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SOMETHING NEW t SAVEA
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iBell’s Seed <SL 
Fertilizer 

Sower

¥
»

►r-

SOWS seeds and fertilize! through separ
ate drill spouts at the same time. 
Both spouts are adjustable and inde
pendent. Hoppers are large enough 
for sugar beet sowing.

Bell’s ordinary Root Seed Sower is 
the most solidly built on the market.

Catalogue, describing Bell’s Seed 
Sowers, Scufliers. Rollers, etc., sent free 
if you mention this paper.

B. BELL A SON, SL George, Ont
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CHEAP HELP

m •'NO;
DRES__ __ \V. ■

FTlRM.D

E-SSill STNOFSISOF C&SADUH NO&TB-WESTm■ i
HOMESTEAD MGULJETIOIIB.

A NT even numbered section of Dominion 
X\. Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, exoepting 8 and 96. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 yean of age, to 
the extent of one-qnarter section of ISO acres, 
more or lees.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land la 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

(9) If the father (or mother. If the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements es to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has hie permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
■aid land.

Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. COST.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

BY GETTING A

Canadian Ainmotor
f Cut your straw,
J Crush your grain,

I Pulp your turnip 
IPump your water

During cold, stormy weather, without going 
outside.

YOU CAN

I NO FUEL TO PAY FOR.

We have Pumps. Tanks, Grinders A Gasoline Engines.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd. 
Toronto. Ont.

IllfJ

o POULTRY
FOUNTAIN n0$■j

„ v
• ’ jLOW RATES What They Say. il

Gentlemen,—
About three years ago I bought a Steel Hog Trough from your agent in Smith’s Falls. 

It has proven one of the best investments I ever made. It is just as good to-day as ever. 
The hogs keep it always clean, and it has never rusted a bit. I have just given your agent 
an order for two more. Wishing you every success, I am. Yours truly, H. B. SHIELD.

Smith’s Falls, May 30th, 1906.

0mManitoba, Alberta & 
Saskatchewan Points Grand Trunk Railway System I

, ■
The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.,

I5 JAMES STREET, TWEED, ONTARIO. 3;.HOMES EEKERS.

i

---vf-' SINGLE
FARE

Tickets good to return within Sixty 
Days. Liberal stop-overs. ill

PAGE LAWN FENCEExcursions Leave Toronto
For DOMINION DAY, Between All Stations.ON

For Lawns, Gardens, 
Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.

, Galvanized and coated wit> 
white enamel paint.

Any height up to 8 feet and 
any length from 10 feet up 
No waste.

Tuesday, July 3 & 1 7 GOING
June 29, 30| duly 1, 2. 

RETURNING 
Until duly 3.

Free berths in Colonist Cars. Berths 
in comfortable Tourist Sleepers at 
moderate rates.

Ask nearest C. P. R. Agent for booklet, rates 
and full information, or write C. B. Foster, 
D. P. A., Toronto.

a

mm■ ■ALBERTA FALL WHEAT LANDS E. DE LA HOOKE.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

E. RUSE. Depot Ticket Agent. 
London, Ontario.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limite*
ill!

The wheat lands of Southern Alberta are 
recognized as the best in Western Can
ada, and the High River District is
unexcelled. We hold some of the 
very best lands in this vicinity. If 
you are interested, write us.

ü WsIherrHIe Montreal Toronto
Winnipeg St. John 4V

Hoover Digger as

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ■I

Mm

THE HIGH RIVER REALTY COMPANY 
P.O. Box 230. High River, Alta. Clean, last 

work. It slang* 
Ike wear andALBERTA FARM LANDS July 23rd to 28th, 1 906. tear.

All eyes on the Golden West. 620 acres là miles 
from Midnapore station, 9 miles from Calgary. 
Good soil. All arable. Good water. $16. Easy 
b-rins. 320 acres 2 miles from Beddington station, 
12 miles from Calgary Best soil in Alberta. $13. 
l-asy terms. 960 acres 1 miles from Calgary. 
Good soil. All arable. Good buildings. Fenced 
and cross fenced. $30. Terms. All guaranteed. 

D. R. MACLEAN. Alexander Block, CALGARY.
P. 0. Box 144.

The live stock show of the West. Excellent sales ground for eastern stock.
Liberal prizes and cheap freight rates. Entries close July 7th.

Q. H. Greig, Secretary Manitoba Live - stock Associations, President 
Dr. A. W. Bell. General Manager.

Ujj Favorite In every greet pots
to growing district. Get free catalog.

The Hoover-Front Ce„ lock Bex 33. Avery, O.When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Advocate
MfiBH
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Farm Lands
IN

SASKATCHEWAN

We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $17.00 up 
to $35.00 per acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

Balfour B roadfoot Land Co.
Hamilton Street,

REGINA, SASK.
Box 293.
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GARBAGE HO G TROUGH

WATER TROUGHOVAL STORAGE. TANK

TA N K

Round

Canadian
OBLONG WATER TROUGH

r/____ //
HOG TROUGH »
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WINDMILLSiw 'Dairy Talk* b» the EMPIRE Daim Maid—No. 4.

How Much 
Ought 
You 

Spend

1
I___ D

rvVSelf oiling.

*4 xy .V

S
For power and 

pumping.
X

1/Our towers are 
girted every five feet 
and double braced.

Ïy'x
ta»
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1h Year For Separator Repairs? Will, 
It All Depends Upon What Sep-Grain grinders.S;:V. i i) r

arator Yon Buy.
for ren5rs*ih = ntn1;Jtî>ar,tt0r'.wVh many intricate parts and a lot of do-funny fiiin’s costs more 
vice—not oniv <,;.•»= A cheap, poorly constructed separator—made for sale rather than

i. .. f _?• aJ°l trout>le and annoyance, but also is a constant drain upon your proms, 
bill*’ Of r-onrc •? - ^ separator until you are sure it won't eat up all your profits in repair
"•"have. Plow on,he f££ and^coo^o^Tn .KS' “ Crea“ separa,or^ust as you 

in selectingn/on°r sepa/ator50 ®°°d buSmeSS iud2ment -in other words, plain common
n’Efn ‘ShLVh,tt,™™=Sw‘™°bl” in machinery of any kind’ Why intricate, complicated parts, 

warn a simple cream separator—one with few parts.

Tanks.
I-
Ijfiÿ/S’-V I Bee supplies.

Ideal gas and 
gasoline engines.

annoyance, but also is a constant drain upon your profits.

IIt’s plain, then, that you
Bn, tha, isn't all. The parVm n müsïbé Z£‘,7rU. 

aral?f V°Du aS n®ar*y mechanicallv perfect as you can get.
ir you keep these two important considerations in mind 

on the market, do you know what you'll do? You'll buy an

Automotic con
crete mixers.

\\

You want a Well constructed sep-

PK:i and examine every cream separatorT; ,

t :
Si;
P i:i

XV rite for Catalog ues.*

IMPROVED
FRICTIONLESS EMPIREGoold, Shipley & Muir Go. FARM LABORERS

limited.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
There s no donbt about it. If yon don't want to buy a cream separator you better keep away 

irom the h MPI Kb. It s so simple in constiucuon and so well made that even a casual examina
tion will convince yon that it can’t get out of order. Thousands of them have been in use for years 
and years without costing a dollar for repairs.

Well, when you add to this the fact thal it turns more easily than any other separator and 
that !i'L’thisepar's tor tor*1 m°re easlly washed lhan any other separator, you can t help deciding

- . 1 wls5 you d le* the KMP.RE folks tell yon more about this great machine You’re just as 
interested in finding out which separator is Mr An/ /or re»—as they are in selling EMPIRES 
Write to them today. Tell how many cows you keep and what you do with the milk and thev'li 
send you their books on Dairying. Just address

i><

The Light fir Country Homes
THE

ANGLE LAMP.

desiring help
1er the coming 
dheuld apply at once to 
the Gtrenmeat Free 

Labor Bure* 
Write for applioattoe

Mm
IIS.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Cel the Empire Books.

a. Full catalog: and price list. 2. Dairy Results
Ask for the one you want—
=Dollars. S. Money and the Way to Make IL> f tof, ■ ■ 9fc

Desires Determine Destiny
IN ALBERTA, THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

Stir Thos. Southworth
lSK of
1P:
l

Binder Twine.m
The selection of a location is important. Southern Alberto 
is the Homeseekers’ Land, and the center of the fall-wheat belt. 
High River is the buckle of the belt, the birthplace of “Alberta Red.” 
Why not own a farm there ? You can if you will. Write to :

Comfort in Summer Lighting. I

As the days grow longer it is more and more 
important that you use the right illumination. 
Ii you have a system that requires endless at
tention. that smokes and smells and makes a 
room unbearaoly hot. you will find it more dis
agreeable every day that brings you nearer 
warai weather. This lamp is. therefore, the one 
kind of illumination that will bring you absolute 
satisfaction While more brilliant than gas or 
electricity, it never smokes, smells or gets out of 
order, is lighted and extinguished as easily as 
gas, gives almost no heat and is economical 
beyond comparison with anything else.

Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 
to farmers as follows : t

600 feet per lb., II l-2c, per lb. 
550 “ “ 10 l-2c. “6$ t

J. Z. VENNE & CO., HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA111:1
Ii

500 “ 11 9 l-2c, i i
n

These Prices are Net Cash.
I he twine is put up in 50-pound jute sacks, 

«n<l is manufactured from Select Fibre 
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

1 lease specify at once what quality and quan
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must 
pany shipping instructions.

Apply J. T GILMOUR, Warden. 
_______________Central Prison. Toronto, Ont.

t

is ' -
Eighteen Cents ; j;

worth of oil will burn for one month, and will 
show you that it is possible to use oil witn com
fort and saving It presents a perfect substitute 
for gas, electricity and other new systems, and, 
being absolutely non-explosive, it can be placed 
in any hands with absolute safety The unique 
feature.

if ii

■<accom-
lfJÊ EXCURSIONS h.

ES
No Under Shadow,

insures all the li<ht falling directly downward 
and outward which makes every occunation of 
the evening a genuine pleasure. They are hand 
some, well made, and a distinct decoration 
wherever used. Thousands are employed in 
homes, stores, churches, halls, libraries etc 
and give unbounded satisfaction. Our catalogue 
*20 shows all styles »rom $2 up. We will gladly 
send it to you upon request.

STAMMERERSA u

M0RTHW1 STERN 
MOM

it,

1 1 ■ I> I The Amott Method is the only 
logical method for tjie cure of Stam
mering.

1 1

It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and insures 
natural speech.

•Aaktor Homeseekers* pamphlet and I 
•«cure full particulars of return limita. I

i I
GOINGthe BACH SPECIALTY CO.. 

3SSj Yonge St., 1 rToronto, Ont.

î® 06 Pamphlet, partic- 
ulars and references sent on request. 
Address :

J :)'

S3 \ ;i
DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
are in use from coast to coast, and 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Dunn t 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate Full directions 
furnished.

Write 
Dept. O.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
every one giving the best of 

make the handsomest, most

^___

BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
V". I

Alberta Lands*iv «ill

i h.
r

For SaleL
for catalogue to

At Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
T his include, some of Alberta’s finest wheat 

lands. Terms easy. Write at once.

Special Inducements to Large Parlies.

#THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.•t

J. Bradley & CoJf Bawlf, AltaEvery Subscriber "

should be a member of our I.iterarv S „ iet\ and wear 
one of our handsome Roll,-d Gold and Im.um-l Sti.'-k 
I’ins. They are beauties Send is only one 
subscriber to THK FARMERS AltVorvTI- ; 
HOME MAGAZINE, at S! Mi. and v, will 
a pin, and enter yuur 
ship roll.

U/C Rent. Repair, 
” fcSell. Exchange

all makes of

Second-hand Typewriters
XX ritv us for information 
and catalogue of

S
n« 'a

‘Lid YOU

name on our Society meiober-

Advertise ii the Advocate The Best Visible. 
The L C. Smith & Bros. 

TypewriterWRITING IN SIGHT.

Simmons & Newton. 441 Richmond St.. London, Ont.
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Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alta.

20,000
Acres Wheat Land

in the Famous Goose and Eagle 
L«ke Country, with Home

steads Adjoining.

If you have Western Lauds and wish 
to sell, kindly furnish us with descrip
tion of it. the price per acre and terms nf 
sale, and we will undertake to find 
purchaser. you a

C. W. Blackstock & Co.,
BOX 21, REGINA, 5ASK.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, JUNE 28, 1906. No. 718
EDITORIAL. t ho (‘a se \ ery well ; 

should he introduced 
lor it will increase year 1 y year

it is entirely practical!,-. it'’ oi the few, or the convenience, pleasure and 
safety of the many ?

ami 
The needwithout delay. From the standpoint of 

equity, there is justification for the most strin-Law Needed to Regulate the Trade In 
Commercial Feeding Stuffs.I I•I

gent regulations that can be adopted, 
judgment of good legal authority, any constitu
tional objections could be made to yield to the 
demands of wisdom.

In theSASK. The Automobile Nuisance.
The case reported in our June 14th issue where 

a horse was killed, 
and

An important matter is brought before 

readers in the article
our

Legislative Control of 

hy ^ . I*. Gamble, 
Ji. S. A., Lecturer in Chemistry at the Ontario 

Agricultural College, and

on
a man had his arm broken, 

a woman was injured, as the result of either 
collision or

The two points, therefore, 
in considering the subject, are expediency and 
practicability of enforcement.

Concentrated Feeding Stuffs,"

horse-fright it matters little which— 
caused by reckless driving of an automobile driver, 
who had not even the courtesy to stop and see 
what damage he did, renders timely a further dis

cussion of the

IER8 By expedience, we 
simply imply that if there is any inherent good 
in the auto, if it has come to stay, if it is the 
precursor of a modified horseless vehicle that will

a member of the Coin-
Min-mil tee of three appointed hy the Dominion 

istcr of Inland Revenue to enquire into this 

1 ion.
ques-

on the market an in
creasing number of commercial feedstufts

means that have been or should 
be adopted to regulate the automobile

prove a common boon, and if we must recognize 
it sooner or later, then. it would not l e 
apply unnecessarily drastic measures in its 
lation.

Fach year we find

nuisance,
in the interests of the people who make and chief
ly use the roads.

wise to 
tegu-help of one

kind and another, by-products from oatmeal mills, 

starch factories, breweries, distilleries, 
and linseed-oil factories, etc. 

have rather high feeding value, but 
<>t hers

At the last session of the On
tario Legislature the question was dealt with in 

an enactment well in line with the most 
American legislation, and the

» to Practicability is the principalcotton-seed snag we en-
radical counter in considering proposed amendments to 

new provisions go in- present law. It has been proposed that cer-
to force July 1st. thenceforth the maximum speed tain hours of certain days should be set 
of such vehicles

’Tee Many of these
toi some few

are hardly better than hay. 
tile same article

ttoe Samples of
prepared by different firms,

apart 
usee when it would be unlawful for motorists to 

cities, the roads. One man lamented that impious or 
low ns or villages, 10 miles, while, when meeting tired fathers who would not attend church,
oi overtaking other 'chicles on country roads, a not feel safe to allow their wives and daughters
.-mile clip must not be exceeded. On passing a to go, and so all stayed at home, 

i uli r or driver the motorist shall signal his de- that it would be a good plan to reserve 9
S.re, and give the driver an opportunity to turn to 2 p, m. each Sunday, and one or two market

The motorist shall days every week.

on country roads is to be 15 
an hour, and within the limits of

or
c'en by the same firm. milesmay vary widely, so that
there can be no satisfactory general information 

as to their value, and the experience a 
gams in feeding one lot, is not always a reliable 

guide in

didgi ven
man

rth He thoughtpurchasing another quantity of stub 

brand 
of these

the

a. m.under the same Fa en were eachname.
constant in composition, 
feeds is

out to a place of safety, 
also stop upon request, and remain stationary as 
long as necessary.

the number This, of course, would meet the 
very strongest opposition from the motor inter
est ;

SO great as to cause confusion in 
in ! tuts of intending purchasers
lit tie

fine. He is required to 
able precautions not to frighten horses, and, in 

of accident, he shall return to the 
t he accident

Appearance is ol
no service in determining the quality 

nor is the price at which they 
Some are offered

no doubt the Ontario Government thought 
it was going as far as it dared in the 
Bill.

use reason-
or

oil be supplied recent
However, it is hard to say how much 

further they might find it possible to go if backed 
owner by a sufficiently strong public opinion.

, , Failure to comply suggestion has been that municipalities
dh this latter precaution relating to accidents, empowered to restrict motor vehicles to certain 

renders him liable to arrest without warrant. The roads, these to be conspicuously indicated, 
number shaii be displayed on the front, as well this it is replied that farmers along the roads pre- 
as the back of the car, and headlights are pro- scribed would find the nuisance 
hi hi ted. It will, perhaps, be well to see how the
new Act works before suggesting any changes, but 
the temper of the country, so far ns we have been 
able to sound it, is that even the latest law

t ht‘se feeds. ease scene of
and, upon request, give his name 

and address in writing, also that of the 
and the number of license.

are
sold. at much higher pricesper lb,

I H
* liait arc warranted hy then- composition. while

obtainable at figures which make them 

1 sually, we believe,

Anotherothers areI, should be'cry profitable to 
most valuable
than are the

i t use. thei
I,

are relatively cheaper to buy 
poorer grades

ones
ToCash.

1 jute sacks.
tot Fibre ; 
teed.
ty and quan-

1 he latter are pur-
rge class of people who 

must go value. But

chased readily by t lie la 
fancy that with bulk very much ag

gravated, while on the other roads a sense of 
talso security might lead to accidents, and punish
ment in such cases would be rather

e\ on
il t lie seller knew 
each brand,

precisely t he composit ion 
and fixed his price accordingly, 

would still be somewhat in the 
would not know whether he

of
must accom- thi unsatisfactory 

compensation to the victim of accident or death. 
It would also be difficult to indicate clearly after 
dark the roads on which automobiles 
milled.

l’arden, 
oronto. Ont.

dark.

was purchasing 
"liât lie specially required to supplement his home-

can
but mitigate a grave injustice. We have no de
sire to take a narrow view of the matter, 
to shut out what must sooner or later be an ordi

nary convenience.

nor were per-
1 he whole problem is a vexing one, but 

any correspondent who can offer practical sug
gestions how to improve matters, will find through 

I he I armor’s Advocate ” a sympathetic audi- 
once,

grown stuJIs or not. 1L* would not know whether 
"as buying a food rich in protein, and thoiv- 

lapted for growth and milk production, 
rich in

he The best-informed opinion is 
that the motor car will come to he used moderate
ly. much as the bicycle now is. It. is the pleasure- 

‘kor, particularly the haughty plutocrat or the

f. li e or
ca rbohydral es 

....... Honorai ior fattening purposes.
the only 

of Stam-
:ause,
d insures 

partic- 
i request.

<\ Ml I fu t , and 11ms 
The and it his idea is workable, we will lend it 

hearty support.
cumposi- 

is pretty 

hut the

ftn»n *ur staple grains and fodders profligate young snob who is most likely to dis
regard the rights of the country people, 
does seem about the last straw when a few rich 

people, many of them foreigners,
1 he highways, frightening t lie people 
<he roads from sending their ui'es and daughters 
to market, or going to church, 
situation is all the worse from the fact that the 
automobile is not in itself a means of pleasure.

In the meantime, in so far 
Ontario is concerned, the new law is 
strict enforcement will provide the

as"•■II iind.-i stood by intelligent farmers, 
1 lade in t lie.se

And it on trial. A 
best test of its

newer mill by-products is enveloped
hence the need for special legislation 

■'Usure that they be sold under guarani 
intelligent feeder

doubt.i u ride along efficiency.t can
ee, .so tin* 

as to t h»*i r
I hese

thus, in the end, it.

who make
post himself 

Su< h a law would enable us to use
may

Stop the Trade in Western Horses.
There is

\ a 1 Ut-. And theeven
TUTE, an intermittent trade in horses 

on in this country which it
leeds bet t er advant age ; 
u'»uid help their sale, and go far to pt ex eut fraud

going
seems time to have

stopped. 
down to the Fast a 
w it i c h

10very now and then1 isap|m iint ment. 11 would, in short . be
feeder, as well as t. 
Ill several States 

manufacturers are 
hi each packet a guaran- 

perevnt age oi protein 
that an.'one at all ver-ed in the

except to those who love the delirium of speed, 
who prize the machine on

someone brings 
of Western bronchos 

are distributed through the
willing to try the chance of 

better value in horseflesh brought front 
where horses

a n
a 11 round 1 advantage to the 
1 h.-ids caraccount of its novelty, 

oi' "ho glory in the distinction of possessing 

something beyond the reach of 1 heir neighbors. 
The plain truth is that the use of l tie “ auto ” is

hones : manufacturer 
the A men. an

country to 
getting

those who arel nion t be
!1 c i 1 '( I 11\ la" to st a til | a country

exorbitantly high than could be 
secured at home, where ruling prices 
ably more moderate,

analysis, giving the
and ol' fat .

areanch.
est wheat 
en ce.

arties.

mainly an evidence of the vulgarity of wealth. 
They tell us the manufacture of automobiles is 

and that further restrictions on their
I are consider- 

J hat some of the Western 
are serviceable, and that nearly all of 

are tough as whalebone, 
many of the good 

their way down Fast,

m iceding may readily estimât 
I'lo.xitltitte Value for the purpose for which he pin-

i ncreasoig.
bronchos

use "ill injure the industry
About as Well argue that it would be a 

pity to do away ith war because assured

of manufacturing them 
but t liai

i ( Fach brand must be licensedUse It.
.an be sold.

we do not deny, 
ones are liable to find 

to be sold

i Item.
and a lose Governmental

Don is t lien maintained to see that the la
peace 

1111-would kill the business of manufacturing the 
piemen I s of war.

on speculation. 
But human nature is 

and so it happens that

manifestly improbable, 
fond ol venture,
iscompiled Willi. 

' a Mada.
WeRepair,

xchange
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manufacture of automobiles or guns will be 
ployed to much better purpose making some 
fort or some other luxury.

many
untrustworthy beasts, and

h,,t .v . Were Uu‘‘o no risk to anv
the Purchasers, there would he no call to Vnt

«•mhargo on u, but this fatuous business is 
costing the country thousands of dollars and 
endangering the health of native horses. Every

us that there has

<‘!M- iiivn will purchase these 
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A Prominent Breeder on Hackneys.upon the trade in horses between Western and 
Eastern Canada, since, apart from the risks of 
disease, there is
either East or West in its continuance.

’ One of the most successful of English Hackney 
no advantage of any account to breeders, Mr. F. W. Buttle, who owns the famous

sire, Kosador, twice champion at the London 
Show, and the sire of several champions, recently 
gave the Farmer and Stock-breeder an interview 
on the subject of Hackney breeding, which, 
expresses the opinion of a breeder in the front 
rank, we reproduce :

mSMii si: a :
THH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

Our Cheese and Butter in Britain. as iti-.-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).SB ■■ (ÿ The evidence of Mr. J. A. Ttuddick, Dairy Com
missioner, before the Parliamentary 
on Agriculture, at Ottawa, in which he criticised 
the want of proper facilities on the docks at 
Liverpool, England, for handling Canadian dairy 
products, has evidently touched the Dock Board 
on a tender spot.

Committee “ My idea of a Hackney,” he said 
from 15.2 hands to 15.3 hands, standing on good 
short legs. We hear a good deal about increas
ing the size of the Hackney, but if this is done 
by increasing the length of the horse's legs, it is 
a great mistake. I do not advocate breeding 15- 
hand horses, but if we Hackney breeders 
careful what we are about, we are going to lose 

public his complaints, the Liverpool Journal of Hackney type, and if we once lose it we shall 
Commerce practically concedes the case as made

is a horseJOHN WELD, Manager.«86
Sgr-ïï,

Aobmts for The Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.

Home Journal.gig., -
London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

After some preliminary dis
sent from the way in which Mr. Ruddick made

E ?■

fm
are not

•. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday. (5a issues per year. )

°Ut- and that Liverpool is losing Canadian trade 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- for *acl< of proper facilities. In the face of the 
In^anadaL0**^* #tockmcn ant* home-makers, of any publication inaction at Liverpool. Bristol and London have 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States, been spending large sums in providing cold stor- 
£h£Sn£ i:^Van“ • $a o° a^e of the most approved character to care for

». ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line butter and cheese immediately on being landed 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. from the chin

4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an ■ , .
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of Chived t> J,7o(J boxes of cheese and 94,965 boxes

. ... b"«»r more ">« Previous yen, white Liv.
«Me until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be erPOOl recorded a considerable decrease, 
discontinued. the Allan and Thompson lines have secured

never get it back. When we get to 16 hands we in
variably get away from good shoulders and l attach 
the greatest importance to good shoulders. Good 
riding shoulders are essential for the saddle horse. 
A horse’s action requires to come from 
shoulder, and if they are upright his action will 
be underneath him. With riding shoulders he will 
go with freedom. Colors ? Well, if come to the 
harness horse for the marts, 1 agree that it 
better to have bays and browns, without 
white Jf, however, you have a first-class 
mal, it doesn’t matter if he is blue or green. We 
read about white legs If you had a whole-col
ored horse with four black legs, as good as mine 
with four white ones, f would beat you in 
show-ring nineteen times out of twenty The 
white legs are more showy, and, as a matter of 
fact, deceive the eye. The horse for the trade is 

at a better without them, but T am trying to breed 
the other On this question of color, too, it 
must he remembered that the best of Hackneys 
for generations have been chestnuts.

"V
iiir * #1||B

t he

isLj§ 14*
I

'TV; •IE
.

&

Last year the London docks re
ft ny 
ani-

Both
su-& REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 

Hooey Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

Î» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

It ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post office 
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

t heperb facilities for discharging their cargoes at the 
London docks.

gag

!|,

At Avonmouth, the Port of Bris
tol, a great bid is to be made for Canadian trade
at the immense new docks being erected 
cost of $30,000,000. The Journal of Commerce

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgunt 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

as, LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
aide of the paper only, 

es. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will

in effect tells the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board 
that the time has If we are 

we arecome when they must provide 
the missing link in the chain of cold storage 
tween the Canadian producer and the British

to believe that like produces like, then if 
not to breed chestnuts, what are we to breed ? 
The best of the Hackneys ol to-day are chestnuts.

I certainly attach great importance to sub
stance. and agree that sufficient attention has not 
been given to it.
of the points of the utmost importance, 
matter how good he is on the top, if he has not 
good legs it is of no use.

be-
con-

sumer.i pay ten cents per inch printed The foregoing indicates very clearly how large
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the the dairy products of Canada loom in the
N^w"Grlinl[WtR«us c.rValuablesAGnoTNgenl^y,Pknown! Portant food trade of Great Britain. Practically

Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Canada controls that market for Cheddar cheese 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us
must not be furnished other papers until after they have and, in conversation with the writer, recently, Mr 
receiptorpostage^Umn8' »ai ^ John R. Dargavel, M. P. P„ of Leeds Co., Ont .

S£ ALL COM,^ ’NICATIONS in reference to any matter connected reiterated his conviction that the time had
with this pape, .hould be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Limited),

A horse’s limbs I consider onefe. im- No1
- Yes, this is as important in the mares as in 

I like a long, low, roomy mare to 
breed from, and such a mare should be mated with 
a proport ionate stallion

the stallions.

come
when Canada should fix the price of her cheese, 
instead of having it determined in the Old Coun
try for us.

I would give them an
other name when they reach 16 hands, as they 
lose type, or, rather, reach another type, 
may also be said that at 16 hands there

ft
Last year we sent Great Britain 87 

per cent, of its Cheddar cheese, the other 13 per 
cent, coming from the United 
Zealand.

are many
more unsound horses.London, Canada.iff There is a great deal of difference in action.

and highest 
There is as much

States and New
ft does not follow that the greatest 
goers are necessarily the host. 
quality in action as in shape
1 like a horse to go from the shoulder, and not 
to move underneath hint, but the importance of 
hock action must not be lost sight of. 
is no good unless he flexes his hocks, 
that since 1 can remember the Hackney has im
proved in this more than in anything else, 
is, however, very difficult to judge action in a 
small ring.
small ring, and boat other 
ring would win easily.
alo g at their best in a few yards, while 
req ire a longer run before they are seen

been an outbreak of glanders or mange at some 

point or other, and invariably it is traceable to 

a carload of Western horses.

With regard to butter, the position of affairs 
is different. 1 have said thatIreland, it is estimated, sends 
l.v. $30,000,000 worth of butter over to Fngland. 
In all, Great Britain imports about $100,000,000 
worth of butter, of which 
about $6,000,000 worth, 
the Danes are still our greatest competitors. The 
New Zealand and Australian butters come in when 
there is little Canadian butter to be secured. Ex
perts say that there is very little difference be
tween Danish butter and the best Canadian 
cry butter, but the outstanding point in fax or of 
the Danish product is its remarkable uniformity, 
both in quality and supply, 
been brough about' by co-operation 
stage of the industry, 
m Denmark is the result of private initiative, the 
creameries receiving very much less Government 
aid than is generally supposed
much less in Denmark than in Canada, and the 
agricultural high schools train a large number 
young men for dairying.

year-
Little is said about

it in the press, for fear of prejudicing our foreign 

trade.
A horse

The Dominion Veterinary Department is Canada sends only 
Apart from Ireland,

I may say
exceedingly vigilant, and promptly rounds 

every case, slaughtering, with partial compensa
tion, in the case of glanders, and quarantining 

and supervising compulsory treatment in the 

of mange, so that in every instance the disease

The cost of inspection 
For 
the 
the

i‘P It

Some horses give a good show in a 
horses which in a big 

Some are able to getcase
(cream
i

is promptly stamped out. the: r
ibest ”and compensation, however, is a public tax 

'instance, this has largely What is your opinion of stallion character '.’ 
Does it get its due in the show-ring ?”

No, not always 
ed ns a stallion 
must have masculine

a case of glanders last winter, in 
neighborhood of Atwood, Ont., necessitated
slaughter of 41 head.

ilat every 
Most of the work done 1

A stallion should be judg- 
You

i
of which nineteen were 

Western horses, the others having been infected 
from these, and the money paid out as two-thirds 
compensation amounted to oxer $3,000.

and not as a gelding, 
haractS in a stallion. 

There are undoubtedly soft Hackneys 
are soft horses of all breeris-

s
The wages a n;

the re s
■\ en soft Thorougb- 

As a breed, however, they are as good 
stayers as any other.
"ill find soft horses.

1.The of I ) reds.
owners sustained a further loss of $1,500 or more, 
making a total of nearly $5,000 worth of horse
flesh sacrificed.

a
In any breed you like you
I may say, too, in this 

< onnection, that the Hackney that goes at his 
best after, sax', some ten miles, has t he 
Some horses make a great display at first, 
after going a tut they seem to lose 
1 hi‘insf‘1 ves

fiHORSES.As the Government regulation 
does not permit a payment of more than $100

B
action, 

but 
power oxer

on
a horse, the owners of some pure-bred Clydesdale 
mares lost over half their value.

a,The Missouri mule is Some shucks ” now ;
buyers are contracting for the delivery of suckling 
mules this fall at from $100 to $150 each.

b.Feeling in the 
district ran high, and one man told us he believed and move about anyhow. xx

1.Xif anyone had brought a car of Western horses in 
after the glanders had broken out, he would have 
stood a good chance of being mobbed.

Other cases are liable to occur at any time, be
sides the risk of human life from glanders, which, 
as most of our readers know, is communicable to

SiStopping a Puller.The spring house-ulnaning should 
provider ” side of the family that 

stable would be much better for 
and whitewashing.

remind 
t he

t lie

a sweeping doW’n

m
A i(uiuspondent of the Prairie Farmer gives 
following method of breaking a horse of pull

ing on the halter : ‘'Put 
him

lu
the e(J

ja good heavy halter on 
or 13 feet long.

’! rope to a hickory sapling (or 
some other good Wood) just large enough to bend 
some t xx o or three feel when he pulls.

1,1111 I'*!11- aml "bun he lets up the least bit,
' 1 ' '' n !» 1 ' i ' all- fly bark into its natural posi
tion. and the horse will follow to where he started 
H'om, mst hei-ii'1 -r he can't belli himself 
knew of

xv i
with st rony r-<11 ie 1 2 

him with plenty
Tie so

Warm weather and dust 
shoulders.
close-fitting, and bathe the shoulders at night in 
cold water—all of which acts as 
against galls.

x i ■ rv
Keep tlie collar clean,

soon cause 
smofit h

-ore
ami

so
We believe it is time to do a little plain 

speaking, in the hope of stopping this foolish 
trade, which cannot by any possibility be an 
economic benefit, but is subjecting us perpetually 
to unwarrantable risks, and introducing a class 
of mares, some of which are liable to be bred to 
perpetuate their imperfections of form and traits 

We have every reason to he-

man . I'o
Then make 

thean insurance r.
th.
f'u

The first foal of some mares is frequently the 
only good one they have, the reason offered being 
that, during her first breeding season she 
larly worked, 
duty of nursing and carrying a foal, she is left to 
run and not fed grain. fn the follow.ng winter 
she often rustles on chaff and screenings, and 
sequently cannot do herself nor hr r owner justice.

SillI never 
two or(hat would pull after Co

1 hruu VSSOHSis regu-
The second year, having the double

cl a 
sec 
fou

of temperament, 
lieve that the Dominion Government would be sus-H At all the horse shows 

I'O' landems.
of any consequence there 
It adds variety, and is 

if driving, hut the 
is not utility.

are ( lassi
tained by the best judgment of the agricultural 
and live-stock community in placing an embargo

con fia 11 c jn jd 
St n illy

Vic
for

1 fi" an exhibit id
point of h ! t fir;.out
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i Hackney 
he famous 
he London 
s, recently 

interview 
>ich, as it 
the front

Care of Yearling Colls. it may also be stated it had 
Sir It. „ „ , very good quality.

1 Cooper's real good and well-matched 
pen of excellently-fleshed ewes had to take second 
honors, and were preferred by some. The same 
breeder was third with another pen, which had all 
the quality of flesh of the former pen, but did 
not match so well. Sir P. A. Muntz was r. n. 
with a pen of good ewes, three of which will take 
a lot of beating in any company. The Exors. of 
the late Mr. P. L. Mills were h. c., and Sir W 0 
Corbet c.

purchaser should know what they are, and what 
relation they beer to standard feeds, bran.

How many of our readers, seeking for some 
good concentrated feeding stuff, and seeing a par
ticular brand advertised, have been compelled to 
inquire of their neighbors, or of the vendor, what 
its value as a food really is, and to accept the 
information thus gained as, at best, only the 
opinions of those concerned. Seeing this is so, 
the question arises. Is there any way whereby 
the vendor might have definite, reliable informa
tion concerning each and every brand of feeding 
stuffs upon the market ?

The Experimental Union of the Ontario Agri
cultural College has laid this matter before the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, who appointed as 
a committee to draft recommendations, Mr. Shutt, 
Chemist of the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa ;
Revenue Department, and the writer.

Two methods of dealing with this matter sug
gested themselves to the committee : First, that 
standards be fixed for the various classes of 
mercial feeds ; second, that manufacturers or ven
dors be compelled to label each package with the 
net weight of the feed, and the percentage of pro
tein and fat, or, if sold in bulk, to produce on de
mand a guarantee of the per cent, of the two 
stituents mentioned.

Like children, the future usefulness of horses 
depends a good deal upon their early environment 
Colts usually make good progress during the first 
half year of their lives, and if they are kept go
ing during the late fall, will pull through the first 
winter in fairly good fit. But with the coming 
of the second spring the yearling is launched up
on a crucial period. It is usually during the 
second summer that habits are contracted and the 
foundation of the future horse is laid.

Good pasture and good fences generally 
healthy development and good

etc.

is a horse 
g on good 
it mcreas- 
s is done 
legs, it is 
ceding 15- 
3 are not 
ig to lose 

we shall 
ds we in
ti l attach

A specially fine pen of ewe lambs won in that 
class- for Mr. T. S. Minton, his fourth annual con
secutive wm in this particular class. Mr. E. 
Nock and Sir W. Corbet were second and third.

I lie class for field yearling ewes was good. 
All its entries, eight in number, were commended. 
Messrs. J. Barnet, .1. H. N. Walford and Sir R.

ooper were the winners of the three prizes in 
the order named.

The exhibits in the district classes 
good indeed.

ensure 
If the

grass becomes short, and constant nibbling is re
quired to satisfy hunger’s cravings, the colts 
become restless in disposition, and will 
sufficient growth of flesh, and if the fences 
weak, they will not be long in learning the habit 
of breaking bounds.

Horse-raisers are often disappointed 
results of the first

manners.

will
not make

are

Mr. Macfarla/ne, Chemist of the Inlandwith the 
grazing in the -spring 

largely because the grass s soft and the change 
from winter feeding too sudden. During this 
time some good horsemen practice feeding grain 
until the grass becomes more matured, 
times of high prices for horses, such as the pres
ent, the practice is well repaid by extra gains 
Pure water, and plenty of it, is also an important 

factor in the raising of young horses.
Later in the season, when the

os. Good 
Idle horse, 
from * were very

The yearling rams shown singly 
had for the leading winners the Duke of Suther- 
and, Mr. «J. T. CoIg and J. Barnett.

In the pens for two-yearling rams, the Exors 
of W. Nevett were first and r. n., 
of high merit and superior quality 
of Sutherland came second 
third.

t he 
t'ion will 
-rs he will 
me to the

com-
anil in

with two pens 
The Duke 

and Mr. F. Ribby

at it is 
lout any 
lass ani- 
reen. We 
whole-col- 
I as mine 
u in the 

The 
latter of 

trade is 
to breed 

too, it 
Hackneys 
f we are 
f we are 

3 breed ? 
hestnuts.

to s«b- 
l has not 
iider one

con-
I’he Duke of Sutherland 

and Mr. 1'. Simon was second.
In the ram lamb class Mr Walford won first 

pen, indeed ;
■Sutherland and Mr C T Pulley 
third. The open classes

won for ewe lambs.grass becomes
dry, the days hot, and the flies a continual 
noyance, the benefits of shade will be much 
preciated.

Regarding the former suggestion, it was 
thought that the fixing of standards does not 
exactly meet the case, for, as shown by analyses 
of these materials, at both the Central Experi
mental Farm and the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. the percentage of protein and fat varies 
widely, even in the same brand or class, 
therefore, absolute

an-
a|i-

contain a few withMost pasture fields 
trees, and where the shade of these is not avail
able, it is time and money well expended to build 
a rough shed, where the colts

a very choice the Duke of 
were second and 

were judged by Mr. .1. 
I- r armer. Felton. I.udlow, and the district class

es by Mr. R. F. H. White, Ballacola, Ireland.
W W. C

y.

can escape from the 
beat of the sun for a few hours in each day. and,

standards cannot be fixed, and 
an act purporting to do so, 
could at best only mention a 
minimum limit ; and, there
fore, various feeding stuffs, 
though differing widely in 
natural composition, would 
stand on equal footing in the 
eye of the law, provided that 
they tested above the mini
mum limit of protein and fat, 
and, therefore, there would 
be no inducement to manu
facture a superior article in 
a given class. In fact, there 
would be a tendency to re
duce all to the minimum limit. 
If, however, the second 
gestion were followed, 
purchaser would be able to 
judge at once of the relative 
values of the various brands 
offered for sale ; 
would, in most instances, pur
chase the article of higher 
quality, the inferior 
would naturally drop out of 
the market.

This is the day of the three-horse team, 
four-horse hitch will soon succeed it.

The
JÈ L.yf - ,S

K
-LIVE STOCK.

Shropshires at Shrewsbury.Noe.
has not Canadians will be interested in a brief 

mary of the Shropshire and West Midland Show, 
held at Shrewsbury, England, June 6-9, 
was attended by a very large concourse of people, 
including the Hon. John Dryden, Mr. Robert Mil- 

of Canada ; Mr. Geo McKerroW, Mr. War- 
del!, Mr. Chandler, from the United States , Mr. 
Davenport,

sum-
Ifeteres as in 

mare to 
ited with 
:hem an
as they 

pe. 
ire many

which

1er

It from Australia, and representative 
buyers from the Argentine, etc.

The Shropshire sheep
feature of this show, though we have seen better 
and also larger classes in former years, viewing 
the entry as a whole.

Sir Richard Coo|>or won first and second for 
,\ Carling rams, the former decision being consider
ed by many one of the most unsatisfactory 
for many years at this show, because the unfor
tunate preference given this sheep by the judge 
resulted in Sir Richard's second entry, a grand 
type of its breed, with excellent flesh and charac
ter, being relegated to the second position, 
thus prevented from winning the Mansell Memorial 
Challenge Cup, offered for the best ram, as he 
was .iustly entitled to 
Cooper's entry in the two-year-old class 
real good ram, and he won both the class prize 
and also the Mansell Memorial Cup. Third hon- 

in the yearling ram class went to Sir P. A 
Muntz for a ram of good scale and style.
yictor Vavendish took fourth honors with a good- In recent years the use of concentrated feeding 
fleeced ram that stood out well, but was lacking stuffs has become the general practice among the 
somewhat in quality of flesh. The r. n. ram, best feeders of the Dominion. Long experience 
owned by Mr. M. Williams, was one of the right has shown that better results can be obtained in 
stamp, and, though in show-yard parlance he was this way. Hay, roots, corn and ensilage form 
hardly forward enough to win, he will unquestion- the basis that make up the bulk of the food for 
ably make a grand stud sheep. live stock, and supply all the starch, sugars and

The second winner in the old sheep class came fibre required. They are, however, with the ex- 
from Mr. T. S. Minton, the third from Mr. A. S. ception of clover and the other legumes deficient 
Berry, and the r. n. from Mr Victor Cavendish. in digestible protein (nitrogenous or flesh-form- 

The class for pens of three yearling rams made mg material), 
a very superior entry. The winning pen, owned 
f>y Mr M Williams, was correctly placed. They 
won clearly, were wonderfully well matched, most 
typical of their breed, with good coats and skin.
•Second honors went to Mr. E. Nock’s pen; rather 
more size was found in these sheep. They were, 
however, not quite so good to the touch, but 
equally typical and well grown. Third honors 
went to Sir W. Corbet. 'this trio were not quite 
so matching as the other two, nor did they take 
so well ; but no objection could be taken to their 
position in the class.

sug-
thewere, as usual, the

i action.
highest 

as much 
aid that 
and not 
ance of 
A horse 
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in a big 
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The committeie also recom
mended “ that a comprehen
sive collection of the concen
trated feeding stuffs of the
Dominion be made at an early 
date, including condimental 
foods, linseed meals, gluten 

feeds, gluten meals, cotton-seed meals, etc. 
further recommend that samples collected be
analyzed, and that the results be published in
bulletin form."

Phis recommendation has been acted upon in 
full, and the information is now to hand in Bul
letin No. 16, Laboratory of the Inland Revenue 
Department, Ottawa.

The committe was further of the opinion " that 
bran, shorts, middlings, the whole grains and 
meal produced by grinding any one grain should 
not be included among those feeds to be sold 
under guarantee," as the composition of these is 
tairly constant. It may be objected that thev 
are subject to adulteration, but this case is we 

already covered by our Adulteration of

and
Child wick Champion.

Three-year-old Shire stallion; first at the Royal Show, England, 1905.However, Sir Richard
was a

Legislative Control of Concentrated 
Feeding Stuffs. We

nrs.rafter ? Editor The Farmer'» Advocate " :Mr.

be judg- 
Vou

m.
there 

< irough- 
s good 
ike you 
in this 
at his 
action, 
st, but 

■r over
This being so, the other com

ponents (starch, etc.) are in excess of the animal’s 
capacity for assimilating them, and are, there
fore, to some extent wasted. Therefore, in pur
chasing by-products or commercial feeds to 
plement home-grown feeds,

think,
Foods Act, R. S. V., Chaps. 24 and'*26.

Several States of the American Union have 
ready enacted laws for the regulation of al-sup-

the keepers of live 
stock should bear in mind that the value of the 
food ordinarily depends, to a very large extent, 
on the quantity of protein and fat which 
tains.

stl1' E£‘E,i°
support, but demands legislative action 
part of the Government.

Ontario Agricultural College.

r gives 
of pull- 
ilter on 

Til
ing for 
to bend 
■n make 
it, the 
il posi- 
started 
1 nexer 
wo or

not only 
on the 

W. P. GAMBLE.
fli 1 it con-

At present, the price asked for cattle feeds 
bears very little relation to their feeding value , 
that is, food is retailed at so much Chicago packing pLnts,'witn> affect ^‘ca^adian

whole rn may” be rather to ou™ad^anta^e 

rate the health of the people must be paramount 
to all other considerations, and, in the end the 
American meat-producing industry will be ' 
because of the "

per ton
whether it is rich in protein, and well suited 

It may be mentioned supplement our ordinary farm feeds, 
that Mr. M Williams won the Pettifer Challenge 
Cup for best pen of rams or ram Iambs in the 
show.

A well-hrought-out pen was that which won 
r. n. for Mr. T S. Minton. to

or whether
it is a starchy food, and, therefore, of much less 
value in compounding a suitable ration for cattle. 
Such being the case, special care in the purchase 
of feeds, and some knowledge of their chemical 
composition, will 
portance in selecting a feed that will' produce the 
greatest profit.

The r n. for this honor was Sir Richard 
Cooper’s grand pen of ram larnbs, first in their 
class.
second, Mr. E. Nock third, and Sir W. O Corbet 
fourth, each with very good lambs indeed.

In the excellent class of yearling ewes, Mr.
Victor Cavendish won, and his flock has never bo- feeds, 
fore been represented by a better pen, of which

, better
. .. exposure, the compulsory cleaning up, and the more thorough official inspection. 8

The Exors. of Mr. P. L. Mills came in be found of paramount im-

Economic purchase, therefore 
does not imply the purchase of the lowest-priced 

Many of the waste products of 
are not worthless, but it is important that the

ce there 
and is 

hut the
Experiments at. the Michigan State Atrriciilturai 

experiment Station indicate that tankage can bo 
used to good advantage in the ration for the fat 
temng hog. as well as for the tn® ***

our mills

growing pig.
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1028 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDER is ,h§f .) i
1®IS THE FARM. soils, while one system will be as effective as the 

I here is no improvement that will give 
better returns for the labor expended and finan-

Soil Drainage : Where &nd How to Dr 1 °'a* out!a'- 1 han the drainage of rich soils, and
to obtain best results, we should carefully con
sider and so clearly understand the needs of our 
soils, and so adapt the system of drainage to 
these needs. CLARK HAMILTON.

Hundas Co., Ont.

othy. and on which they do decidedly better. Wt ib 
cured lucerne hay makes milk of almost 
color.
been put on this held, but at the time of 
visit, May 28th, every square foot of ground wits 
covered knee-deep with a dense growth, as good 
as or better than it was the second and third 

It comes on lirst thing in spring,

I,
■ ; -

ot her. • I une
Not a particle of manure or fertilizer has Ec

teSv $
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” : t h'

-T 1 iAll lands that produce crops satisfactorily 
Some of the best-drained soils 

When the subsoil is

sea- 
an d 

roots
going down into the very bowels of the earth for 
moisture and plant food, while the bacteria in the 
little nodules in the roots are Continually 
stracting nitrogen from the air, to enrich other 
parts of the farm by adding to the value of the 
manure pile. Other land has been seeded on the 
same farm, and wherever there is a clay hillside 
it does well ; on the loamy soil it is subject 
winter-killing, 
prefers the clay hills ? 
abundance of the mineral elements of plant food, 
particularly potash. Nitrogen it takes from the 
air. The hillside location also ensures that no 
water will stand about the crown of the plant 
Water thus standing for any length of time is 
death to it. We ha\ e been observing lucerne 
elsewhere with the greatest interest, and all the 
conclusions stated above have been corroborated 
time and again. Lucerne for clay hills is a regu
lar bonanza. Is it any wonder wti are enthus
iastic ?

must be drained. 
are drained by nature, 
allowing the excess of

sons.
thrives in the driest time of summer, itsM- è-: open

ip water to pass through 
without the soil being saturated for several days 
after each considerable rainfall, there is no need

Jin
Why we Advocate Lucerne.

ah-
Readers of The Farmer's Advocate ” may 

have been wondering at the enthusiastic 
in which we ha\ e been talking up lucerne 
falfa for some time back.

ell
J§§®

of artificial drainage, 
a soil requires artificial drainage by a little ob
servation of its physical condition in spring, the 
growth of the crop, and the amount of matured 
crop.

"e may ascertain whether manner 
or al- 

They may desire to 
Two members of

11® toknow tho reason for our faith. \ei
treeIt may be asked why lucerne 

because there it findsWe should determine whether or not -the
water-table is above the root-zone at any time of
the year.

our staff have had experience with it. 
ent writer,

The pres
in particular, has been advocating 

lucerne for hillsides for the lastWhere the water-table is above the seven or eight 
We had noticed 

that it did best, held the ground longest, was less 
liable to Ik- winter-killed, less liable to be crowded 
out by weeds or grass, and made altogether the 
best growth on the clay hillsides, 
also, that those who had lucerne spoke highly of 
it as a feed.
fore a nitrogen-gatherer, 
farm rations were rather deficient in the elements 
in which lucerne was particularly rich. 
that there was little profit, often loss, in working

root-zone during a considerable part of the spring, 
the soil requires drainage, 
turned, presents a furrow with 
surface, is in need 
logged.

T 'lift
B :

« urg

bio.
beg
leas

*<>ur reasons are these :years
A soil which, when

a very wet, shiny 
it is water-of drainage ;

A soil of this condition is impervious to 
the air, is of low temperature, is not in a condi
tion to make use of manure

® :
We had noticed.

Wm) 'm -
if;

1 o
We knew it was a legume, and there- 

We knew that

lea\
id'll

or any fertilizer ap
plied, and is in very poor physical condition.

Any soil in which the seeds sown are slow in 
germinating, and on which the growing crop is 
patchy as a result, is in need of drainage 
crop on an undrained soil will present a sickly 
and yellowish appearance, clearly showing a need 
of drainage. We often observe that the snow is 
long in melting on a particular field,

most
I-ed us add a caution. Sow the set'll alone on 

clean, well-prepared soil, preferably after a hoe 
Use twenty pounds of good seed

W’e saw
crop. per acre.
flip the growth once or twice during the season 
with the mower bar set high. 
weeds from seeding.

Never pasture down close, and never pUs- 
ture late in the fall.

i I
n,®

The■ Hi
This will keep 

Don't pasture the first sea
son .or on a pari

of a field ; this indicates a lack of proper drain- 
A growth distinctive of wet, undrained soils

If you fail with the first 
Many who are unsuccessfulseeding, try again, 

at first, get a good stand at their second or third 
t rial.

age.
is such weeds as lady s thumb, horse tails, mosses 
and sorrels. We may be safe in saying that 
heavy clay soils require to be drained under 
circumstances.

Prepare to try lucerne next 
worth repeated effort to establish 
of all crops for a farm where labor 
•quiring no labor but that of harvesting. It 
bard to plow up, but one doesn't require to plow 
it often.

V. year. It is 
It is the best 
is scarce.

1
anv

'■Æ
Artificial drainage may be effected in two 

viz., surface drainage and underdrainage, 
systems may be made effective, and may be mad • 
so as to ensure so much of the good that 
accrue from a drainage system, 
sider briefly the two systems, that 
able to ascertain satisfactorily which system i 
would be expedient for a farmer to adopt in am 
soil he may be thinking of draining.

is
Ü

.

ways,
Botli The first crop is difficult to cure for 

hay, but it can nearly always be done, 
one had no cows or other stock to which it could 
be fed. and had to draw the first crop to the ma- 

pile, the Second and third would still

and i fwill
Let us now conMm

i:

m

we may I e run 
peril; 
distr 
t ribu 
1 he 
folio’ 
the c 
are i 
on tl

11 lire pay
I hose latter two cuttings would yield 

three to four tons per acre Four tons of hav
would amount to $12 per 

year—pretty good rent for rough land 
solves the winter-feed

good rent.

A greater
area of the cultivated land of our Province to 
day is served by open drains, but I do not thin, 
this is in any sense a point in favor of 
drains.

per acre, at S3 a ton.
Lucerne 

solves the- I '
$•

bT
*

problem. itope i
This system was the first used by the 

early farmers, and is being rapidly supplanted b.\ 
underdrainage. For a farmer having 
of land on his farm requiring drainage, and

dairy and soiling problems Let a man get thor
oughly seized with the advantages of lucerne as 
a crop and as a feed, so that he is anxious 
get some sown. and

fi
I J toan area

any little difficulties he mav 
We do not

no :
so situated that he can install a system of undei 
drainage, surface dramage may be made to 
very well, and will certainly pay for the labor 
expended.

It meet he’ll find a wav to overcome, 
know of any crop which combines more strong 
advantages with so few disadvantages. Every 
farmer who van grow ,t should have from five to 
twenty acres. Sow it on the stiffest clay hill
sides on the farm. If you have no hillsides, try 
it on the level, but try lucerne.

1 .
t netanswer

■
However, open drains are seldom ad 

vised, as they have many disadvantages. Thev 
take up considerable space, and, moreover, often 
divide land into tracts of inconvenient shape, and 
interfere with the moving of wagons and 
machinery, etc. 
of undesirable wild herbage.

grow]
3.

you cl i.
cult IV 
of t hi

other
They often become 1 he location Cultivating Two Rows of Corn at Once.They usually cost 

more to dig at first, besides costing considerable 
every year to clean out, and keep clear of sedi 
ment.

f,.
age ?A very good wrinkle we 

Brant Co., Ont.,
noticed lately, in 6.

an old-fashioned spring- 
tooth cultivator, arranged to cultivate 
was straddling two ' rows at a time, and doing 
heifer work than some of the regular corn culti
vators It lacked guards to protect the 
and therefore it was impossible to 
close to the

wasIn any case, open drains are not 
fective as a system of underdrainage.

Experience has shown that the best 
of underdrainage is tile drains

the cc 
parint 
the 11

so ef
corn It

method
By this method 

trenches are dug at about an average depth of 
three feet, and circular tile one foot in length are 
laid in 1 he trench, thus forming a 
channel through which the water 
bottom of the trench is graded so the water in 
the drain is all carried

Top View of Shorthorn bail.
experihills, 

run quite so 
as might otherwise have been

" 1
hillsides in regular rotation. They took the big
gest share of the manure, required the most labor, 
frequently upset the rotation, by reason of failure 
to secure a catch of clover, and, withal, 
nually washing more or less, so that the patch 
of clay became larger in area. The great de
sirability of seeding those hills with a crop that 
would keep them from washing, do away with the 
necessity for manuring ajul cultivation, and yield 
even a fair return per acre, appealed to 
forcibly the longer we thought about it. Lucerne 
was the crop par excellence,
It more than fulfilled 
direction, and we 
enthusiastic over it

cont inuous 
passes. The

row s 1 .done ; 
and could

but as the corn was rowed both 
be cross-cultivated alternatelv, 

"as not such a serious objection, 
long—over fifty rods, 
us—and two horses 
through at

vv ays, 
this cess.

to another underdrain, 
which carries it to an open drain, or may be car
ried at first to the open drain, and a wav. 
water, as it passes downward through, also 
laterally towards the drain, and as a volume of 
water is removed, other water of the soil takes the 
place of that removed.

The rows were 
if our eye did not deceive 

were snaking this cultivator 
What a contrast from 

manner of trudging twice through 
space with a one-horse scuffler. 
such as these

were an- 5.
6.

The
moves

fu ient ; 
of hers 
cost o 
$25 pc

a great rate
1 he old eiarh

In economies 
one man to do 1 he 

four did previously, lies 
problem

By this method of drain
age there is a continuous movement of the water 
in the soil, the upper water taking the place of 
the lower as it is removed

permitting
work that 1 wo. three 
the solution of the labor

us more
or •loiWe tried it. fall.This process does 

not leave the soil without moisture, nor do the 
drains remove water from below their level, but 
the soil retains all the moisture held by surface 
tension.

expectations in 
have been

every 
growing more 

year since. oats ai 
land.Advantages of the Split-log Drag.

A reader of 1
every The

last of May this year we visited the old home
stead. I he I armer s Advocate ” whom 

we had urged to make a split log drag, asked us 
what advantages it has over the ordinary leveller 
One great advantage is that the drag is used 
when it is wet—too wet to vv.,,-k 
land

3There was one piece in particular, of
about an acre in extent, a stiff-clay hill along the 
east side of a field. f i to pay 

the lar 
few

To secure an effective system, the drains should 
be laid near enough to each other that the effect 
of one drain will reach that of the next. 
laying drains, proficiency can best be acquired 
through experience. On planning and carrying to 
completion a system, much has to he taken into 
consideration to gain best results 
of the land must first lie studied, to ascertain a 
plan of the system, and to gain best outlets, and 
obviate the occurrence of unnecessary short bends 
and tihe use of unnecessary silt basins 
character of the soil must be understood before 
one can intelligently determine I be depth 
i i les should be placed from the surface, and at 
"'hat distance the laterals should he placed from

It was sown five years ago
The ground was workedIn on a corn stubble.

well in the spring, and about twenty pounds 
seed harrowed in.

up
on the 

1 > advantage 
M alxiut the

of The level 1er cannot be used 
till the road is crumbling dry, vv h i < h 
time when the fields are getting f] ■ - 
corn arid roots should he cull iv 
dut ies

It grew pretty well, but 
spots were a little yellow and sickly

, Over these spots we scat
tered a load of mixed coal and wood 
the kitchen range.
the mower once or twice the first summer, 
nothing was harvested, and no stock 
lowTed on it

sonic 5.
It often isI (1. 1so the first season. o work, when 

ot her 
his results in 

The road

The contour land 
much I 
1 ini her, 
ji 1111 if- r.

aiai"n. andashes from 
The growth was clipped with are liable to be pressing 

one of two unfortunate contingent- 
or t lie farm is neglect ed : 
fin's

but us i h(Mi!' road suf-The alwas
Since then three crops a year have 

been cut from it. until last season, when

The drag is more 1 ik< ; 
i lie leveller : it can be used vit) 
'■nee and when the land on t h, ,

• •' used • ha n 
s inronveni- ll. M

2. I
hilt 1 h;
HIV

that I 1

the t lie
It yields from five 111 U too wet 

«to condition
third growth was pastured, 
to seven tons of hay each season—hay which rat
tle anil horses eat in preference to clover

fur working, and it puts the i , . : i 
for traffic a little sooner aft e. 
t he split-log drag.

a vv.-t season, Try groThese distances vary in different or tim-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. himor. W,i[-
t .1 ui,e 
Her has

Jiul Was
is goml 
lircl sea- 
g, and 
s roots
urth for 
a in the 
Hy ah- 
h other 

of the 
on the 
hillside 
ject to 
lucerne 

t limls 
t food, 
om t ne 
lat no 

plant. 
ime is 
lucerne 
all the 
joratcd 
a r»*gu- 
onthus-

Best Clover Hoy Made by Curing in Coils method ,,f haymaking. We toll a modi lied method of 
we cannot

Editor, " 1 he Farmer s Advocate ” : out before drawing.
1 lover hoy can be taken up without danger of 

spoiling, pro\ idii g it hHs not got wet. 
tin ■

Put it is s lrprising howcoil till1 hay
Put the scarciey of labor is 

of practicing some 
of side delivery rake and

Of Jn reply to your enquiry re our method of 
the hay crop, 1 would like to state, at the outs.t 
J feel 1 am by 
am

M-nient'y is»* the loader, 
ilia kim; as t. J ink seri ous’y 

use
t h.it

no me„ns an expert in haymaking but 
anxious to get a deeper knowledge of this 

important part of farming. I shall he glad if w|ni, 
getting this knowledge, I am able to give others 
little ht*lp.

loader.
year a n ighhor helped liaul the hay. 

uas in the barn, tie heads were nearly as crimson as 
xx hen cut.

When itapid method—the
\ It hough I have 
n th.s

nex»*r se»*n a xx hole fieltl of hay handled 
a part of it was not either 

blotched xxith dexx ,

He xvas certain it would spoil, 
about 3(i tons in txvo bays, 24 x 30. 
spring, our neighbor helped us a few days in seeding, 
and his horses left their oats to eat the hay.

hay fork for unloading, and consider it

We put"ay xv here at least 
xxith the The following

or washed out

Our hay is mostly clox tThere are at least 
reasons why clover is grown : It fertilizes the soil 
makes excellent fodder.

handier and
t x\ I

more rapid, and, consequently, more 
Our fork is the large size, and 

is true of the hay fork is true of all farm
It f>ays to put more horses on larger im- 
One man can handle four horses as easily as

We have found that,
soil (clay loam), we pet best results from 
H lbs. red clover, 3 to 4 lbs. alslke

economical than slings, 
xx hata seeding <,f ma

il nd 1 t0 3 lbs. 
Ibis gives a thick growth, pi, - 

'e‘its timothy getting woody, and keef s the clover from 
Incoming stalky.

a t hinery. 
jdament s.of timothy per a< re.

he can one.

when the cloxar fails, the fier Cent.
be readily seen that, %

very
STACKING HAY.of timothy is :

We seldom, if ever, stack hay. To move the hay 
from stack to bn n in winter means a loss of the mostWe try to begin cutting early, from the twentieth 

.June to first of July, depending on the se 
urgency of 
start

f

« * luahle part of the hay. When the barn will not hold 
thie crop, it pays better to put up the hay in the

But where it

ami thr
other work being done at the time. 

Ik* made xx hen the heads

$
all

5 Tarn, stack the grain and thresh early.
is imperative t liât the hay crop be stacked, the horse 
fork can be used us well as it can in the barn.

are all in 11 
the clover is 

Marly cutting has
bloom, by the time the haying js done 
beginning to get tot) 
least two advantages :

xx i t h ram. 
hay < an I e made.

\ et I beliex e, xx ith Car<\ a good quality ofin a t ure 
It allows

Thisat
is done by

In the diagram,
means of using a crane.a crop of clover s ed

to mature after the hay has been taken off, 
clover is in full bloom or

Marly j,,
1 hat day.
»-x er it

* aeh day we cut what hay 
1 he t»*dder

can take up 
is started and kept going xvhen- 

" 'll hasten the curing 
buy is (it. .t is rake.i unci coiled 
allowed to stand

« vxx hen t he
a little past full bloom the 

1 Top contains its greatest amount of digestible food

» represents a strong pole, set 
or five feet in the ground, supported by rope or 
h, b is^ a stick of timber, 5x5 inches, supported 

Ty brace, c; at d, the brace swings on a strong hinge. 
I he roi*? fiasses oxer block at e, and is drawn by the 
horse in such a manner that when the fork rises and 
strikes the stop-block, it is swung over the stack. The 
load may be dropfied on any part of the stack desired.

Elgin, Unt.

As soon as t heprocess.
ufi, and, in most cases, 

lill the next day before being hauled 
unwise to allow the hay lo get too dry be

lt allowed to get much past this stage, the 
in this u ay the most valu- in. 

able part of the hay is lost—the haies being 
in nit rope i.

lone nn 
a hue 

T acre.
season 

11 keep 
st sea- 
-r pus- 
e first 
tcossliil 
ir third 

It is 
he best 
•ce,
It is

11 plow 
re for 
Hid i f

Could 
he ma
ll pay 
d yield 
if hay
12 per 
.ucerno 
es t he 
t thor- 
rne as 
us to
e may 
lo not 
st rong 
Every 
1V0 to 

hill
's, try

leaves begin to break oft. It is 
fore raking, 
lowed ti

very rich no consideration should 
lill the leaves break o!T.

1 he hay in t he v\ inrow s

it le al- 
We prefer to 

a lew hours, or open the

I e
We a e. perhaps, a little ild-fushioned in our leave

J. F. JOHNSON.

FARMING IN THE TEMISKAMING CLAY BELT.
The recent Legislative tour into the Temiskam- 

ing 1 district awakened a great deal of interest, 
particularly among agricultural M I’. P.'s, 
the character of the soil in the 
how it wears under cultivation.
liar whitish subsoil and a black, loamy surface 

1 of varying depths, and the somewhat hurried 
run on the J <fc N. <). 1!. train through what Was 
perhaps not the most advanced portion of 
district from a farming standpoint, did not 
tribute materially to a pro[»er comprehension of 
the subject.
following questions to a number of men living in 
the country, who, by observation and expericn;e, 
are m a position to give first-hand information 
on the points raised :

How many years have you spent in the dis-

11. Ordinary rotation.
4 The longer under crop and cultivated, 

better 1 have meadows that have been cropped 
Horn seven to nine years, and the last crop was 
the best. 1 have seen the finest samples of 
wheat in the field and alter being threshed, and 
the pea crop is excellent, and oats on sod between 
lour and live feet m height, and yielding m 
case I know of between 75 and 80 
acre.

N LAY LISKEARD.'—1. l-'ive years.
2. Peas, oats, wheat, barley.
.Î After clearing up land, sow oats, wheat or 

barley, and seed down with 5 pounds timothy and 
10 pounds red clover.

theer
as to

clay Belt,” and 
It has a pecu- 1

Put two seasons, then 
break up. sow peas first year, then with one of 
the others, then seed again (or hoe crop). 

a keeps a sod in the land which will keep it 
per and friable.

This
openbushels

the 4 11 w<‘ars well, but it must not be cultivated
tramped whop wet, or it will bake so hard 

can do nothing with it. 
of an acre for 
and manured

5. X es, but it is easy to drain. 
0 This is harderCon or one

I have about a quarter 
a graden which I have worked well 

every year for five years. It was 
hard and white when I started, now it is very 
dark and loamy, with fish-worms in it about the 
size of one’s finger. But what the land wants is 

1 manuring or a grain crop, plowing in or keeping a 
sod in it, as I said before.

5. I don't think there is

to answer, as so much de- 
1 tends on circumstances. If a man is in a great 
hurry he can make it cost him $50 an acre, if he 
goes at taking out green stumps, but if he gives 
lire, nature and time (say three years) a chance, 
1 should say $15 or $20 would do the work. 

i. L should say everything

We have therefore submitted the

in farming.
mean by that all the grain and root crops, fruit- 
culture, stock-raising and dairying. This is 
excellent grass country. I have the notion that 
the clover (of which I have seen three crops in 
one season) is f he natural fertilizer, and if plowed 
under m the fall will give a seed-bed like 
den.

1 .
antnvt ? the district, unless it is out oTV'celTar^then ^h" 

growth is wonderful. I think the one thing need
ed is drainage.

0 Fifty dollars 
off clean.

2- W hat crop or crops have you grown 
grown in succession 7

or seen

J. What rotation of crops and manuring do 
you advise 7 a gar- that will clear it 

One can’t count anything on the tim
ber, as it costs, in most cases, the full value to 
get it to market.

7. The best kind of fruit of all kinds for the 
district, also grains and grasses, drainage, and 
the best system, ,f jt will pay to use fertilizers, 
and the best way to get rid of many weeds.

an acre ;
llovv does the land appear to wear under 

cultivation, judged by the quality and quantity 
of the crops produced ?

1.

W. RLN.NET—1. Two years.
On new land, fall wheat, followed by oats 

and seeded down.
Give instances, 

is it improved in most localities by drain-Dnce. 5.
age ?y, in 

pring- 
n It 
doing 
Ctllti- 
hills, 

le so 
been 

w ays, 
this 

1 were 
eceive 
va tor 
from 
each 

omies 
1 he 

-, lies

J. hall wheat seeded with clover, followed by 
oats with clover, followed by 
again with clover and timothy, and left, for three 
crops of hay.

■1. The more it is worked the tietter it 
even without manuring.
has been cropped for 1 1 years, with no manure, 
and produced a good crop every year ; also sever
al others nearly as long.

5. Yes.

b. What do you consider a fair estimate of 
the cost per acre of taking off the bush, and pre
paring for the first crop, deducting the value of 
t he t imber ?

then oatspeas,
• * *

NEIL A. EDWARDS.—1 . Five years.
t !’n the new-cleared land, generally we just 
take off one grain crop, and seed down to timothy 
and Cover ; succession of hay in most new parts 
good crops each year, and if the present pace
best But h‘S ‘Vear 8 grOW,h promises to be the 
cession ! , Jn SCCtlons >hat are cultivated, a suc- 
~n n ? Crops- ’"eluding fall wheat, spring 
wheat bariey, peas, oats and potatoes.

VmVear’ potatoes or oats ; second year 
third year, fall or spring wheat. I would 
top-dressing the wheat with all available 

manure, and seeding down to common red clover 
Fourth year, cut clover twice for hay, or I would
rou<Mg y adV‘Se the rais>ng of clover seed,if we 
could procure a clover-huller, as the bumblebees 
a e very numerous on the heads of clover while 

n bloom. All the clover seed I have seen grown
e was in the first crop grown, the seed ^being 

glossy and very plump. This rotation I would
keCP the ,and UP> the high-

..r'-Lr"i **« «- v-ral far™
under cultivation from year to year. On those
stvlTofTPl7;lally taking into consideration the 
style of cultivation pursued, it muât be very rich 
land to produce such good results Y *
thorn > he h,ghe8t lands here are self-drained 
ireneranemg . ^avines or watercourses occurring 
generally e^rhty or one hundred rods apart. This 

ill be sufficient drainage in those places, with 
the exception of a plow furrow m 
when the land is cleared, 
fiat.

gets.
One field i.n this section

What problems in the clay belts would 
experiment farm be useful in helping to solve ?

an

“ HAILEYBURY ” writes :
Nine years.1 .

2. Four or five crops of clover, with fair suc-
0. In the green bush, about $20, valuing tim

ber at $20 ; in burnt district, somewhat cheaper.
7 An experimental farm would be valuable 

fa) in ascertaining if fruit trees can be grown 
successfully ; (b) determining the best rotation
of crops ; (c) in trying different varieties of roots
anil grains to suit the soil and climate.

cess.
5. Yes, drainage improves the land.
6. In parts of the district the timber is suf

ficiently valuable to pay the cost of clearing ; in 
others the timber is of little or no value, and the 
cost of preparing for crop will range from $15 to 
$25 per acre.

peas ; 
advise

• JOHN McLELLAN.—1 . Four years here this GEO. S. ROYCE —L Over 4£ years.
2. Potatoes, turnips, oats, peas; and I have 

seen wheat and barley 
rea | >ed.

fall.
I have grown timothy, clover, potatoes, 

oats and peas, all of which do well on cultivated 
land.

grown and good crops

g. .3. Potatoes or turnips first, then wheat or 
Peas, then barley or oats, then seed down 
timothy and red clover and little alsike.

4. It wears well, excepting when the top Soil 
gets burnt all off ;

Did not have enough of cultivated ground
First get

3x h o m 
id us 
idler, 
used 

t he 
ntage 
it the 
when 
other 
ts 111 
road 
suf- 

1 ha n 
veni- 

w et 
it ion 
Try

withto pay much attention to rotation.
• he land cleaned, then seed down to hay, and in a 

fewf t
years the stumps will [lull out.

4. The land is greatly improved by cultivating pav 
and manuring, which warms it up.

5. Very little underdraining is done yet.
• >. In my opinion it does not pay to clear

land and pay mining wages, when there is so 
much land in the Canadian West.

even then it will produce good 
I have seen three crops grown incrops.

succession of potatoes,
Potatoes, 100 to 200 bags and 
peas, 30 to 40 bushels per acre ; 
bushels ;

and good crops vary : 
over per acre ; 
oats, 40 to 1O0 

wheat, 25 to 45 bushels ; hay, 1 to 2j 
tons per acre

5. Yes, some of it is improved, and some does 
not 11 eerl drainage.

6. From $10 to $75 per acre
7. It would be of great benefit, as there 

hundreds of men coming here who want to farm, 
and know nothing about it

As for the
timber, it has been practically skimmed off by the 
j< ihhf-r.

D. M. FERGUSON.—1. Three and a half years. 
2. 1 have grown only garden produce niyseli,

perfection that 
hi grown in Eastern Ontario, and clover and hav 
that I have nev*_r seen equa 1 >- d

ore
some places 

But we have also the 
this land will need a 

Larger tile for main 
With smaller tile to intersect

hut 1 have seen all crops grown t If this counti'y is 
be looked rich bottom land ; 

system of drainage
to prosper, the farming must 
better than it has ever been done yet

after
water- 

tv ith main
rou rses

m
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Jm ÎO^C THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOI!NI)Kli isiïfiV !
»W " ' C; THE DAIRY.drain. This “ brcak-ofl ” land, as we call it here, clover received from Mr. Kdwards in good condi- 

is in some instances quite as dry as the high land, tion, bear out the observations made in his let- 
but in other instances, through being blocked up ter. The samples of clover and timothy are re- 
by moss and down timber in the woods, the water spectively 18 and 20 inches in length, and the 
spreads over quite a large surface. The most of 
this land will be sufficiently dry when cleared, but 
there is no mistake in saying that this land that 
will need drainage will eventually be the very 
best farming land to be found in the district.

6. In some parts of this district, where the 
large timber has been taken off, notably in the 
vicinity of New Liskeard and other places, I be
lieve the land can be cleared and stumped for 
about $20 an acre, because this part, where the 
timber was culled, was burnt over since 1901, 
and the larger stumps and remaining trees will be 
easily disposed of. Hut. north and west from 
New Liskeard you will find large tracts of excel
lent timber lands, a goodly share not yet culled.
Those farms will produce from 20,000 to 40,000 
feet of lumber to the acre ; I mean the timber of 
all kinds, cut down to eight inches, which will be 
found per acre. This will sell at the sawmill, 
if you have considerable pine or birch, or ash or 
elm, on an average of $10 per thousand feet. At 
this figure, you will get on an average of $300 
of lumber per acre. You Will find acres that 
won’t average those figures, but, at the same 
time, you will find acres that will çxceed this 
estimate, if the timber is taken off according to 
these figures. The other part of the clearing can 
he cleared for $10 an acre, but circumstances alter side of the plow a wing running flat in the bot

tom of the furrow, and extending out three inches 
into the uncut soil. This wing cuts off the roots 
of the edge of the next furrow to be turned, so 
that the plow will only have to contend with 
those farthest away from the edge of the furrow 
and firmly fixed in the soil. It aids immensely 
to use this wing in ease of plowing and steadi
ness with which the plow runs. It should not 
run squarely back from the bottom of the land- 
side, but diagonally, so that roots will not catch 
on it and make it throw the plow out or draw’ 
badly. With the best of plowing, one will hardly 
cut all the roots, and if the season should be a 
moist one, there will be a good deal of growth 
from roots that are cut off and turned under

E:V 
11*'!: 
61
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Keep Up the Milk Flow.

stalks of timothy sown last October had already 
attained a growth of over 7$ inches, 
are clean and plump, and a credit to the soil 
and methods of culture in vogue in Northern On
tario.—Editor.[

From now on pastures will be getting short 
and brown in many localities, unless we 
favored with an exceptional season. A greut deal 
of cow energy will be wasted in roaming 
short commons and fighting flies in the blazing 
sun. Some dairymen make a practice of stafiling 
their cows during the midsummer days, letting 
them out into the pasture at night. Many, how
ever, object to the work entailed, and,

The oats
to’! . a re

h\
diover
fit
te
thPlowing Alfalfa Sod.mi cr

Alfalfa is difficult to break. The roots areS®
the majority, it is perhaps a doubtful economy. 
There are few herds, though, which would not puv 
better profits if a little extra feed were furnished. 
Nothing we have ever tried equals lucerne for this 

It may be cut daily and carted to the

ai
*
s§

very large and tough, and resist a plow to the 
utmost, 
sod.

m
flit is much harder to plow than clover 

The plow for alfalfa should be a va1 king 
plow, strongly made, and of good pattern 
should be provided with two steel shares, one of 
which should be sent to the smith to be sharpened 
while the other is in use. 
also be provided with flat files, and at intervals 
of about twenty minutes he should turn the plow 
out of the ground and file the edge of the share 
sharp.
doing this, as the team will need the rest, and it 
takes but a few minutes to bring the share to an 
edge if given this frequent attention.

Besides this, there should be affixed to the land-

fft «,
S'-; '

., . ■-
UPPHto'y' ’’

k ■

1 V
grIt clpurpose.

stable or thrown over into a field or paddock, and 
our experience is that it is eaten with scarcely 

The immediate results in the milk

in
dr
thThe plowman should any waste.

pail are encouraging, and it cannot be too strong
ly emphasized that a sustained milk flow 
far to prolong the milking period, and the profits 
from the cow s are in this way greatly increased. 
If one has no ludbrne, a little new clover hay will 
be relished, and will help out the pasture, while 
maintaining the milk flow fairly satisfactorily 
Another good supplementary feed is green wheat 
or oats, and when pastures are short it pays bel - 
t to cut a portion of the grain green than to
1 it all ripen and thresh it. Particularly if
t re is a spot that is lodged, does it pay to 

Lodged grain not only lads

to (i
” hagOi-S

Is W(
There need be no time lost while he is

Fto pi
ll a
h a
th

6 6 th
is

cases. If you cannot get sawmills handy enough 
to draw this timber with profit, it will cost in 
labor $30 an acre to chop and clear this land 
ready for first crop ; and again, we have in some 
parts of this district prairie lands that can be 
got ready for the plow for $5.00 an acre

7. I believe an experiment farm in Temiskam- 
ing would be a valuable advantage to the farmers 
here for the following reasons : This district
promises to be an excellent dairy country. The 
butter now made here by the farmer’s wife is of 
a most superior flavor, with solid texture, even 
in very warm weather, and is of a golden June 
color. This, in general, is manufactured in the 
good old-fashioned way which was generally- 
adopted as in “ ye olden time.” A dairy school 
in connection with an experiment farm would be 
of immense benefit and profit. This farm and 
dairy school would be able to demonstrate to the 
world the capabilities of Temiskaming 
experiment farm would lie able to inform the 
farmers here which are the best varieties of grain 
to sow, which are the best varieties of pota
toes to plant. which are the best varieties of fruit 
trees to plant, and also the best plan to adopt 
for the cultivation of the same. Sugar beets 

An experiment farni would be
beet

hu
make milk out of it 
to fill satisfactorily, hut frequently smothers the 

Mowing the crop for green feed
de:■I young clover, 

gives the clover a chance, and prevents a patch 
of weeds in. next year’s meadow. 
dairymen begrudge their cows a little extra feed 
They feel as though so much grain or hay were 
disappearing down the cow’s muzzle, tend nothing 
would ever come of it.

an
feeEiB'

m Too inanv en;
ofP
sui

p$i. A traditional conviction cle
netasserts that pasture is the only feed a cow ought 

to get in summer, and if the season is dry and 
fodder famine is threatened, they are more parsi
monious than ever.

for
mi!
are

»!
They are not aware that

Ifpasture yields the least nutriment per acre of any 
An acre allowed to grow a crop of hayThis need not alarm the novice, for these plants 

will not make a vigorous growth in the succeed
ing crop, and do no apparent harm as long as an acre pastured in the ordinary way

The best crop to follow alfalfa is corn, beets ’The only offsets in favor of pasture are the sav
ing of labor and the health of the cows under tins 

But when pastures are short or fodder

tiescrop.
will afford sustenance for a cow nearly three times If

coil
Th< 
t he 
sho

'
The or potatoes.

in a desert soil, as in Utah, where the writer once
Small grain is apt to lodge, though

ITT system.
famine is threatened, it pays handsomely to cut 
mature or nearly mature crops, so as to spare 
the pasture, and enable it to retain its vigor, so 
that when the rains do come it may furnish good

stock to the stables in

h betlived, grain had refused to grow at all until plant
ed on alfalfa sod, when it yielded as high as 00 
bushels per acre, with irrigation.
Colorado, it was thought that potatoes could not 
be profitably grown until some one tried them grazing to bring the 
on alfalfa sod, when they became a staple and 
very profitable crop, whole train loads being sent 
from about Greeley to all parts of the land

Corn on alfalfa sod will make a greater growth 
and larger yield than ever before seen on that 
soil, even in its virgin state.

As the roots are large and tough, and decay 
slowly, there will be a considerable remnant

st ri 
st ri 
but 
flov 
ten

Likewise, in1

I grow large here, 
useful along these lines, to see if the sugar 
does not contain a large amount of sugar.

Feed the cows 
1 lon't

11’s a losing game

thrifty condition in autumn.
something when pastures begin to fail 
let the milk flow drop off. 
any way you look at it.

is do
q ui 
daii 
Hai 
fac 
is 1 
<lra 
mil 
ran

Temiskaming Soil and Crops.
Canadian Record of Performance.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OWNERS OF PURE-BRF.I) 
DAIRY CATTLE.

1 Blank forms for recording weights of milk 
are mailed on application to Live-stock Branch. 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

2. One of these forms should be posted in the 
stable in a convenient and well-lighted place, with 
pencil attached ; the spring scale should be sus
pended close bv.

Weigh the milk from each cow at each 
Give fair weight, and enter the weight 

be sure to deduct weight

Editor ■' The Farmer's Advocate ” :
In regard to the passing visitors referred to in 

vour welcome letter, 1 must say that the appear
of both the soil and timber near New l is the influence of the decaying alfalfa sod the

ond year, and it is the practice of the writer to 
sometimes take off two crops of corn in 

But sion, manuring the ground for the second crop, 
and at once sow back to alfalfa with a nurse crop 
of spring barley. This is good practice, for the 
reason that in the second year’s manuring 
weaker parts of the field may receive a double al
lowance of manure, and thus the fertility of the 
whole be brought to a state of evenness.

It is notable that the second seeding of alfalfa 
on a field is more successful than the first, owing, 
no doubt, to the greater fertility of the soil, the 
ready inoculation with right bacteria, and the 
better drainage, owing to the decayed alfalfa 
roots which have thus made way for their suc
cessors. The third seeding has proven even bet
ter than the second on Woodland Farm.

It is foreseen that in a great wheat-producing 
region like Pennsylvania, where farm practices are 
so well established and wheat-growing has be
come a habit, that many farmers who become in
terested in alfalfa will desire to sow it with a 

The writer can give scant encour 
Indeed, he has never

of
ser-ance

keard is no criterion of our district, because the 
large timber was culled several years ago, and 
the clay there is somewhat light in color, 
by actual experience, this white clay is different 
from the white clay occurring through some scc-

On my father’s farm, in

i allsucces-
>n f

|6
ing.
sept1 ions in Old Ontario, 

the County of Middlesex, where I was raised, one 
of my chief jobs when we were seeding was to 
wield a heavy mallet or maul and pulverize those 
white clay lumps with great force, 
kept those small portions of his farm up lo a 
high state of fertility by manuring them heavily 
but this white clay occurring in the vicinity of 
New Liskeard is altogether different, in that it will 
pulverize itself, and, in actual experience, grows 

Some of this same white

the
,1 user

lias
pan
stoi

milking, 
in the proper space ; 
ol the pailMy father

TAKING COMPOSITE TEST SAMPLES.
One preservative tablet must be placed in each 

bottle before the first sample of milk is poured in.
t*n three days, about the middle of each month. 

after weighing the milk, pour it from one pail to 
another twice, and while the milk is still in mo
tion take one dip of milk with the small dipper 
provided for the purpose, anil pour it into the 
test bottle bearing the name and number of the 
e o w.

I io r 
I las
roll i 
for 
l'eee 
last 
poll i 
coin 
vein 
im ui 
feed .

all kinds.crops of
clay, one mile and a half north of New Liskeard, 
on Mr. Bowman’s farm, grew the wheat that took 
the gold medal at the Exposition in Paris, France,

New Eiskeardand also at Glasgow, Scotland, 
is situated in the Township of Dymond, but is in-

As you proceed
The six dips 

cow for the 
butt le

f milk from the milking of each 
three days should exactly fill the 

Screw the top of the bottle on tightly. 
Be sure that 1 lie cow’s name and number ap

pear on the bottle, inclose in box, and express to 
tester, as directed.

corpora ted into a town 
north through the township, the visitor will per
ceive the clay getting a richer color, and continu
ing richer-a ppearing through the Township of 
Harley, the next township north being Hilliard 
This is my favorite township, being my home

sending you by to-dav’s mail a sample of clay
The

now.
wheat crop.
agement to this practice, 
seen an instance of success with alfalfa 
winter wheat in the spring, 
condition for alfalfa seed, and 1 hi 
exhaust the soil of moisture 1 
the alfalfa dies m part, leaving a thin 
This point has already been 
is of such vital importance in 
tion in which alfalfa enters, that i is repeated. 
[Pennsylvania Bulletin, No. 12'.).

sown on
The soil is not in 11 s ;

1 crop seems to 
such a degree that 

stand

( aution.—Keep the box containing the test 
samples linked in a safe place from children or 
other inquisitive persons, as the preservative used 
is a DEADLY POISON.

1 he box should tie kept in a cool place, and 
should not he disturbed, except when fresh samples 
are taken.

# tam
loam from the higher land of my farm, 
soil from the lower, or “ break-off ” land is darker 

I am also sending you sample stalks of
-nlarged upon, but it

' heme of rota- \\and finer.
clover and timothy, and also a smaller stalk of 
timothy from seed sown on the 
] 905. ' The object of sending you these plants is 
to show the strength of our soil, notwithstand
ing its appearance. The timothy stools good 
and strong, unsurpassed, if equalled, by the rich
est land in Old Ontario. 1 am also sending you 
a sample of Siberian oats, grown in Hilliard, 
the farm of Mr. Frank Coutts. I invite a friend
ly competition by the farmers of Old Ontario to 
duplicate this sample of oats.

Temiskaming. NEIL A. EDWARDS,
The samples of grain, timothy and

ill
10th October, (jll,

t>\ V
2U

Mix the milk in tin 
fresh sample is 
rotary motion.

1 he tttilnvv i ng 
be pf'orureij 
lilies :

1 est bottles each time a 
added, by giving the bottle aThe Rat Nuisance.

In reply to a question. The (’mailtrv < lenl lemnn 
recommends copperas to drive away rats. Pulver
ize and throw plentifully about where the 
go ; also about their holes, 
make their feet sore, 
same effect.
worth trying, though, for our part, we hav. . n a I 
faith in cement floors and cats.

Wlul,
To,,‘qmpmom is necessary, and may 

any dealer in creamery sup-from i «'Ut ,
1C. ara ton

It is sup](os,
Freshly-slaked lime has the 

Somebody may find this sug;„ e>t

i » A cirri]|ar spring scale.
A sample hot t le for each 
A small dipper.
A box for Ik

•ow.ion

dinv and expressing samples
.!' 7,111)

ami:
V" pres,TV at ive tablets.Vote
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Co-operative Dairying in Hastings Co. 
Ont. The Difference in Dairy Herds. much money for the farmer as did the average 

row in the poorest herds. Which kind is the best 
to keep ?

To return the dairyman a profit of $1,000 per 
year, would require 00 cows like those in the 
poorest herds, but only 34 of the kind in the best 
herds. Thirty-four of the best kind, at $55, 
would cost $1,870, but 90 of the other kind at 
$35 would cost $3,150, requiring an investment 
of $1 ,280 more than for an equal herd of the best 
cows. It is easy to see that it would take more 
labor and more men to feed and milk 90 cows 
than it would to care for 34. The 90 poor cows 
would consume $2,880 worth of feed, and the 34 
good ones $1,360 worth—$1,520 in favor of the 
good cows. Which kind is the more economical ?

The average cow in the best herd makes an 
annual income of $87.54, and, at $40 for feed, a 
profit of $47.54, while the average cow in the 
poorest herd makes an income of $35.51, and, at 
$32 for feed, a profit of $3.51. Here is a differ
ence in profit of $44.03 per cow, and it takes 13$ 
cows of the one kind to make their owner as much 
clear money as one cow of the other kind. To 
make $1,000 profit per year, would require a herd 
of 285 cows like those of the poorest herd, or 
just 22 cows like those of the best herd. Which 
kind should the dairyman build up ?

The estimates of these twelve herds take note 
of only 1 he feed and the butter-fat. The calf, the 
skin, milk and the manure will certainly ' pay for 
the labor and the interest on investment.

1 1 of. W. J. Fraser, Chief of Dairy Husbandry, 
.. , , . nnersity of Illinois, writes in Wallace’s Farmer

me barley-grouing was the subject that or- 01 « U-st of two dairy herds at that station :
111pied the Hast ings (_ o. farmer s mind bur tm • • i, ,. , ,
by6 tlu,a’American ^Stï ^ 1°' ^ ^ ^ ThÎH^r
S -ri^on'r^me extent b f ̂  ^

men cameo on to some extent, but not so ex- still other herds 
tcnsively as it has been since the exportation 
that grain was practically prohibited by the 
creased duty. At the present time, however the 
average farmer of 100 acres (which is the size of 
most of the farms of Hastings Co.) is kcepiim 
from ten to fifteen cows, and on that sized farm 
twelve to fifteen acres are kept for pasture The 
grasses grown for pasture are a mixture of red 
clover, timothy and red top. 
in sections where the land is elevated 
drained.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : I

ing short 
ss w e a re
great deal 

m ing 
he blazing 
of sta hi i ng 
fs, letting 
I any, how- 

and.

over

are making their owners big 
Do dairymen in general know that these 

on plain causes that may be read
ily , understood, and that a change from the poor 
herd to the highly profitable herd is 
lively easy matter,

of money ? 
in- differences rest

economy, 
id not 
furnished, 

ne for this 
ted to the 
ddock, and 
h scarcely 
the milk 

oo strong- 
111 ) w 
t he profits 
increased 

i' hay will 
uro, while 
sfactorily 
sen wheat

a compara-
within the reach of 

farmer who is able to keep cows at all ? 
answer

any 
For

• look at the following facts, personally 
known to members of this department.

1 lie cows in the better herd were picked 
here and there at moderate prices

pay

Lucerne is grown 
and well 'ip

They have
been producing milk throughout the year at the 
rate of eighteen cans to forty-five cows, or two 
and one-half cows to a can (eight gallons). 
latter herd has been yielding at the rate 
u ml one-third cans to thirty-four 
lows to the can.

Taking one year with 
the 20th of May the rows 

time, and fed hay 
. for eight or ten

another, about
are turned to grass in 

nd grain night and 
, d I’8 longer, when the

hay is withheld and grain fed for a while The 
water is in or adjacent to the pasture, and where 
it is not a running stream or living spring is 
pumped into a large trough by means of an on], 
nary hand pump or a windmill Everyone that 
lias to use a t rough for watering aims to have 
those troughs full during the whole day, so that 
ihe rows may get a supply at any time, 
is also kopt in troughs in the 
lane leading to it.

{$ 2,I The 
of five 

cows, or 6.4

goes

When milk sells at $1/15 per 100 pounds, this 
means that the averagb cow in the better herd 
produces 29$ cents’ worth of milk per day, or 
$88.50 worth as the total 
mon t hs
of milk Tier cow per day, or $34.50 for the year. 
There is some difference between these cows and 
their incomes.

for a year of ten 
The poorer herd yields 11$ cents' worthpays bel - 

n than to 
icularlv if 
t pay to 
only fails 

ithers the 
reen feed 
s a patch 
oo many 

xtra fet'd 
hay were 
d nothing 
Tonviction 
ow ought 
dry and 

ore parsi- 
varc that 
■re of any 
ip of hay 
hree times 
tary way 
- the sa'- 
under t Ins 
or fodder 
y to cut 
to spare 
vigor, so 
nish good 
tables m 
the cows

1 km’t

Salt
pasture, or the

If the pasture becomes dried. . , up before the fod
der corn is far enough advanced for feeding oats 
and fleas and barley and oats are cut green and 
fed along with bran Sometimes clover hav and 
ensilage are fed with bran , that is, in the 
of those who have silos.

If it costs $32 fier cow for feed in the poorer
herd, just $2.50 per head is left as the profit for 
one year. But if the better herd is fed at $40 A meeting of the cheese Instructors in Western 
per cow, it leavi>s $48.50 per head as profit. Here Ontario was held at the Queen’s Hotel, Tillson- 
is a difference of $4 6 in clear gain, or, in other burg, on Friday evening, June 15th. The In
words, it takes nineteen cows of the one kind to structors all report the quality of the cheese made 
equal oqe cow of the other kind. In a herd of 40 up to June 1st as being the finest they have seen 
cows this difference would amount to $1,840 any year since the present system of instruction

If a man desired to make $1,000 per year prof- "’as introduced. The quality of the milk is also 
i( in the dairy business, he would have to keep finer than ever before. Probably the outstanding 
400 of these poor producers. But he could get feature of improvement reported by all the In- 
the same results with 21 cows like those in the structors is the large number of new milk cans 
better herd. Truly there is a large and vital dif- purchased by the patrons, and there is no doubt 
ference between these two herds, and one that no that the improvement in the quality of the milk 
dairyman can afford to overlook. is due largely to this fact. Another feature is

These estimates are conservatively made from the very great number of wire cur'd knives that 
the facts known, and do not yet represent the have been purchased by the makers. In some 
widest extremes in Illinois dairy conditions. It groups half of the factories have purchased wire 
is altogether probable that this poorer herd is knives, and in others three-quarters of the fac- 
kept at an actual loss, and quite possible that tories have them. All are agreed that the wire 
the better herd makes more money than is here knife is a decided improvement on the old-style 
credited to it. The test, shows that for profit, knife.
1 of these cows equals 19 of the other herd ; 10
of this kind equals 190 of the other herd ; 20 of 
this kind equals 380 of the other herd : 40 of this 
kind equals 760 of the other herd : 80 of this
kind equals 1,520 of the other herd.

Eighteen dairy herds in another part of the
For one. year

Cheese Instructors Meet.

Case

A cool clean stable is considered the 
suitable place for milking, and it is done with 
dean, dry hands. Some good dairymen milk 
near the.r milks!and, having a nice grassy plot 
for fhat purpose. We consider it more cleanly to 
rmlk with dry than with wet hands, and the rows 
are not so liable to have chapped 
If cows

most

or sore teats, 
or kick while milking, kind

ness and gentleness is the best treatment to give. 
II the calf has been treated kindly until it has be
come a cow it seldom turns out to be a kicker 

1 he same remedy will apply 
their milk.

are uneasy,

to cows holding p 
, , , . to leak their m k

should he milked at regular times, not too long 
between milkings We do not reject the first 
streams when milking, and find that prolonged 
stripping pays, as it increases the percentage of 
butter-fat in the milk, and aids in keeping up the 
(low It is seldom that one milker has to milk 
ten tjows on the average farm, as two or more 
i o the work, but if one has to do it, he would re
quire about eighty minutes.

tows inclined

The most discouraging feature about the work 
is the indifference on the part of many patrons 
about keeping their milk in clean places. Farms 
have been visited by the Instructors, and the 

patrons have promised to move their milk stands, 
but after one or two weeks’ time, the Instructors 
find the milk being kept in the same old place. 
Just how this feature can be remedied is a diffi
cult problem. The patrons know they are doing 
wrong, but they will not do the right thing. The 
greatest fault the Instructors report is keeping 
the milk standing over night in barnyards. In 
many cases the milk wagon is backed up to the 
cow-stable door, and the milk left on it all night; 
those cases would be fit subjects for the Sanitary 
Inspector

We are again compelled to report that 
her of cases have been found in each group where 
the milk indicates adulteration by watering or 
skimming. One would think that patrons would all

ng game , . The majority of
dairymen weigh their milk, and a few sample for 
Babcock testing. The milk is sold at the cheese 
factory, so that a cow that gives a large quantity 
is the most profitable 
drawn from cow it is strained

State were tested by this station, 
the average production of the best six herds 
280.5 pounds butter-fat per cow, and of the 
est six herds 172.7 pounds.

Counting the butter-fat at 25 cents per pound, 
the best herds made an income of $70.13 
and the poorest $43.18. 
ference of $26.95 per cow. 
would amount to $1,347.50.

Granting that it. costs $32 per cow to feed the 
poorest herds, and $40 per cow to feed the best 
herds, the net profit would average $11.18, in the 
former, and $30 13 in the latter :

was
poor-lIICe.

IE-BRED After the milkrow. is
at once, and after 

milking is finished it is again strained into a milk 
<an, which is placed on a milk stand away from 
all foul and impure air. Ice or cold water is put 
in a cooler, and that put in the milk and left 
til the milk-drawer comes for it the next 
mg.

per cow, 
Here is an average dif- 

In a herd of 50 this

? of milk 
; Branch.

ed in the 
lace, with 
1 be sus-

un- 
morn-

I ho morning's milk is usually sent in a a num-
separate can.

that is, every 
cow in the best herds earned nearly three times as

1’his being a cheese section, separators are only 
used spring and fall.

at each 
he weight 
t weight

Nearly all the factories in 
Hastings County are owned hv joint-stock 

1 'anies,
com-

and actual expenses are only charged the 
stockholder ; any that have not stock are charged 
1 ‘ cents Per pound of cheese, or about 15 cents 
|11 1 m Pounds of milk for hauling and making, 
last Trips. County exported more cheese than any 

county in Ontario last year, and the prospects are 
for

.FES.
(1 in each 
loured in. 
:h month. 
e pail to 
11 in mo
di dipper 
into the 

cr of the

a greater export this year than last, 
received over 85 
last

We
cents per 100 pounds of milk 

Any good cow will produce 6,000 
of milk during the cheese season, which 

commences the last of April and closes first of No
vember. giving the
months, and 4,500 pounds of whev extra for hog 
feed .

yen r
I " uinds

over $50 for sevenownerg of each 
(ill the

i tightly.
mber ap- 
xpress to

EU
mThis we consider more profitable than any 

'I lier branch of farming, as the crop product, of 
farm is returned to the soil 

all being fed at home.
1 last i ngs Co., On t .

on account of 
W. A. ESMOND. .11 s

the test 
Idten or 
five used

- —f 4 Cow-testing at Cowansville. • «-T4IV

< -shiâHe give below the results of t lie fifth period 
l lie

ace, and 
h samples

'

wm.Cow-testing Association, at ( 'owans\ ille, 
Five herds test 4.0 per cent, fat, and 

which is the more noticeable,, as with herds 
L'u and 127 it is th<
^ hi le the general average test is 5T, there seems 

1(1 many individual cows testing under 0.0 per 
There is a strong contrast between herds 

1 {‘ and 121 in the average yield, the difference be-
per cow.

ni

l time a 
bottle a of 125 and 1212 cows.a veragt

■and may 
>ry sap ent .

over 40(t lbs. milk and 15 lbs. 
I !"■ number of ï tested was 0 

-e ; average i est 
> lhs.

average
a \ er> ' al of milk. 500

yield of fat . 12< In the Good Old Summer Time.pies.
t s.
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BV jbe satisfied with the returns this year from honest 
milk, but it seems that there are still a number 
who are too anxious to get rich fast. Let this 
be a warning to them that they 
the Instructors and makers.

On Saturday morning the Instructors had the 
pleasure of visiting the celebrated dairy farm of 
Leo. Rice. Mr. Rice drove us around the farm, 

some of the finest corn and potato 
crops to be seen anywhere. His dairy cows 
a fine sight Some of them were seen milked 
and the milk weighed, several giving from 30 to 
34 pounds at the morning’s milking, 
leaving the farm we were treated to a feast 
strawberries and cream, and all agreed Mr. Rice 
was a good fellow.

The balance of the day

pan ” and butter, and 
butter in each 
and allow to remain for 

known by weigh, and return 
weigh again.

and weighed over 30U pounds ; the teeth measured 
1 1 x 8 inches.

you ha\ e the weight of 
Now transfer to the oven, 

- 5 to 6 hours.
pan. Thirty years ago this was solid 

to-day it is a
in

beech and maple woods ; 
steading, with 14 buildings, all told, including a 
building he has recently completed for extracting 
honey, and also for a store-room. The idea ,,~f 
social gatherings of beekeejiers and persons

Then line peare
to oven for 1 to 3 hours, and 

If the second weighing is the same, 
ot nearly so, as the first, the water has been all 
i\aporated. 11 is now a simple mathematical
eva cu ation to determine the percentage of mois- gaged in other branches of agriculture, to discuss 
rUIe 1,1 the butter, e. g. : Weight “pan,” 16.45 in an intelligent, friendly way interests in com- 
grams weight Pan ” and butter, 18.78 grams; mon, as our friends in Norfolk do, is very much 
weight butter, 2.33 grams ; weight ‘pan " and to be commended, 
nutter after drying, 18.45 

Before moisture

to
su

Us ta
Ev'- ■ii- ta

and we saw ci;
soSi are
thmm i

Hr i
on

grams ; i>c mintage of 
in butter, 18.78-18.45-k2.33x 100, or

14.16 i>er cent.
lor accurate work, it is better to have

of More Fruit-growers Should Keep Bees.m a bal
ance that will weigh to the second or third deci
mal place, although we doubt not that for ordi
nary creamery practice, weighing to one-tenth of 
a gram will be near enough 
to duplicate samples, and take the average 

We are working along similar lines for 
mining the moisture in curd and cheese, and hope 
to have a practicable method, 
makers

It has long been the writer's opinion that 
fruit-growers ought to keep more bees than they 
usually do, and this impression was very 
terially strengthened by a recent trip through 
one of the best fruit sections of King's County 
The evidence in favor of beekeeping

no
was spent at the 

< ourtland cheese factory, which is ably managed 
by Mr. I rank Travis. The Instructors took off 
their coats and went to work, and as the work 
was going on, details of making the cheese 
thoroughly discussed and worked

CO

ma
lt is also better

H i was along
two distinct lines, each of which is well worthy 
of careful consideration.

were deter-
It was a

real pleasure to spend a few hours in such a wel 1- 
equipped and clean factory. To see Mr. Travis 
and his three assistants dressed in white 
sight some of our Instructors do not see the like 
of in a long time. All left for home feeling that 
they were better able to do their work, and also 
that it was one of the most profitable and pleas
ant days they had ever spent.

These meetings are of great value to the in
struction work. as the Instructors

out.TV”
In the first place, we 

drove, in the course of the afternoon, past hun
dreds of acres of orchards, all in full bloom ; the 
whole country seemed white with apple blossoms. 
Not only was every tree in the orchards full, but 
every old roadside tree was a veritable bouquet, 
and, in looking at them, I couldn’t help thinking 
what an immense amount of labor was involved 
in the carrying of the pollen from 1 he stamens 
to the stigmas of all these blossoms, for repeated 
and careful experiments have shown that, 
very large extent , indeed almost excluait ely, this 
transfer of the pollen is done by insects, and not 
bv the wind, with the ordinary orchard fruits of 
this region.

m E ,§%'-
u hereby cheese- 

may know approximately the percentage 
a of moisture in curds at dipping time, thus ensur

ing more uniformity in cheese.
I he foregoing is to be understood as a method 

whereby the creameryman and the cheesemaker 
may know approximately the percentage of 
ture in dairy products, and does not claim to 
scientifically accurate, 
sacrifice a measure of scientific 

over to secure practicability.
Hoping this may tend to relieve the 

of some of the boys
nights for fear of the Revenue Officers 
Authorities swooping down 
moisture in butter.” I 

Dairy Dept , O. A. ('.

»was

BE
me

!!.<: mois-
be pnVVir,’

lv
It is often advisable to

are able to do
more uniform work after meeting and talking vE 
the work with each other, and other meetings will 
be held during the

moaccuracy in order
to a we

anxiet y 
to sleep 

or Dairy 
on “ over 16 per cent. 

H. II. DEAN. 
Prof. Dairying.

in
GEO. H. BARR, 

Chief Instructor
season. who are unable tar

tonAnd if all this labor must he done 
b.v insect s, what count less number s would be re
quired to do the work, even under the most favo 
able conditions ;

ill m
am,

Determining Moisture in Dairy Products. feet 
ing 
u po 
was
t lie 
w 11 ;

mmmm§ that is, with continual fine 
weather, while, with a good deal of cloudy, rainy 
weather, during which bees work but little, them 
must be a large increase of workers, or else some 
of the work must go undone, and I believe 
latter is what very often hapix-ns

Editor
There is

“ The Farmer s Advocate ” :
a strong demand at present for a 

practicable method of knowing the moisture in 
dairy products, especially in butter. We have 
been working on such a method for some time 
and give our experience up to date, in the hope 
that it will stimulate further work by others and 
bring out practical experience by dairy workers 
(Incidentally, we may mention that the 
be used in Babcock testers for

Cow-testing at Brock\i)le.
The Rrorkville Cow-testing Association maintains 

good record in the fourth 
Department of Agrirull

8HBB1

f '
|E s

its t hetest under the Dominion 
gave over- 

over

And. very
naturally, when any work goes undone it is that 
which is farthest from the hives which is neglect - 
cd ; so that the man who keeps the bees right 
alongside of his orchard is the one who 
profit most from their pollênizing during rainy, 
catchy wont her. which 
when it would be most important For although 
it is well known that bees will often 
from the

Thirty-four rows 
1.000 pounds milk, nil but five of them testing 
•TO per cent. fat. The averav*1 yield of fat 
is again the highest of any association, 
between two of the herds tested

per cow 
The contrastbottles to

. determining mois
ture, but which really did not determine moisture 
but fat, in butter, we have not found satisfac
tory.)

wouldvery striking; five
The

average yield of milk, 
a\ erage yield of fat, 30.2 pounds ; average

cows gave almost as much milk as the twelve.
would be iust t ho timeWp; number of cows tested was 146 ; 

TH pounds ;ft go miles 
is cer

tes t. 3 3.First. We had 
tinsmith.

a steam oven, made by a local 
t*le following inside dimensions : 

d x M x 10 inches. There is an inch space between 
the outside and inside part all around

hive in search of honey, vet it 
Ininly reasonable to expect 
part, they would work near home and that . 
ticularlv when

of stat
rich

t hat. for 1 he most; APIARY. par
canto frequently, they 
So much for the pol

len izing side of the question; and while T 
made no

? the oven.
except on the front side, where is hung the door 
’There is an opening on the top about 
diameter, which opening passes through 
parts of the oven. and allows a thermometer 
lie suspended in the oven through a cork, which 
makes a close connection, and enables 
alor to see the inside temperature of the 
without opening the door. The oven is connect
ed to one of the steam pipes in 
j-inch pipe.

showers 
— would stav near the hive

syin; 
in a 
slop 
of p 
for ( 
re su) 
heini 
body

- " A Norfolk County Apiarist’s Homestead.
The accompanying engraving shows 

taken at

one inch in 
bothat have

careful comparison of orchards 
are kept with those which depend on 

bees or the neighbors’ for pollination, and 
such a comparison would be very difficult to make 
since bees

where
wild

While
811$:

a group
the quarterly meeting of the Norfolk 

(Ont.) Beekeepers’ Association,
31st. at the fann of ('has W Thailand 
background is shown a glimpse of Mr. Thailand's 
apiary. and behind this

to
8 E :if held on May 

In the
the oiler-

IS oven are only one requisite, vet it 
only reasonable

‘-•cell's 11 i 
the view that 1me to accept

again, part of the or
chard which produced prizewinning fruit, exhibited 
at On' limit, 1-lower and llonev Show Toronto 
in 1904 and 1 91)5

have iust set forth.our creamery bv 
There is a regulating valve on the 

pipe, and also a steam gauge
steam enters the oven at the top. There is .... 
outlet for condensed steam on the opposite side 
at the bottom, also of j--inch pipe, with a valve, 
and this leads to the outside of the 
allow steam and water to 
made strong enough to 
steam pressure, though we usually run with 6 to 
8 pounds., which is sufficient to maintain 
perature of 100 degrees to 105 degrees ('.
Fahr.).

t InTlje other argument in favor of Peokeepin»- 
of course, the value of the honey produced, 
finv.’ I speak of. we stopped for tea at the home 
ol one of Kings County's large fruit-raisers who 
Inst

IS,
near where the giZZU

On theIn 1905 it took five firsts 
with seven entries, and in 1903 three firsts 
many entries.

crop 
that 
( and 
t he ( 
smell

a n

way, on
a great mastodon skeleton was found seven 

9 feet 5 inches Ion»-,

ThiiS is the farm, by t hi ve a r sold in the neighborhood of S5 OOP 
and

whichcreamery, to 
The oven is

worth of apples, 
things on the

among the ot her good
wn s a square of hotiev

the tusks wereyears agoescape. supper table
withstand 10 pounds

a tern great 
fully 
sali vu 
it is 
me: in 
mouti

a bet 
food, 
more 
not i
more
cass 
bet tin 

are 
ever I
tjiialit
«1 tin 
dry ic 

crop ;i

y.
f not

I here are two perforated movable racks 
about three inches apart, and 

bottom of the oven makes a third shelf, 
oxen will hold 12 to 1 <S samples, and requires 
very little attention.

in the oven the 15y. ft.jl-•EThe

The cost was about $5, y-, xEExEW
complete.

For drying the samples, we purchased a dozen 
of what are called “ patty pans.”

& FX
These pans

are about 2\ to 3 inches in diameter, and h inch 
deep. It would be more convenient if all 
exactly the same weight, but a person soon gets 
to know the weight of each.
Pans, and have the weight in grams marked 
each for reference.

were

We number the
on

'EY’ri
b

In sampling butter from a churning, we take 2 
to 4 ounces from different parts of a churning 

If butter is a! B*fI'fjust before packing in boxes 
ready in boxes, then draw two or three tubes from 
the tub or box. The samples are put in a tight
ly-stoppered bottle having a capacity of about 
twice the volume of sample—i. e.. if taking a 
two-ounce sample-^which is sufficient from a 
churning of 100 to 200 pounds butter, and 
in the same proportion for larger churnings, the 
have a four-ounce sampling bottle. This bottle 
should have a rat her wide opening for putting 
in samples easily.

The plan chiefly followed by us is to melt

* , 7
TiL

I
4.V, f “ VAi

art ic le
do yetii

uq jet
too in 
w i t h n
for..
gram.

fini
ra rim-. 
Chirks

■X-i

W‘ ■j: :!
5

i iF a
this sample by setting t he bottle in a 
warm water

dish
When liquid, shake thoroughly, and 

measure at» at 3 c. c. of the liquid but ter fusing 
n 6 O 1

E-■
pipette) into each of two of the 

“ pans ” vv h i h have been previously weighed 
ot e tile Wei » 1 i of the “ pa ” and butter : suh-

” from weight of

of T>u
1 1er,

chicks
St t’o11lV

Norfolk Co jjBeekeepers in C. W.1 lie W r 1 g 1:11 ofI'lV't
Challand’s Apiary.11111* 
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in the comb. Honey being something that I am 
particularly fond of, I asked about it, and w ,, 
told that it was " homemade,” and that, besides 
supplying all that could be used on their 0w„

as weH fitted for the 
' know of. i

..... ----- ...... . and i'roi)Lr/JO|JndS i°f reason and common sense,
table (which, to judge from the performance at the t" kin br,?°ded' l(- seems almost imposai»,lé
table that night, would be no small item, espe- which i t 1 !?ey have an ample coat of down
daily if they often had visitors like myself) thev , ,u protects them from almost
sold about $50 worth of honey per year, ■■ ’Qni| ■■ Uithor for short periods.
the owner added, "I am satisfied that’ this is ,.h , (’,VCn a well-regulated brooder, they will
one reason why my orchard bears so well.” , . y run out into an almost

The writer is satisfied of this, too and if six au” and apparently be as happy and
or eight stands of bees-which is what my host they certainly^ W&rm
kept—will give the results cited, with practically placedTn wh^ 
no trouble whatever, certainly one is justified in at
concluding that it pays to keep bees.

line battle of life as anything 
1 '1 x L‘n half an opportunity, fed GARDEN # ORCHARD.U i

Insects Mentioned in the May Fruit Crop 
Report,

en-

all kinds of
By Dr. J. Fletcher, Ottawa. ^

In the Fruit Crop Report up to May 31st, by 
Mr. A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Div. of tihe Do
minion Department of Agriculture, several insects 
are mentioned which have given trouble, and have 
been the cause of considerable loss in various 
parts of the Dominion, 
mentioned, with the suggestion that those who 
suffer from them should write for information to 
the various institutions where official entomolo
gists are employed. These insects are the Woolly 
Aphis, Crown Borer, Tree Borer and Leaf Roller. 
The Editor of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” always 
on the alert to secure useful information for hu
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There are four insectswarm a tern- 
so unfortunate as to 

reverse i , Parents on one or both sides, the
cverse conditions seem to be the result—they

of'mortaldellcat®’ puny and unsatisfactory atoms 
oi mortality as the world produces.

” Uy closely studying nature’s

F. C. SEARS,
Horticulturist, N. S. Agr. College.

are

POULTRY.
- methods with

we find that the mother hen, leaving the 
mst when the chicks are from one to two ^ days
a o' ,( °r ,r°u HaVe the chance to lead the way to 
a..d agh dl®h' and 1,11 them up with an indigest- 

- mess of dough. On the contrary, she starts 
out on a hunt, and, if she is undisturbed, she 
makes a good display by nightfall, and has suc- 
OC. ded in Idling the crops of her

chicks,

» readers, has asked me to send him for publication 
a short note upon these insects.
I find there is some doubt on Mr. McNeill’s part 
of exactly what insects are intended by the writ
ers, and he has merely quoted the names used by 
his correspondents.
Mr. McNeill, however, I have t>een able to find 
out from the context in some of these reports 
what insects were most probably intended.

” If we could dissect these r, , The WOOLLY APHIS is undoubtedly the Woolly
not find a scientifically-prepared' nfixtu^ oT°one AvPhiS °f th® apple’ althou'&h a woolly aphis on
to four, or one to five or sixteen t f the Plum and cherry is spoken of from British
other startling an‘v ofcheiSl comhineT Co,umbla’ Kor "lan.V year, the Woolly Aphis of
Instead, we would find a hue or tw atlons- the apple has been an unimportant pest of the
some seeds that we may hav^carefuRvJh™' fruit^rower in Canada, but during 1905 it was 
«he garden a day or ^o ago uigéther wRh a fCOnSpiCUOU8ly m°re abundant than it had .... 
variety of weed seeds, and pfentv of erit for many years' and 11 would appear, from the

” This composite mass has been £tL.r . correspondence of the Fruit Division, that the in
got her in ten or twelve hours' time with n^h l°'l *S. showlnK indications of increase in some
sprinkling of exercise thrown in -ltl* dlstncts’ There are two forms of the Woolly
weather conditions are favorable nnrf Aphls’ one of which occurs on the roots of apple
hen does not drag the youngsters around Z ^ T* &nd re,ated pIants’ such as the mountain 

g y ngsters around through ash and hawthorns, and the other, which attacks
the branches

----------- ----- --------------------- stems.

Dry Feeding of Poultry. Unfortunately,
Dry feeding of chickens and adult fowls, 

to mash feeding, is being seriously' 
sided by many expert poultry-raisers, 

great point is, that by this method they 
preaching closer to nature’s ways, and thus 
mote the health of the fowl.

as op- 
rv'com- 
Theirmi

Through the courtesy of
are ap

pro- numerous family.
This matter Was

well covered by A. F. Hunter, Suffolk Co., Mass 
in an address before the Poultry Institute 
ta no. of On

ex tracts,The Prairie Farmer makes these 
touching on the matter of dry and wet feeding :

A farmer in Illinois tells 
feeding, and how he 
ing method.
upon the subject, I concluded the

his experience in
came to adopt the dry-feed- 

After reading much
been

He says :
greater part

was nonsense, and I now fully believe that inside 
the next ten years feeding poultry in 
will be much simplified.

every stage 
some ex- 

e.\-
1 have had

perience in growing hogs, and did considerable 
perimenting with feeding, 
ground mixed grain, fed dry, I

and 
In both 

cases gall - like 
swellings are caused, 
which injure the 
trees, and in crev
ices of which the 
eggs of the insects 
are laid. The form 
which occurs most 
commonly in Can
ada is that which 
clusters on the 
trunks and branch
es, where it may be 
seen during the 
summer and autumn

I found that by using 
. . could grow a

prettier, more shapely and firmer-fleshed hog than 
by feeding a slop.

Nothing under the sun fed in its natural
state will blow up a pig to such an extent 
rah slop, and no pig so fed will have the fine 
symmetrical appearance of one that is fed 
in accordance with nature.

as a

more
I fully believe the

slop-feeding is destructive of the digestive 
of pigs, and also fully believe the mash 
for chickens and hens gives the same unfortunate 
result.

T
organs

businesswildm
d while 
n make 

'MI’S tn 
that 1

Any mash will begin to sour soon after 
being eaten and subjected to the heat 
body, and this too-early souring of the food in 

crop, before it is properly passed on to the 
g.zza.nl and intestines, is the foundation of

i n white, woolly 
masses, particularly 
on the shoots at 
the base of neg
lected trees. The 

I root form is by far
J the more injurious
I in the United

__J] States, and every
where is by far the 
more difficult t o 
control. The plan 
which has given 

uncover the infested roots 
and dig in tobacco dust around them. Bisulphide 
of carbon has also been used, by making a hole 
within a few inches of the infested roots, pouring 
in a small quantity, and then covering the hole 
up quickly. These treatments of the root form 
are seldom necessary in Canada, and the clusters 
which appear on the trees in summer and autumn 
can easily be destroyed by spraying them forcibly 
with kerosene emulsion, diluted with hot water, 
applying the spray as hot as it can be convenient
ly handled, and holding the nozzle close 
colonies.

I ROWN BORER.-VThere appear to be two in
sects referred to by correspondents under this 
name, and, fortunately, the remedy for both is 
the same The crop attacked in all instances 
strawberry, but neither of the insects is 
Crown Borer of the Strawberry 
fragariæ). British Columbia and' Nova 
reports referred to the Black Vine Weevil (Otior- 
hynchus sulcatus), which has been doing harm in 
those Provinces during the last three^ or 
years In Ontario the ordinary White Grub was 
he cuipnt. Both of these insects do most harm 

in old strawberry-beds, and the best way of fight
ing them ,s to adopt the one-crop plan which is 
now much used by fruit-growers ‘ Mr! Macoun 
. m Horticulturist of the Experimental Farm’ 
tells me that he has tried this plan, and that it 

David Baskerville, of Boisscvain, Man con- inselo '°n t0 bp|nff a K°od remedy for these
tributes to ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, belter berries& wTicL" B °,,erati?n' fop he far
the following recipe, which he says is a ” sure rather larger crop of stTfl beî’ter,proflts than the
cure for egg-eating hens : ” About one pint runners are planté msrm<Aff' K y°Ung

or damp chop, autumn matted rows two gf J J by the first
feeds of this will strong plants have farmed, from which’the cr°d

is Puked the following summer, and the beds -°-

of the

11e
■ping is, 

On t he 
’e home 
is. who 
.«5 non 

r good 
if hnlli’v

Sour-
crop and bowel trouble, 
that if cracked

1 will guarantee you 
or whole grain is given regularly 

(and not in spurts now and then), examination of 
t he rop at any time will not reveal that 
smell so frequently noticed in mash-fed

sour
A Garden at Eagle. Alaska.pens.

tVhen dry-fed, a chick will not gulp down 
yieat amount of the food at one time, and 
tully believe that, with dry feed moistened 
saliva, it will not sour nearly so quickly as if 
it is moistened with hot water or milk.

the wet grass too much in the morning, she 
usually comes out at the end of the 
as many lull-sized chicks as she started from the 
nest with.

Tour mash-fed chicken gets up iin the morn
ing, waits around an hour or two until the feeder 
gets ready to bring along a bucket of hot or cold 
mash, which is thrown

the best results is towit h season with

If my
method of feeding will grow good, healthy Ply
mouth Rock pullets to weigh 74 to 84 pounds in 

or eight months, I believe that pullet is in 
a better shape to lay, and, if continued on dry 
tood, will, at two years of age, lay as many or 
more

down
trough, and a wild scramble begins, 
gulps down what he can reach ; the weaker gets 
a little, and the stronger gets the bulk of the 
food.

on a board or 
Each one

eggs than a mash-fed chick and hen ; 
not only this, but the eggs will be larger and 
11101,1 fertile, and when you come to sell the car- 
« ass it will have both a better appearance 
bet t el

and

Tf the mash is hot it raises the temperature 
of the birds above the normal, perspiration is 
started. and this opening of the pores of the skin 
Paves the way for a chill, and the foundation of 
colds and croup is laid. The food goes through 
(he crop with very little change, except fermenta
tion, and the extra work of preparing the food 
for digestion is thrown upon the gizzard and in
testines, whereas the saliva of the mouth 
kneading of the crop should have done quite a 
little towards softening and partly digesting it.

But, it is objected, the fowls won’t eat it.

to the
and

weight. 1 know the eggs I am getting now 
better in size, color and shell than 
bought ;

are Iany
I fnean 35 to 50 per cent, better in 

quality, and this 1 attribute to my having adopt- 
1 «-Jte dry-feeding method. 1 am certain that 

d,v u,(l(l properly fed means health, with no sour 
c«'>!> and no bowel trouble.

was 
the true 

(Tylo derma 
Scotia

i

F* andf 4 When I began dry-feeding I had never seen an 
upon the subject. I knew I could 

better with hogs on dry food, hut had never 
studied why.
too l

an a-|p
fourThis is true. ’they will not eat the dry 

for a day or two when they have been brought 
up on the wet-mash ration; but, brought up on 
a dry mash, they eat it freely and whenever the 
appetite prompts, and it never stands before them 
sour.”

do mash
I knew 1 had too much to do, was 

msy with the farm work to grow chickens 
wI « % mashes.
fore I planned my year’s campaign be- 

a chick Was hatched ; that is, the best of 
sweet milk before the chicks all the time, 
taps also, and charcoal accessible all the 

with clover-hay chaff for litter, and good 
1 have experimented with dry feed for 

for two years—the past year for all ages 
poultry—with the best of success.”
1 lore

of
is another writer’s argument : ” Wei 1 -1 red 

are naturally hardy, 
a hardy parents, come into the world about

of vinegar to a gallon of mash 
mixed and fed.chi, I

St I'm
Chicks born of Two or three 

cure the worst egg-eating biddv on record.”
are
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then plowed down, and their place is taken by 
other beds previously set out the same spring.
If it is desired to propagate some special variety 
largely, the beds may be left for another year, 
but all beds should be plowed down after two 
crops of fruit. The White Grub passes two years 
as a grub, during the first of which it does far 
less harm than when it is bigger.
Vine Weevil, although not so long-lived, does com
paratively little harm in new beds.

LEAF ROLLERS .—There are several species 
of caterpillars of small moths which are known 
by the name of Leaf Rollers, and which attack 
the foliage of apple trees during the month of 
June. The Eye-spotted Bud-moth has been ex
tremely abundant and is the one most complained 
of in Eastern Canada during the last spring, and 
both it and two other common kinds of leaf roll
ers can be controlled by spraying orchards regu
larly with poisoned Bordeaux mixture—a regular 
practice with most progressive fruit-growers The 
dark-brown caterpillar of the Eye-spotted Bud-moth 
passes the winter in small silken shelters on the 
twigs, and emerges from these about the time the 
leaf buds burst, and does a great deal of harm 
by boring into the young growth, frequently de
stroying whole clusters of blossoms, 
leaf rollers—small green caterpillars 
and are destroyed by the first spraying for the 
Codling Moth. In the case of the Bud-moth, 
however, when it is found to be abundant, the 
trees should be sprayed, either with supplementary 
spraying of poisoned Bordeaux before the blossoms 
open, or where the useful practice is adopted of 
spraying trees with the simple sulphate of copper 
solution, one pound in 25 gallons water ; four 
ounces of Paris green may be put into every bar
rel (40 gallons) of the solution.

BORERS.—For the prevention of the two com
mon borers of the apple, which sometimes do a 
great deal of harm in apple orchards, I know of 
nothing better than washing the trees at the be
ginning and again at the end of June with an 
alkaline wash One which has given good results 
here is to reduce soft soap to the consistency of 
thick paint, by adding a saturated solution of 
washing soda in water, and into this put one pint 
of crude carbolic acid to the gallon of wash. If 
too thin for putting on conveniently with a white
wash brush, slaked lime may be added, till the 
wash works conveniently. If this is painted 
to the trees on the morning of a warm day, it Following are the tabulated figures 
will dry in a few hours and form a tenacious 
coating which is not easily washed off by rain.
The application of this wash to trees in June pre
vents the female beetles from laying their eggs on 
the bark. 
regular practice.

If correspondents are at any time troubled 
with insects in their orchards, I shall at all times 
be glad to receive specimens, and do my best to 
answer enquiries about them.
parcels of specimens may be sent FREE by mail.

The Black

The true
ome later.

A Hillcrest Orchard Grovenstein.
Specimen tree in a ten-acre block, grown by Ralph S. Eaton, Kentville, N. S.

at ft,000 an acre, and the following figures, giving the 
returns of nine orchardisls in the district, show that, 
after deducting expenses of 50c. per barrel for picking, 
packing, barrels, and cartage, and $20 per acre for the 
cost of plowing, harrowing, spraying, fertilizing, and 
seeding to clover, which is commonly sown in July as 
a cover crop, to be plowed down the following spring, 
the average net returns for a period of five years equal 
an interest ranging from 12 per cent, up to 25 per

J. E. Smith,
Wolfville ...............

Arthur C. Starr,
Starr's Point ......... 100

G. C. Miller,
Middleton ..............

Geo. 11. Starr,
Port Williams..

Chas. E. Sheffield.
V pper Canard.........  100

F H. Johnson,
Bridgetown ............. 100

E J. Elliott,
Clarence ......................

Ralph J. Messenger 
Bridgetown .............

4j $2.12 $349.80105 25 %

14 2.13 213.00 154 '•

2111 1 98 219.78 I84 "

117 9 2 25 203.25 154 "
cent, per annum, on a valuation of $1,000 per acre.on

2.25 225.004 154 "

ESTIMATES OF YIELD AND RETURN FROM SOME 
NOVA SCOTIA ORCHARDS THE LAST FIVE 

YEARS.

2.256 225 00 15 "

128 24 2.38 304 64 23 ”It should be used every year as a

100 34 1.90 190.00 12 '■5
c

't As the country becomes older parasitic diseases 
and insects multiply, says a Maryland Agricultur
al Experiment Station Bulletin.

Owner of 
Orchard.

Such enquiries and
While in t he

great potato, lands of the West the plant grows 
luxuriantly, and is but little injured by blight or 
insects, here (in Maryland) these often cause the 
loss of one-half of what the land would produce 
without them.
this loss that we do not see the damage, 
count this half crop a full crop.

A Bonanza Story of Nova Scotia 

Orchards.

n
Z

73

’Z And we have become so used toThe only community we have ever visited where the F. C. Johnson. 
Port Williams

andfarmers never seem to tire of telling how much money 
there is in their business, is the Annapolis Valley, Nova 
Scotia.

121 9 $2.50 $302.00 22 %
Apples are the staple crop, and the orchards 

are cultivated, pruned, sprayed and cared for generally
sSj&iy?- *in a way that puts the average Ontario orchardist to 

shame.
x.

JSoil and climate favor this region, and these
factors, combined with up-to-date orchard management, 
result in splendid yields of high-class fruit, a consider
able proportion of which is marketed by the individual 
orchardists, who ship on their own account to com
mission firms in the Old Country. The net prices real
ized by growers are away in excess of those received 
by Western growers, except where the latter have 
formed co-operative shipping associations, in which cas, s 
the returns compare more favorably with those obtained 
by the Nova Scotians. Some of the Annapolis Valley 
orchards are quite extensive. The accompanying half
tones show views in the famous llillcrest orchards, at 
Kentville, owned by the Hillcrest Orchards, Limited, 
President and Managing-Director, Ralph S. Katon.

One illustration shows a specimen tree in a ten-acre 
block of Gravensteins, the variety which, perhaps more 
than any other, has made Nova Scotia orchards famous. 
The other cut shows a view of a quarter-mile row t>! 
Gravensteins and Kings, showing tre<*s thirteen you 
of age in the foreground. An 8-foot, reversible ext en 
si on disk harrow, changed over from an ordinary r. 
foot Massey-Harris, and used extensively in the orchard, 
to suit the low-branching “ fillers,” is seen in the fore
ground ; also two spraying outfits, kept constantly at 
work during May and June (not used, generally, 
trees in bloom), and a sulky gang-plow. The spraying 
outfits consist of one-hundred-gallon hogsheads, on Inc

lines of 25-foot hose, and

p.i
X

dafe'M
‘xi -

Ms»'.' *

r ’;

J

1

crank axle wagons, two 
two sets of tripple nozzles on the end of quarter-inch

It can be seen how great is the advantageiron pipe.
of the low wagon for stepping on and off, and placing 
the cask on or off, and clearing the branches

The height of spray is either arranged by the 
length of rods or the man spraying standing on a plat 
form in front of the cask.

of tin*

1 rees.

Spraying from the ground
is preferred always, when possible.

Bearing orchard in this district is commonly \ aim (l A Hillcrest Orchard Outfit.
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Cover Crops. Seeds and Weeds. East Prince, P. E. I.“ Cover crops benefit the orchard in many wjys 
the most important being in taking away in>m 
the trees water and plant food, so that the ir,,,s 
gradually slow down their growth and go into the 
winter well ripened up," said Prof. 1<\ C. Sears 
before the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, last 
January. “ Sow the cover crop about July 
Me have found crimson clover, sown ut the

In,ring June the Seed Branch of the Dominion De- 
partaient of Agriculture and the Farmers' Institute 
Ihanch of the Ontario Department have been co-operat-

",g hoklinK a seri=« of Field Meetings in the interest 
of the
'1 h«‘i-e

There is no talk of drouth so far this season, 
have indeed had rain enough, and to spare, 
farmers who own high, dry land are in luck this season, 
while those whose land is low and flat have not been 
able yet (June 12th) to work some of the soil. Fields 
that were about ready to put teams on three or four 
weeks ago, have since been covered with water ; even

We
The

cause of good seeds and eradication of weeds.
1st were really four series or divisions, and 

luo speakers for each 
er s Advocate '

a set ofrate
of 15 pounds per acre, one of the 
for this purpose.

A member of “ The Far in
stall visited the meeting held 

Hedrick,

some of the new meadows, which looked promising in 
early spring, are black and dead, in consequence of 
the long continuation of rainstorms. A great deal of 
buckwheat will be sown this year on land that 
intended to grow oats, 
and there is

very best crops 
AnJ it has proved satisfacton 

not only in the experimental orchard at Wolfvilfi.’ 
but also in our model orchards in all 
the Province.

on the 

Essex
farm of Geo.
County.

nie and L. E. Annis, of York Co.

at South Woodslee, in
parts

Summer vetches and buckwheat are 
also good, and where couch grass is troublesome 
the last named and rape are perhaps the

I he speakers hereof waswere Messrs. Simpson Ren- 

A few dozen farm-
The pastures are growing well, 

every promise for the best season of dairy
ing that I’. E. Island has had for a long time, 
new meadows on high land will be a heavy crop, 
grain is not growing very fast, the weather being 
cool, but the warm days will soon be here, 
farmers in some sections have still some fields not sown, 
and will not be sown yet for some time.

ers assembled 
chard, 
of some of 
t In-

and were seated 
1 he speakers had with them

on benches in the or-, best
plants to use lor cover crop, as they help to kill 
out the couch by smothering, 
clover is considered very good by 
talnly has its advantages, but in 
ence and observation it does

The
Themounted specimens

Common our worst weeds, which they spread out on 
Besides, they gathered others 

b> Wheat and clover field.

red
some, and cer-

»o
A lot offrom a near- 

Alr. Annis first discussedmy own oxihu*i - 
not make enough 

growth in the autumn, and growers are apt 7<» 
hold on to it in the spring to get a growth, and 
theieby dry out the orchard soil and injure the 
trees. ’ ’

Harvest may
be a good one, but it will be late, and a late harvest 

sure to keep the fall work behind.
Notwithstanding the very low price of potatoes all 

spring, a large acreage has been planted

the -S...... Control Act,

people stiM fail to understand<S which, he sa vs, a good many 
clearly. isIt has, how-

ever, been so often discussed in our columns, that we 
aie scarcely justified in repeating it now. For the most 
part, we believe it is those who do 
cultural journal who

for anotheu-
The old McIntyres are still the favorites, 

though a larger percentage of white and other varieties 
than usual were planted this season.

1 he orchards just now are a sight to behold.
was an off year for fruit, nearly every tree 

this year is white with bloom, and if the June frosts 
keep off there will be an abundance of fruit.

Mr. Richard Burke, our Fruit Inspector, m now visit
ing a few of the different orchards throughout 
land, giving practical lessons 
of the orchard.

al-not take an ag, i- 
are puzzled about the Act. Weeds 

lie said, are the farmer's greatest enemy, and they are 
\ early increasing in numbers and variety. It was as a 
nleans of controlling the pest, by ensuring the sowing 
Of clean seed, that the Seed Control Act was passed, 
and it is already having a noticeable effect in this di
rectum. Cleaner seed was offered this year than had

A man who desires

Fruit Exhibits for Dominion Exhibition.
To all Canadian Fruit-growers : 

missioners of the Dominion Exhibition, to beheld 
this year at Halifax, Sept. 22nd to Oct 5th. have 
adopted a most elaborate prize-list for fruits 
ensure the largest and most instructive 
hi bit ever shown in Canada, and all 
fruit-growers, from every section of the Dominion 
are cordially invited to assist

The special Canadian prizes of $50. $.10 
$20 are offered for collections of fruits 
Provinces named, only 
Province.

The AsCorn- last year

to
fruit ex-

been available for 
seed, can now be 
In- has

years, 
sure of getting it.

the Is
on spraying and the care

Canadian pure
If he does not, 

It is true 1 hat the only 
not he cleaned and made fit

a means of redress, 
outlet for seed which could the very high price paid for fowl of all kinds 

fall was 
raising.

last
ail inducement for people to go into poultry- 
Neurly every farmer has geese this year, but 

I regret to say that, in this locality at least.
Poor hatches are reported.

and 
grown in 

prize going to each 
Another class is arranged in 

every Province competes separately 
prizes each of $30, $20 and $10

Large prizes are offered for exhibits of jiears, 
plums, peaches and grapes. Gold and silver 
medals, and diplomas, are offered for exhibits 
from any Fruit-growers' Association. Horticul
tural Society, Farmers’ Institute, Agricultural 
Society, or Electoral District Society, in Canada 

Large prizes are offered for all the 
varieties of apples, in barrels and boxes, 
as collections.

lo comply With the provisions of the Act 
t inted States, and

was now the
this marketone may lie shut off by the 

Theenactment of similar legislation in that 
"'il.v recourse then will be to

which
for three

country. very
Great quantities of eggs 

handled by the merchants, and the price is good— 
IF cents cash.

grow clean seed, and this 
be done by cutting off ,,r mowing; down early weeds 

growing in fields of clover intended for seed, 
should lx? done

10 25 % are

This
as it ensures a cleaner sample 

a better price from the seedsmen

0 15j " Many of our farmers improving the appearance 
of their premises by cleaning up their road-front and 
planting a few young maple and other trees ; and what 
is prettier than

areanyway,
of seed and 
it to handle.

w ho buy
8 18*

Good farming will be clean farming, 
of Mr Rennie’s address.

own native rock maple ? Why in- 
in imported ornamental trees, when we can. have 

for nothing, by going back to our own wood-lot, all we 
need of the prettiest of ornamental trees ? Plant more 
trees, farmers, it will add to the appearance as well as 
to the value of your farms. A little paint, or 
Whitewash, gives a home a thrifty, 
ance.

ourwas t he moral 
not

vestEradication of weeds is 
particularly difficult, if one will study their habits and 
bear in mind

5 15* ”

commercial 
as well a few simple principles. The first essen-) 15* ”

tial is rotation of This provides a chance to 
classes—annua Is,

He discussed perennials first.
combat any and all 
perennials, 
plants the roots of

Send to M McF\ Hall, Manager, Halifax, for 
prize-list, and send him entry card before Au crust 
27th.

biennials and even) 15 "
These

which remain in the ground
prosperous appear-

l’aint preserves the wood, and adds 
Some farms

much to the 
are still changing hands, and 

craze,” but where
finds a better farming country, he will find many worse 
than little Prince Edward Island. As Father Burke 
says. What we w,nt to make our Island about perfect 
is the tunnel, and I hope our Rev. friend will keep 
lastingly at it until

year
some cases, by running root-23 ” after year, propagating, in 

stalks.
appearance.Send all fruit exhibits to me. Horticultural 

Building, Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, to arrive 
before September 28th. J W. BIGELOW

Wolfville, N. S. Supt. Horticultural Dept

some still have the " WestSuch are < anadian thistles.
Hist patch of these which appeared on his father s farm 
He- and his brother gathered the 
after the plow.

He recalled the a man
12 ”)

roots up in baskets 
Subsequently he tried to get under 

1 l'eu by plowing deeply, but, after discovering 
ing from the

diseases 
ricultur- 

in the 
t grows 
ilight or 
luse the 
produce 
used to 
çe, and

ever-one grow- 
in a tweU e-foot-deep well, ex-Potato Spraying in Maryland and New 

York.
, , . , . we get it, and when it does come
(w-hich it surely will), no one man on this Island or off 
wiM deserve as much thanks as Rev. Father Burke.

The Island is alive with horse-buyers, 
valuable ones

root
cavat ed

Afterwards, 
coping with them, 
not let. it breathe, 
times in summer,

days previously, he 
he found an easier

this
up ofway

Any plant will die if y„u do 
Strip a tree of its leaves 

and it will die.

Three years’ test of spraying potatoes at the 
Maryland I-.xperiment Station showed an average 
increase of 52 per cent, on fields sprayed three
or four times from June to September. On late thisl ■’’ ">ps as soon aa they appear, and you will very 
varieties, when no blight was present, New York soun exhaust the roots and kill them. Cutting when 
state experiments showed a net profit of $11 per the thistles were in bloom would not kill them, 
acre when potatoes were only 25 cents a bushel il was not wise to depend on that system.

1 he application of Bordeaux mixture, aside from broad share cultivator, 
preventing parasitic diseases and repelling flea while young, 
beetles, conclude the Maryland Station authori
ties.

and many 
I fear thatare being picked up. 

that should be kept for breeding 
tempting figures

many
purposes are sold forFut off all the

Wool is away up in price, and the 
.... . . u are advertising for it at 30 cents per pound,

his with lambs at 4 or 5 cents a pound, live weight 
a should make sheep-farming one of the most profitable 

off repeatedly branches of the farming industry ; and yet, how few 
The perennial sow thistle can he killed armers keep sheep. c c c

I he same way. although it is a very much worse pest Free EXDCrt AdVIft* in ITaem IWfc,
than the Canadian thistle. It has been found in a P ' %aVIC® m *arm Drainage,
gond many localities, and should be watched for sharp Last

Bind weed would yield to similar treatment, only 
it must be thorough and prolonged, 
mer fallowing a spot where bindweed 
cultivating it once a week.

merchants

and
Use

and cut them

causes the plants to make a better growth, 
probably by protecting the foliage from the in
tense summer light and heat, and so is of value 
even when no disease is present.

year the Department of Physics, under Prof 
Reynolds, who has since accepted the professorship in 
English, was authorized by the Minister of Agriculture 
I" go out among farmers, when requested, and take the 
•■'es O their lands for drainage purposes, locate the 

drains for them, and give information generally 0n the 
subjec of drainage, the only outlay entailed being the 
jravellmg expenses from Guelph to the place of opera- 

his proposition was announced in ” The Farm- 
ers Advocate.” and quite a number of farmers have 
availed themselves of the opportunity of bavin, their 
drains properly planned and located. Usually several 
in one vicinity make arrangements together to have 

I heir work done at the same time, and each 
only his proportionate share, the 

We understand this offer still

l\

He advised sum-
xvas found. and

He did not recommend a 
because a few plants were liable to twineTHE FARM BULLETIN. hoe crop,

around the crop and escape the cultivator The writer
_ happens to know, however, that two or three properly-

Some Things About Denatured Alcohol. at,f‘ndiMi ho,> rr°i,s "> succession win completely eradi
cate this persistent pest. For ragweed, plow lightly 
after harvest, cultivate to germinate weed seeds, 
then plow more deeply Inter

Alcohol Can be prepared so as to render it unfit for
drinking, and its advantages as a means of producing 
heat.

If ragweed
in seeded fields, run the mower over after harvest, be
fore the weed has a chance to seed. 
should be pu Hied from the meadows when the

appears
power and light are many and varied 

1 H alcohol catches tire, the fl aimes 
tinguished readily by water, while water merely spreads 

flame when put on burning gasoline.
~ Alcohol is practically odorless, while gasoline is

can he ex- furled dock paying
expense is very small, 

holds good, and those 
contemplating the inauguration

ground
is soft, say after a rain. Harry away and burn, 
left to lie on the ground, there will he enough substance 
in the root to mature the seed.

If who
systems should apply to Prof, 
head of the Department of Physics, 
College, Guelph.

of drainage 
H. Day, theas everyone knows.

3 Alcohol is perfectly safe, non-e.xplosixe 
be cheaply manufactured.

• It can be used for everything that gasoline is 
used for.

Burdock he had got 
>f by digging oiit the plants that were in their

Wm, new
Ontario Agriculturaland Can

second year of growth. Cut them off four or fixe

Live-stock Importation.inches below the surface of the ground, 
the seedlings.f « Never mind

Only a few of them will live 
the second year, and it xx ill be quite time enough 
dig t hem out t hen.

Spraying has been found fairly effect t\ e

over to (’ miment ing on the 
xvhich a settler

new customs regulations, 
may bring into Canada, free 

live stock for the farm, published in 
31st, The Farmer's Advocate”

Why

•'Y•J• it will give light for the home at less cost than 
coal oil or electricity ; the light is white and steady , 
and t here is no staining of lamp chimneys.

It can be used as a substitute for coal oil for 
summer cooking.

1 It can be made from xvaste products and rough- 
age iron) the farms, such as poor potatoes, apples and 
grain

to
of duty, 

our issue of May 
of Winnipeg says

officials included 
one hundred and sixty, remains 

to be explained, and only goes to sh„w the distance 
tween departments, although in buildings 
blocks apart.

for wild
mustard, but if one has a farm badly overrun 
this weed, he has a job ahead of him.

with 
If he has a

the sapient Government
sxxine to the number of

clean farm, and allows it to get overrun, he has him-
be-

a couple of 
associations

self In blame.
Mr Bennie then spoke on seed selection and cult jVa

in planting potatoes, he recommended planting 
one or two eyes per set. 

small potatoes causes xarieties to 
-h1 provides a market for the seedsmen's novelties 

-! w<> or three men who adopt the plan of using small 
potatoes as “ seed potatoes.” can in a very few years 

, i:iluce enough ” seed ” for a whole neighborhood.

All Canadian live-stock
should protest against this new regulation, 
render the ijngress of hog cholera . 
regrettable, especially jn view of the 
pended by the Veterinary Branch 
disease.

BelHolla n d.rmany, France, Switzerland, 
glum Italy, Russia, Sweden, Norway, Au.stria-Hung.try 
Tort iieal and the United States impose no t.i x on aim 
h°l for industrial purposes, and, as a result,
•s largely used in these countries for th-* pu :po<’ a'>o •*
stated.

( ; tion 

1 ’In nf ing

as likely to 
easy, xvhich would be

h| si/i*d tubers, cut to
run out,

great sums 
to stamp out 

Who else is supposed
to he on the lookout to protect the live-stock 
of Canada ?”

ex-
the

Wake up, Mr. Fisher !

interests' Canada get in line.
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i*' ' -:i»22 Farm Notes from Waterloo. Pic tou CjüAty, N. S., Crop Prospects. reached a height of 6 to 0 inches. If allowed t< 
taller than this, stronger solutions will be 
and in larger quantity, as the grain would then 
the mustard.

Dominion Experimental Farms.

grow 
necessary.t’% Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Two and a half inches of rainfall during the week 
ending June 9th, following, as it did, a period of dry 
weather, has proved a blessing to growing crops. The 
hay crop, which was beginning to suffer severely, may 
now he an average one yet. Young clover was general
ly a good catch, and seems to be holding its own nice
ly. Spring grains are pushing up rapidly, and at the 
same time strongly. Wheat is a good even stand, prac
tically none having been plowed up this spring. Corn 
is late, as the dry weather retarded its germination. 
Sugar beets, in many cases, came up unevenly, seeds 
which got down into the moist soil starting at once, 
while the rest remained dormant until started by recent 
rains.

It is to be sincerely hoped that the “ unexpected 

will happen ” in reaping the harvest of 190b, for, in
BMP
My . ■ protect

FRANK T. SHUTT,
looking over our fields at the date of writing, it 
surely not a case of “ great expectations.’' 
has the good prospects of early spring been so ruth
lessly dissipated.

is Chemist.
Not often

lo Place Telephone and Express Com
panies Under the Railway Com

mission.its?
i*

Following a winter of alternate freez
ing and thawing, came a very mild April and a cold, 
wet May, and so far in June there has beenh A special Parliamentary Committee at Ottawa h IS 

been considering the question of regulating telephone 
companies and bringing express companies under ,|ie 
control of the Railway Commission. One drafted clause 
declaring that, " notwithstanding anything in any a(, ’ 
heretofore or hereafter passed by Parliament, all tcle- 
phone tolls to be charged by the company are to be 
subject to the approval of the Board of Railway Com
missioners of Canada,” and requiring the tiling 0f copies 
of the tariffs, passed the committee without 
So, also, did the clause providing that contracts 
exclusive privileges are not to be taken 
tion in determining compensation.
occasioned some controversy anil some proposed amend
ments was the one providing that the Board 
the telephone company to make connections 
ipal telephone systems.

little
change, except that for the last week the weather 

dry, and with two very heavy frosts.
13 ice formed on still water, but the following days be
ing cold, the damage will certainly not be so great, 

h ruit trees, especially plums, "blossomed well, as al-

was

On J une 8 and

r '

EEBS8 Prices for farm produce are in general satisfactory. 
Hay brings $8 to $9 a ton. according to quality ; oats 
are 42 cents a bushel, 
shipped, at 65 cents a bag. 
ing for dairy produce and for hogs, shows the wisdom 
of staying by this grand combination, even through oc
casional periods of depression. 
the dairymen, this spring, is the feeder, who may count 
himself fortunate if he comes out all right, 
higher-priced than ever, and farmers are launching Into 
horse-breeding as though they were confident they would 
remain so.

so did straw berries, although the latter were consider
ably winter-killed.

JH ! '
£ ■■ ,.v
«iSISE- 
K 
if-

Fall-plowed land set very hard, 
and in a good many cases had to be plowed again. 

I wo very heavy rainfalls so thoroughly soaked the 
round that seeding is not over yet, and rarely has so 

much bare ground been seen at this time of year. Pas
ture, very good at first, owing to the mild weather in 
April, is not so good now, as stock was turned out too 
early for the good of the land.

The surplus potatoes were 
The high prices prex ail-

opposition.
giving 

into considera- taA clauseil "hich i
In striking contrast to

f •> f-may order 
with munie-Horses are t

It Sfinally carried in 
not be

was
amendment that the connection should 
when, in the opinion of the Board, the lines 
same territory in whole or in part, as the Bell ( ’

Five stock of all kinds is high in price, and butchers 
experiencing a good deal of trouble to got 

they want.
given 

serx e t he
what

Wool is selling for 27 cents per pound, and 
choice lots brought 28, and mutton and lamb 

high, accordingly, 
farmers to increase their tiocks by refusing to sell their 
best ewe lambs.

£> !
S§® Statute labor is nearly all done for another year.

Many roads have, no doubt, undergone more or less im
provement of a permanent nature, but at what a tre
mendous expenditure of time and labor, 
such a dearth of efficient farm laborers, farmers might 
see that this is work which might be left to the most 
ordinary kind of laborers, employed under a competent 
road overseer.

mmÆÊm.
HFl-,'1

pany. f<
This will have a tendency to induce

A bill providing for the bringing of express 
pa nies under the control of the Railway Votmniss 
was introduced into the House by Mr. 
and passed its first reading on April 3rd. 
ing it up for some time

f(
COIB-Surely, with 1
ion,

G. O. Alcorn,
S'

Principal Gumming, of the N. S. Agricultural Col
lege, is inaugurating a vigorous campaign in Institute 
work this summer, in 
considerable attention, 
for thv encouragement of sheep-raising in No \ a Scotia, 
with headquarters at Truro.
Secretary, and the society comprises most of the wool
len manufacturers and others interested in the woollen 
trade.

li
After hold- 

on. the question of constitu- S-
which sheep-raising is receiving 
A society has also been formed

If farmers are once agreed that they 
want another system of maintaining country roads, 
there will be nothing to prevent their getting it ; but 
they are not yet by any means unanimous about it in 
this county.
owing to the good gravel procurable in plenty.

“ SOUTH WATERLOO.”

t<tionality, the G ox eminent, finding it 
in the House and country, have adopted 
and it will

was very popular 
and recast it, 

as anappear with the telephone clauses 
amendment to the Railway Act of 1903 
has announced that he considers Mr.

A. R. Coffin, Esq., is hi
Mr. Alcorn 

Emmerson’s clauses, 
go far toward meeting 

bill, being a public bill, would 
not be reached in the House this session, 
the committee,

Roads here are mostly in good condition,
dealing with the subject, 
object ; and, as his

his•v. to
A feature of the Idve-stock trade this spring is the

Firenroof Cement Concrete Structures. scarri,y’ a,ld consequently the high price, of young pigs.
r Generally they sell at $2.00 or $2.50 at two or three

weeks of age.
$4.00 was asked and received.

if passed by
he agreed to accept Mr Emmerson s 

An opinion was read from the Department of 
Justice disagreeing with
had been raised by a representative of the Canadian 
and Dominion Express Companies, to the effect 
the Federal Parliament had not jurisdiction in

f:t

I clauses.Cement Is rapidly coming into general use for 
building purposes, 
at Duluth, the wooden working-house, containing 938,- 
000 bushels of grain, valued, in all, at nearly $1,000,- 
OOO, was a total loss, but the concrete annex, con
taining an immense quantity of rye, flax and wheat, 
went through the fire intact, 
in the Northwestern Miller, the two buildings were 
about 35 feet apart, and the heat from the millions of 
feet of dry timber in the wood house was so great that 
steel rails between the two were subjected to a welding 
and fusing temperature, while for hundreds of feet 
away it was so hot that men could not live in the 
glare.
heat and the wheat within the nearest row of bins in 
the concrete house were amply sufficient to protect the 
grain, from injury.

With the foregoing in view, the new elevator of the 
Goderich (Ont.) Elevator and Transit Comp)any, now in 
course of erection, is being constructed throughout of 

Both working-house and storage bins
This

This spring, however, $3.50 and
In the great Peavy elevator fire, a constitutional objection that.Small litters, and the 

failure of a great number of sows to breed, seems to be 
the reason.

at
r. ne1

§ The high price of pork has also Some 
Butchers are offer ing 9 cents by

Andrew McPherson

that
thing to do with it. the nt<

matter, hut that such regulation was a matter 
property and civil right, and, therefore, within 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislatures.

the carcass for pork. of lar
According to a report the butMr. Gordon on the Cattle Trade. Ian

Mr. J. T. Gordon, M. P. P., head of the firm $7of Dual Telephone Service a Nuisance.Gordon, Ironsides & Fares, cattle exporters, has re 
turned from Great Britain, and, in discussing the cutilu 
markets, he said :

In some rural districts," 
Paul, Minnesota),

Rsays The Farmer (St. 
nr<‘ getting a very unfortunate 

condition of affairs in the shape of dual
I think we have touched the hot- do vw e

tom rung of the price ladder, and, though I do not 
this year look for the high prices of four 
I consider the prospects excellent for steady and healthy 
improvement, brought about by the enormous increase 
in consumption in Canada and the United States, 
the steadily improving conditions in all lines of trade 
in Great Britain, which is, after all, our natural 
ket.

IS bytelephone serx - 
patronage becomes 
one farmer wants

The 8 to 12 inches of cement between this I he usual outcome is that the 
divided, xvith the result that when

are
try,
Tor

years ago,

up a neighbor, he finds that he cannot reach
on account of his being on the other system A 

farmer desires to call together a threshing crew but 
can t reach more than half of his neighbors. The busi- 

man in the village must rent two ’phones in order 
to communicate with all h,s country customers. After 
two telephones are once established in a community, it 
seldom happens that either 
plete telephone communication 
the second company.”

him Hand
son
l.eei
Carr
part
beer.
t inu
celle
in H
liver
ance
look
price
soug
good
price
on 1
succe
ports
price:
nadic
lines.
were
were
sente.
prices

$160 
to l 
pairs 
hands 
1,100 
gc-neru

mar-
South American chilled beef is our strongest 

and it iscement and steel.
are being built of those materials exclusively, 
fact is regarded as of the utmost importance to pairQns 
of the Goderich elevator, as it guarantees safe storage 
for their grain in a fireproof elevator, 
this be of great advantage to Ontario millers in ensur
ing the safety of their grain, and obviating any risk 
of disturbance to their business by the sudden cutting

competitor to-day in the British market, 
certainly to be reckoned with, as cattle can he raised 
there so cheaply, and can be put on the market in such 
fine condition. one is driven out. If com- 

is to be had, keep outCompetition in this direction is certain
Not only will ly keen.

brade already opened up 
shipments have been heavier than usual, 
increasing number of cattle that arc being fed in Mam 
toba during the winter.
fad cattle this spring than we ever did before, 
return 
spected 
t hat.

well this season, and This tip may prove a timely warning to 
our readers, not forgetting, of 
cure provision as 
by a monopoly.

some of 
course, to make as sv- 

niay be against any possible exactions

owing t,, the

off of their supplies, but it will also do away with the 
payment of heavy insurance charges.

We have shipped more stall

Fair Dates for 1906.to Liverpool from the 
a shipment of 

had just been

Continent, I in-Cultivating Corn in a Buggy. Manitoba stall-fed 
landed, and

cattle Toronto Open-air Hors# Show..........
Inter-Western Exhibition. Calgary 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
Brandon Exhibition
Cobourg Horse Show..........................
Canadian National, Toronto
St. John, N. B.....................
Canada Central. Ottawa 
Western Fair, London 
Michigan West. Grand Rapids
Sussex, N. B.............................
New York State, Syracuse
Chatham, N. R................
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N.S 
Prince Edward Island

Exhibition ......... ,. , 0 „
rovincial Exhibition. New Westminster, B. C. Oct. 2 IS 

Amencan Royal. Kansas City. Mo... . Oct 6-13
International, Chicago......... " Tw , „
Ontario Winter Fair. Guelph .......... 7 Dei-

............... .............July 2
...............July 10—12
................ July 23—28
...July 31—Aug. 3
............... Aug. 14—16
Aug. 27—Sept. 6
...................Sept. 1—7
................ Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15
..............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—15
.............Sept. 14—21
..Sept. 20—Oct. 5

In the County of Essex, 
” Only ten acres.”

Invention begets Invention.
Ont., a large area of corn is raised, 
was the way one man’s diminutive acreage was referred

say
I was proud of them, as they were of excellent quality, 
and arrived in good condition.

I think the British Government didrods, and upwards.The rows are long—forty a wise thingto.
Naturally, 2 horse corn cultivators have come largely into 

In one portion of the county last week wo saw
when they disallowed the act to 
on Canadian cattle.

remove the embargo 
As you know, I have always 

maintained that it would be a most serious matter for 
producers of cattle in Manitoba and

use.
dozens of them, and only about half a dozen one-horse

all the two-horse outfits are Ontario if theOf course,scufflers.
riding implements, and it is found that sitting on a 
cultivator, under an Essex sun., with head down and 
eyes watching the rows, is a drowsy job, liable to gix e 

Did they discard the machine on that 
They have rigged up sun-shades

embargo were removed, 
well and much more cheaper at home than they 
( 1 ron t Britain.

Our cattle can be fed just as
can in

No sam* man can believe that 
farmers can continue to take everything oui of the soil 
and put nothing back, without ultimate disaster, and 
the cheapest, easiest and most

one a headache.
Scarcely.account ?

for their cultivators, much like buggy-tops.
convenient for the purpose.

natural way of return
ing fertility to the soil is by feedirug stock and growing

I am quite satisfied

Agr. and Industrialold buggy-tops 
One man, again, had a neat

are very
(tops suitable for feeding.
British Government have no idea of

over the top
down each side, though not so low 

what he could look out and see what

canvas the 
em- 

outside 
of the embargo

removing the
bar-go, and those most interested in the trade,
<>f the commission 
remaining.”

extending part way 
but

to 1vas going 
without ‘ side horses 

$200 ; 

$00 i
timer;

Another had an expansive top,
Remembering the days we hate trudged 

or broiled on the riding cultivator.

men. are in favoron. 
curtains."

Packing-house Inspection.after the scuffler,
disk, self-binder, and so on. we were quite taken 
the notion of the covered carriage for cultivating corn, 
and would commend it to the " sporty " boy or hire,!

finds it hard to keep awake during the day 
The idea is, on the whole, preferable to Ghnrles

of Afi i< itn

Spraying for the Destruction of Mustard.
The most effective snfest fns regards th« grain

xv i 1 h
An Ottawa despatch fdates that Mr. W. W Mo,crop)

a t wo-per-eent.
b his is made 

>ne in- 10 gallons

Chief (>f the Markets Divisionmost economical spray 
<>n of copper sulphate 

dissol\ ing 2 pound

Butt 
Gined 
to 23c 
rolls, 
bakers’ 

Chee> 
twins.

Kggs-
Prioe 

Poult 
per ll, 
b. ; dr,

of the Department
lms ,>°'‘n delegated by Mr Fisher to m.,k.. 

m ,,f aH ,hp meat parking-houses in the Dn- 
l!e commenced with the Hull factory of 

Mut 1 hews Co.

to use is fAgricult lire,
( bluest onei. 

of bluest
man who 
time.

i nspe-ct i
of

■

v a t erWarner’s scheme of having a person
umbrella over him while he hoed

§§LB theI)ud lev-
extract ion to hold an 
We will now lie prepared for a

double seat, so that the boys may
other hoys’ sisters—out driving while 

Really, farming is getting to be quite a

( ;<pra\ ing should 
purpose 50 gallons 

a hen x x rain 
v ill ),a x e

In order that t lie work 
G'on Id not be delayed after the

” bile such an inspect iont h(iroughly
per acre will he seem to be

for n temporary
neiHlod is the inauguration of

i Intfurther innovation in tin 
take their

move, what wouldrequired Iffollow xx i I h i n •2 1 hours, the a permanent and compre-form of a 
sisters—or some

operation system of Inspection by n staff of qualified 
' lot ned with ample powers to prevent the de

in Canada of conditions
vfficersmay be effect i

mustard plants
sthey work, 

delightful job.
Vfl. spray i nig 

have
x el of «nient 
cent 1\

such as were re-
* \r oM‘d in Chicago.

jit ■
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MARKETS.gf oxv
>6 necessary,
then protect
SHUTT, THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Contents of this Issue.

ILLUSTRATIONS.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Chemist.
Chi Id wick Champion..............................
Top View of Shorthorn Bull .......
In the Good Old Summer Time. 
Norfolk

dial land's Apiary ...........................
A Garden at Eagle, Alaska........
A Hillcrest Orchard G raven stein 
A Hillcrest Orchard Outfit ........

.1027

.1028
1031

ess Com- 
Com-

Heceipts at the City and Junction 
tarda last week were not so large 
week before by 2,000 cattle. Trade 
fair,

as the 
w a s

not so active, with prices 
steady for prime cattle, but those of 
medium quality were easy at a little 
lower prices."

Paid up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 Co. Ueekeepers in C. W.
but .1082

.1033

.1034
1034

Ottawa has
g telephone

the
afted clause, 
in any nct 

nt, all tele- 
are to be 

til way Co lu
ng of copies 
opposition, 

facts giving
o considera- 

w hu h 
3scd amend- 

may order 
with munie-

» * WALKER, G ™AD °FF,CE' TORONTOunder
Exporters—Prime shipping 

at $5.15 to $5.30
answer ALEX. LAIRD, Ant Genf Managercattle sold EDITORIAL.

Law Needed to Regulate the Trade
in Commercial Feeding Stuffs .......

The Automobile Nuisance .........................
Stop the Trade in Western Horses.. 1025 
Our Cheese and Butter in Britain.... 1026

]*r cwt. ; fair to 
$5 to $5.10 ; medium, $4.75 

$4.95; the bulk selling at $4.85 
Export bulls sold at $3.75

branches throughout 
the united states

to CANADA, AND IN 
AND ENGLAND

1025
to $5.10. 1025

to $4.25

butchers —Choice picked lots 
butchers', $4.85 to $5

of prime 
per cwt. ; loads of 

medium, $4.8(1 
$4 to $4.25

banking by mail
Of th“ B™Lbco^”:dbby maU With - v branch 

made or withdrium k :! e °Pened, and deposits t. Everf attention i7paid

HORSES.
V ITominent Breeder on Hackneys...1026
Stopping a Puller ........................................
Care of Yearling Colts

LIVE STOCK.
Shropshires at Shrewsbury .....................
legislative Control of Concentrated 

Feeding Studs ........................

good at $1.65 to $4.80 ; 
to $4.50 ; common,(# 1026

1027-75 to $4.25 
butchers'

stall-fed
grass cows, $2.75 to $3.25.
bulls, 1,000 to 1,50.0 lbs 
$3 to $3.60 pier cwt.

each, sold at 1027carried in 
lie Feeders and Stockers—Receipts 

classes hate been light, 
supipily the demand, 
feeders are wanted, 
follows : Short-keep)
1,150 lbs, each,

given of these 1027lint
lew short -keep) 

are quoted as

s serve the 
bell C

enough to Per lb. ; Inst year's pmllets, 14c. THE FARM.
Soil Drainage : Where and How to 

Drain

to 16c 
per lb. ;

Cheese—Predict ions 
been upset by the
market, 
perienevd 
the result 
ing
from lie.
Hie. to 11} 
for Ontarios 
tributed to

P<T lb. ; fat hens, 
turkeys, 14c.

of lower prices have 
recent course of the 

Peterborough ex- 
a sudden rise on June 20th, and 

was an immediate firmer feel- 
here, holders

Prices
fetders, 1028

1028
1,075

*4-50 to $1.75 ; good 
steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs., $4 to $1 25 
light feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., $3 30 
$4 ; Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, $3.25 
to $3.60 ; medium Stockers, $3 to $3 25 
common stockers, $2.75 to $3.00.

Milch Cows and Springers — Receipts 
hn\e been large, greater than 
mand, few outside buyers being 
market. Prime-quality cows sold at $50 
to $.i5 each ; good cows, $4u to $45 • 
medium, $30 to $37.50 ;
$30 each.

press 
ormuissioR, 
O. Alcorn, 

After hold- 
>f constitu- 
Ty popular 
I recast it, 
$es as 
Mr. Alcorn 
o’s clauses, 
eeting his 
bill, would 
passed by 

Cmmerson's 
urtment of 
action that.

Canadian 
‘fleet that 
n in the 
matter of 
• ithin the

com- t ,i The board atI Ttatoes—Eastern, 
track.

M hy We Advocate Lucerne 
Cultivating Two Rows of Corn at 

Once ... .

by the car lot, 
ftt $1 to $1.10 per 
and 95c. to $1 for

onat Toronto, 
bag for Delawares, 
Ontarios. A . , 4 .........1028

Advantages of the Split-log Drag ...1028 
best Clover Hay Made by Curing

in Coils (illustrated) ..............................
I arming in the Temiskaming Clav 

Belt .........

raising their figures 
and life for Easterns, to 

c; and from lljc. and 114c. 
to 11*,'.

baled Hay—Car lots,
| ronto, $9.50 

timothy ; No. 2 
Straw—baled, in 

$5.50 to $6
$iBRntTPriCeS unchanged at $1.75 to 
$1.80 for hand-picked ; prune, $1.50 to 

■ | $1.60 per bushel.
Honey—Prices firm 

lb. for strained, 
for combs.

on track, at To
to $lu per ton for No. 1 

at $7.50 to $8
1029

The rise is at- 
a " short " interest here. 

Stocks in both England 
light.

per ton. 
car lots, at Toronto, .................1029

1030 
1030 
1030

the de- 
on the Temiskaming Soil and Crops

Plowing Alfalfa Sod ...................
The Rat Nuisance ... ,...

and Canadaper ton. are
and the . 

though against this is 
tion here.

consumption is good, 
the heavy produc- 

Total shipments from Mont
real to June 16th amounted to 361 755 
boxes, against 305,009 for the 
spending period last 

Butter—Prices firmer 
salted 
being
Saltless, 22 jc. for

THE DAIRY.
Keep Up the Milk Flow 
Canadian Record of Performance . 1030
Co-operative Dairying in Hastings’

Co., Ont.

common, $25 to
at 9jc. to 10c. 

$1.25 to $2
1030

Neal Calves—The run of veal calves has 
not been so large. Prices steady to firm 
at $4 to $6.50, and $7 for. prime-quality 
new-milk-fed veals.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were moder
ate, with prices firm, especially for spring 
lambs. Export ewes, $4.25 to $4.50 ; 
bucks, $3.50 to $4 per cwt. ; yearling 
lambs, not too big or fat, sold at $6 to 
$7 ^per cw t. ; spring lambs, $4 to $6.25

per dozvn year.
bran Offered nt $16.50, outside.
Wheat Ontario No. 2, white, 82c. bid 

outside; No. 2, mixed, 
but

of late. Finest
creamery, 2l*c. to 22c.. dairies 
around 18c.

1031
1031Cow-testing at Cowansville

The Difference in Dairy Herds........... ..10x91
Cheese Instructors Meet ...........................1031
Determining 

Products

for best Ontarios. 
best.82e. bid, outside

offered at 83c. ; (loose, 
tions; spring, No. 2,
83c., outside.

On the whole, 
prices are

Potal shipments from Montreal 
to June 16th, 
against 52,222 
period last

no quotu- 
Ontario, sellers at

prospects
bright.

for dairy-produce
Moisture in Dairy

........................... ....1032
t ow-testing at Brockville ........................1032

APIARY.
A Norfolk County Apiarist's Home

stead ......
More 

Bees

50,220 
for the

Rye—72c. bid, 
barley—No. 3, 46c.
Oats—No. 2 white, buyers at 39c., 

side, sellers at 40c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 

track, at Toronto.

packages, as 
corresponding

outside.
bid, outside. |year.

Eggs Straight-gathered, 
have been trying to 
the country, but have

sance.
17c. Dealers 

get prices down in
Hogs—Packers 

down.
trying to get prices 

and $7.25 is the highest, quoted 
b,v Messrs. Harris & Kennedy, tut drovers 
are

trmer (St. 
tnfortunate 
hone serv
ie becomes 
1er wants 
nnot reach 
astern. A 
crew, but 
The busi- 

? in order 
s. After 
munity, it 

If com- 
keep out

are .......... 1032
Keepat 61c., on Fruit-growers Shouldnot succeeded 

several IHvery 
packers are 

pickling operations, 
appear to be

Although 
through with their 
there does not

1032Paying farmers these prices in, the 
try, and hogs should be quoted 
Toronto market at $7.50 

Horses—The

-coun- 
on the

POULTRY.
Dry Feeding of Poultry

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Insects Mentioned in the May

Crop Report ...................................
to 80c., I A Bonanza Story of Nova 

Orchards .................

Montreal. 1033many more 
eggs for consumption. The explanation 
offered is that eggs are now being put

to $7.60. Live Stock—With 
in England, exporters have 
a disposition to operate 
formerly, and Liverpool 
has been taken at 40s.

an unchanged market 
been showing 

more freely than

market has been 
somewhat brisker again, and prices have 
been

Fruitinto storage.
Potatoes—Market firm;

carloads, Gn track, per 90 lbs 
Grain—Trading light, 

holding fairly 
43jc. for No. 2, store, 43c.
42}c. for No. 4.

Hay—Market

1033Several
Carriage horses from Toronto 
parts of Canada and to the Stati'8 
been reported, 
tinue scarce.

shipments of 
to distant 

have 
con-

mare of e.x-

70c. Scotia ispace for J uly 
That figure has 

been asked for Glasgow and Manchester, 
while London is being taken at 82s. 6d.’ 
Local cattle market firm, owing to small
er offerings of Cattle and continued 
demand

1034
1035Cover Cropsand prices are

Oats firm, at | Fruit Exhibits for Dominion Exhibi- 
for No. 3, and

Carriage horses 
One chestnut 

relient quality was sold to 
in Montreal at $500. 
livery horses,

steady.
tion .......

Potato 
New York

V1035a gentleman Spraying in Maryland andgood 
Choice stock, 
4|c. to 5c. ;

( > ood-looking de- -ln , kT easv- af4er a decline to 
$10 for No. 1 timothy, $9 
and $8 for clover-mixed, 
that some

from butchers. 1035those with good appear-
us substance, are eagerly 

and readily bought at good 
Draft horses

54c. ;
medium, 3fc. to 44c. ; common, 2$c. to 
3*c- Sheep, 34c. to 4*c. per lb.; lambs, 
$3 to $5 each, an-d calves, $2 to $10, the 
latter for choice large calves.
74c. to 7|c.

for No. 2, 
It is claimed 

are paying more, others 
mg they are buying at the above 
less.

fine,some of 
<e as sv- 
exactions

5ic.; good, THE farm bulletin. 
Some Things About Denatured

ance, as well 
looked up 
prices.

Alco
hol; Seeds and Weeds ; East Prince, 
P. E. I. ; Free Expert Advice in 
Farm

stat-
andare not so much 

sou*>ht after as earlier in -the season, but

prices still, 
on Tuesday, 19th, 
success.

Drainage ;Hogs, Live-stock. Imho r,ses of this class bring good 
The sale at the Repository, portation . 

Farm Notes
1035 flHorses—Practically no sales have been 

a great made to the railway-construction Chicago...... July 2
ly 10—12 
by 23-28 
1—Aug. 3 
g. 14-16 
—Sept. 6 
lept. 1—7 
spt. 7—15 
ipt. 7—15 
■t. 10—14 
t. 10-14 
it. 10—15 
t. 14—21 
O—Oct. 5

from Waterloo ; Fire
proof Cement Concrete Structures- 
Cultivating Corn in a Buggy pfc- 
tou County. N. S.. Crop Prospects;
Mr. Gordon on the Cattle Trade ; 
Spraying for the Destruction of 
Mustard ; To Place Telephone and 
Express Companies Under 
Way Commission ; Dual Telephone 
Service a Nuisance ; Fair Dates for 
1906 ; Packing-house Inspection ...1036 

I’he Very Latest Treatment 
Fever .........

was reported 
Burns, the manager,

and bringing good 
Reports from the Ca

nadian Horse Exchange are on the same 
lines. The

people, 
are in hopes 

j will

Cattle—Common 
$6.10 ; 
to $5.25 ;
$5.75
$2.75 to $4.75.

C. A. 1to prime steers, $4 to 
cows, $3 to $4.50 ; heifers $2 75 

hulls, $2.75 to $4.25 • 
to $6.50 ;

re- as yet, but local dealers 
that in about another month there 
be an active call from these 
Heavy-draft, 1,500 to

ports horses 
prices at present.

scarce

oa.lv es, 
stockers and feeders,

sources.
1.700 lbs , $250

to $850 each ; light-draft or coal-carters, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each ;

1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $150 to

buyers at last week's sales 
uere principally from the city, but there 
were

Hogs—Choice to prime 
$6.62 i ; heavy, $6.55 to 

medium to good, heavy, $6.50 
butchers' weights. $6.50 to

*6 5fi , IO Choice heavY. mixed.
$6Qf° *° *°'S5 : packing, $6 to $6.55 

Sheep and Lambs -Sheep. $4 50 to 
ft).Jo ; yearlings, $6 10 $7 •
$5.25 to $7.60

the Rail-many outside places also repre- 
1 ollowing are the prevailing 

prices reported by Burns <fc Sheppard : 
Single
$160 ; single cobs and carriage horses, 15 
to 16-1 hands, $130 to $175 
pairs 
hands,
1,100 to

express,
$225
horses, $350 to $500 each, and 
old stock, $75 to $125 each.

to $6.55 ; 
driving | $6.60 ; 

common,

sented.
choice saddle or

|
roadsters, 15 hands, $125 to

for Milk
Dressed Hogs and Provisions—Dealers 

say they do not notice any great differ
ence lately in the demand for Canadian 
tinned meats, but'call for American meats 
is light.
aethe request, 
hogs, 10£c. to lOfc.
134c. to 14c. per lb. for large, 144c. for 
medium, and 15c. to 16c. for small and 
choice.

Hides and Tallow—Prices have regis
tered an advance in lamb skins and 
clips, these being now quoted at 25c. 
each. No. 1 
No. 2, 11c., and No. 3, 
j laying half a cent more, 
skins. 15c. per lb., and No. 2, 13c. No.
1 horse hides selling slowly at $2 each. 
and No. 2 at $1.50 e tch. Market for tal
low is dull, j)rices being 4|c. per lb. for 
rendered tallow, and 1 je. to 24c. [Her lb 
for rough tallow. The quality of the 
beef hides is row fair, having imprmed 
considerably of laf6

i104D
1053

matched shorn lambs. The Selection of Show 
Alcohol in 

the Wing of McGill 
MARKETS

Sheep 
Engines ;

and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
$350 to $500 ; delivery horses, 

1,200 lbs.. $150 to $175; 
general-purpose and express horses, 1,200 

1,350

G as Under
I8-12 

..Oct. 2-6 
Oct. 6-13 
.Dec. 1-8 
c. It

1055
1037

>er Cheese Board Prices.
Peterboro’,

All other lines of provisions in 
Fresh abattoir-killed 

Hams firm at
Dicton, Hie. - 

Hie. arid 11 3-16c. 
Woodstock,

HOME MAGAZINE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary, 
its tail ; 

inversion of 
indigestion ;

Ito lbs., $160 to $190 ; draft 
1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $175 to 

s ‘cond-hand workers, 
$75 ; serviceable second-hand 

drivers. $60 to $80.

11 5-16c., 
Stirling. 10 15-1 6c. 

l°ic. Madoc, ll 1-I6c 
Kingston, 11 *c. to 11 3-16m | Horse 

South Finch, ll^c. bid.

• 1038 to 1047f ti horses,
$200 ; serviceable 
$60

15
to 11c. 
Tweed, lie.

to rubbing 1partial 
uterus ; 
swollen

paralysis ;

ment 
to mu ki
th e Do 

r of the

compli
quai i fif-d 
the de- 

were r e-

COVNTRY PRODUCE.
Rutter—Receipts moderate.

Uined to be firm, 
to 23c. 
rolls. 18c. 
bakers' tubs,

Cheese—New, 12c. per lb., and 12jc. for 
twins.

mare ;

British Cattle Markets.
London—Cattle

1 1 $c.
R*c.
15c. per lb.

knees
Chronic cough—spavin

f Prices in- 1046
1052Creamery prints, 22c. 

; solids, 21c. to 22c. ; dairy lb.
beef hides, 12c. per lb. ;

10c., tanners 
No. 1 calf

are quoted at 11c. to 
refrigerator beef, 8c. to 
sheep, dressed.

Miscellaneous.
calves suck

per Hi.; ■1to 19c.; tubs, 17c. to 18c. ; 
14c. to 15c.

Fencing a lane ,per lb. ; each
other ; chicken cholera ; description 
Of simple ire house ; best kind of 
belt

IFjc. ti

... , ..............1045Diseased meat ; ditching ; veterinary.1046 
Line fences ; loss of scales ; 

of tile draining ; 
breed •

Eggs Receipts have not been as large. 
Prires firmer at 18c.

Poultry—Spring chicke 
per lb 
b (in

Buffalo.
per do/.. Veals—$4.50 to $7.50. 

Hogs—Ifeevy, mixed
1 ° $0.85 pigs $6.75 
S'1-75 to $6 ,

expense 
cows failing to 

; crossing Holsteins and Ayr- 
shires ; lost dog—hired 
tmg ; cost of

1 7c.

spring ducks, 20c. to 27c.
and Yorkers, $6.80 
to $6.80 ; roughs, 

to $6.75.

. live weight, and 20 c. ti

■dairies, $6.65 man quit- 
rape seed, etc...........1052
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" 111' I'1 s Howing hair, already nearly 
g<a,\. and his broken nose, his broad 
forehead and ample chest, 
ed e\ ery where either lyx e or respect, 
and his daughters to him 
the world." 
perhaps, it was that

as he was beset with an unfortunate Thackeray hunted snobs iIn his
younger days he perhaps overdid the 
matter ; as he grew older he 
lowed his assertions, 
do with added age and 
and became delightful.

In 1816, also, he started Vanity 
Fair, the work which really laid the 
foundation of his

faculty of leaving things oil" until it 
was impossible to do so any longer. 
He now contributed to several maga
zines, chielly to Fraser's and Punch, 
writing first under 
Michael Angelo Titmarsh. 
first letters, which were extremely 
clever satires on current subjects, at
tracted some attention, but, strange
ly enough. while Dickens, a year 
younger than Thackeray, had burst 
forth into 
Thackeray 
marsh, ' '

I
fencounter- mel-

as most people 
experience,

\
twere all 

It lie had a weakness, 
he was pos

sessed of a settled melancholy This, 
however, he fought of! persistently 
for the sake of

ithe name of 
These d

Ft
* greatness, 

rather, of the appreciation of 
In writing Vanity Fair—the 
name of which was

those alxiut him, or, a
covering it up with 

. which sometimes became almost but 
foonery, and laughing, where a weak- 

man might have given way
For this

it.a playfulnessr p
very

a stroke of 
genius—he departed completely from 
the prescribed method of novel writ
ing.

a
tla blaze of popularity, 

was still only " Tit- 
corn para tively unnoticed, 

T.i-

ter to■if irritability and gloom. 
melancholy,

IV
Previously it had been the 

fashion in novels to represent people 
as either all good or all bad. 
seemed to Thackeray 
and he set out to picture actual life. 
As a consequence, publishers at first 
fought shy of the book, 
people, the critics said, were all 
fools, and the clever ones all knaves.
I hev also said that Thackeray had 
taken upon himself to pronounce 
on all the vices of the world, 
that he had

perhaps
est reason was that it was constitu- 
t ional

the gréa t nay, comparatively unknown, 
day, popular though Dickens still 
is, no critic of authority hesitates 
an instant about which

cThisTrue, his married lifeII was
very unhappy, 
lost her reason, and from that time 
until his daughters grew up he had 
no home

as nonsense,Very early his wife of these
writers to place first as an artist in 
11 terature.SSI Thackeray’s first essays, 
too, were as powerful, in many re
spects, as his later works; but 
the time, somehow, they did 
catch the popular fancy 
when the new writer struck, he struck 
too severely, straight out from the 
sh oulder

etHis goodlife, but lived continually 
Nevertheless, brilliant 

came ultimately to him

olif at the clubs tlatpis success
his work, and his daughters 
to he all that he could have wished 
of them.

in Isnot
came Perhaps, a<

up- 
and

made the vicious of

si
William Makepeace Thacke- 11

I Briefly, the story of Ins 
this : He was

life was and to pay too much 
tent ion, or to retaliate, would have 
I"'1'" to acknowledge too well that 
a mark had been found.

at- CtiI ray. more importance than 
Thackeray, however, took the stand 
that no one is either all good or all 
bad

the noble.horn in Calcutta, 
the

fe
ft: It is rather strange that so little 

is known of the life of Thackeray. 

In these days of publicity, when the 

most private affairs of every illus

trious man are pried out, and in cold 
blood set up in type, this might 

seem a thing to be regretted 

not, for instance, have a series 
Love Letters from Thackeray," 

with all sorts of interesting al
lusions to domestic affairs which are 

not nor ever were anybody's business 

but his own ? Such a series from such 

a man might prove a rather inter

esting condiment, 

ly, however, it reflects rather favor

ably upon the character of Thack-

India, in July, 1811, and was 
only child of Richmond Thackeray, 
who held the position of Secretary- 
to the Hoard of Revenue there. When 
the child Was only live, however, the 
father died

ti

ll At all 
worried

I le must have been 
conscious of his own power, but few 
others seemed to 
he was continually harassed us 
whether his work would 
the success which 
the bread, but the butter, 
himself and his family.

•slRawdon Crawley, for instance, 
is a very human knave, who shows 
a bit of the better man throughout ; 
Amelia is a thoroughly good, 
stant woman, with little weaknesses 
and oddities common to such a type. 
Reeky Sharp is, perhaps, the strong
est personification of selfishness 
portrayed in

events, this inappreciation 
Thackeray.

fe
6ft"' dr

ht
con-II is widow married 

again, and sent the boy to an aunt 
Here he went to see

the

lierecognize it. anil
lieto

m England.
eral private schools, entering 
Charter House (which he usually 
ferred to afterwards as the S aughter 
House) in 18122.

eomeet with 
meant not only

Why
lie

of everit W(re-
1 i terature, and has,

perhaps, as slight a mixture of the 
good with the evil as any of Thack
eray's characters

is In " Pendennis " di iAt times, it this worry 
even drove him to think of giving 
up literature as a profession. 
than once he tried to get a place on 
the

seems,
we find an account of his 
days there.

school er
She is, however,Thackeray was not 

brilliant at school, nor ever a great 
favorite with his masters, although 
he showed some ability in writing 
verses and in drawing pictures.
1829 he

III;More m her way, a masterpiece 
After

I
Th

Vanity Fair," Thackeray 
many novels of wonderful pow- 
Rendetinis.” " Esmond ” (ac- 

(uriled by critics the honor of being 
the

th,Civil Service,
essayed to become a Member of Par 
li ament

and once, h w roll
er i h>

In In each case defeat 
him (although in the latter

iniRather obvious- met
entered Trinity College, 

Cambridge, where he remained 
scarcely a year, 
however, he found the first outlet 
for his talent in writing for a 
small University paper called " The 
Snob, of which he

coicase by
and thus.

\<-i\ type of the highest litera- 
Hirc), "The Neweomes," " The Vir
ginians ' '

for .Hia very small margin), 
probably, the country was saved a 
first-class novelist, at the expense of 
a very poor ci- il servant.

In 18 1.'! his " Irish Sketch Hook " 
was published, and was met in 
land with such a howl 
t hat, it

During this time, Wl
lie died on the 20th of

December. 1,862, 
m>veI in hand,

eray himself that he has chosen the 
other part. That such a man as he 
should deliberately give orders that 
no anecdote concerning himself, no 
great harangue over his character, 
his likes, his dislikes, bis foil lies, 
should be recorded by his family, 
those best situated to know, is -sure
ly a strong testimony to us who 
would still dare to ask, " What man 
nor of man was this Thackeray ?" 
to a modesty which must, in these 
days of advertising, prove as inter
esting as novel. Perhaps Thackeray 
lived somewhat before the days of 
advertising—and yet, even the love- 
letters, and the reverse kind, of 
Dickens have been published ; and 
Dickens was his contemporary.

As a matter of fact, although

it
with yet another 

Denis Duval.’’ 
n none of these can we touch

to
We.

I I
was assistant 

Cambridge, too, he 
Timbiictoo,’ ' in 

tin- Chancellor's 
however, won by

go iIn space ol a limited article, 
however

Weedit or. 
entered a poem, 
competition for 
prize, which was 
Tennyson.

At
f resentment 

an Irish Colonel 
t he intent ion ol 

with the author

can
1hacke 

fn i ion 
y on 
mirions 
c.\ nlrism

a ni I do recommend 
'"av to all lovers of high-class 

you begin to read him,

l'iis said, 
came over with 
lighting a du 
the Colonel left,

J HI 

WÇ
alx
lin
den

< Oil

A s
As "lay possibly feel almost 

at him for
pug-

his apparent 
As you read on, keeping 

character of the

hoM'i-. er, on the
fin lea\ mg Cambridge, Thackeray. best of terms with the offender

who was at this time in no way to be judged that
hampered for money, went to the 
Continent, and, apparent ly, with the 
object of becoming an artist, spent 
some time in study in Paris and 
Weimar. Hut he never really learned 
to draw, and, presumably, since he 
present h gave up the study, became 
aware of the fact that
should learn.
lustratod his own books, 
drawings are merely burlesques, 
perhaps, he intends them to be At 
all events, they usually bring 
his ideas fairly well, with 
emphasis on the side 
which no one else, perhaps, would 
have accomplished so successfully 

In 1822, when he became of age 
he became the ]>roprii>t or of a paper, 
hut lost heavily in the speculation.
At this time, too. he fell, it is said. 
into the habit of gambling, and lost 
there again At. all events, he got 
away with his fortune in short 
order. and presently found him
self under the necessity of work
ing for bread—possibly the best 
thing that could have happened him.

it m
the meeting was in mind tin 

you realize
man,

I lint . alt hough he is a
not exactly sanguinary 

In 18-16 Uappi-ii red
Papers,” “ in which every conceiv
able type of snob was sketched, dis
sected or tomahawked, in a brilliant 
series

1 he '' Snob satirist. In- is
has

no cynic, and that he 
blood

DV
simply asserted in cold 

t lungs 1 hat 
force tlionise! 
liumc

and
1 Ills 
Will

I......pie
x es not to beliox e.

as a rule, try to 
IDs

fr
Of sat i rical portraits." 

in fact, in Ins elc- 
in tin- subject of t lu

ndi . perhaps, t hat it was si, 
li is pleasure to lance, 
to cauterize. as he need- 

in such a theme, but because 
great was his horror of insul

ts loo is delightful, and scarce 
a chapter m lfis work fails to 

min e t ban

Thackeray was, 
ment w hen 
snob- 
much 
probe 
must

are
can

ne masterstroke of
he never get i,t

Subsequently he il- 
but his

i bn- tempted 
space forbids.

1111 o t eThackeray positix ely forbade that 
any “ life ” of him should be written 
during his lifetime, or published 
after his death, from what has been 
handed down of him from the broad 
range of society m which he was 
so well known, 
have been a man of singularly ad
mirable character, gifted, in spite of 
his apparent cynicism, 
gentlest heart in the world, chari
table to a fault, witty, bright in 
conversation, level-headed above all 
things, severe only upon insincerity, 
affectation and cant—three similar 

with a difference

■x our
and
thin

I Ht
as,

novels are nearly all 
They can

in a hurry : 
repay tin- 

The other day 
of Panada 

In our public 
‘iiquifed what had been, 

most

I u 1 x <>1 mih(‘ novels, 
lx i mined

Tlou t 
t ha 1 

of ridicule

so ?henot
hut lover 

w i 11 amply 
tv.'i « I i n o

centy. sham, humbug, in any capa 
city

com 
rem 
M;W 
a ml 
a 11 p 
1 hot 
tin*
I ft
at to

f Imy
whatever, that he must per 

force scat he it down, laugh it down. 
burlesque it
he says, '* and for this gift 7 
grat ulate myself 
abiding t hn nk fid ness.

n Lilliewe know him to
' nor ( Ivm-ra 1down. “ T have. " - I 'Of | 

C; i r \
tl

eon
with a deep and 

an eye for a 
If t he timthful is th-1 beauti

he
with thef \ - 'a ?■ popular hook. 

mhi-sitatinglv told " The 
- "f Mirth."

I !,- XV; O
snob 
ful, 
the
t hrough hist
dogs in Hampshire hunt out t rullles < 
to sink shafts into society, and « otue 'I Im k, 
upon rich veins of snob-ore.” 
so from the ^beginning’ to th

It may he very 
with recent fiction, 

readers of “ The 
11 " ^d\ (irate will not wholly 

hi writers for the new

is beautiful to study even 
snobbish : to track snob-

r v. as certain

it
ur1:11 ! rust t he

little mat 
< hi 

Tom

a i

1 things, perhaps,
“ His face and figure,” said one who 

him at the height of his poxv 
6 feet 4 inches in height
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:i)i:n 1866 JUNE 28, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KF9

Live in the Present. '■ ; •’i1 .•>{ and decorated . Would 
It not III' well if rural and village 
< anaduuis had one day set apart 
for caring for the graves of then- 
dead > < In that day each

■out to

a re
anil fruit—and small blame to him if he 
wishes for a change in his bill-of-fare— 
seven-eighths of his food is made up of 
injurious inserts and harmful weed seeds. 
Van
mercy ?

steel boat, and motor-sledges for use 
on land. Food for seventy-five days 
will be taken aboard, besides in
struments, tools, lubricating oils, 
and 5,500 pounds of gasoline for the 
motors. The length of the oar, 
which is made of steel tubing, is 
52.5 feet ; the engine room and cab
in for the crew are enclosed, and the 
steel boat is suspended immediately 
below the car. In it the gasoline, 
etc., will be stored.

Some people waste years oi their 
lives brooding over what has been, 
and worrying over what may 
Meanwhile,

come.
the blessings ol the

present flit, unenjoyed, to the limbo 
of the past, and the future draws 
•swiftly into the unappreciated pres- 

There is only one time to live, 
Not that we 

would blot out the past, nor coun
sel recklessness of the future.

man we not recommend him to yourshould turn 
should

work, or he 
R"lx,‘ a liberal equivalent for 

a day s work, the sum so given to be 
spent in procuring the necessities for 
a worthy care of the local 
The form the Current Comment.ent.

and that is now. cemetery, 
movement may take 

An 15 immaterial, but the time is ripe 
occasional reminiscence is good. The for "'any a community to wipe out 
bright spots of bygone days are pic- t,le disgrace it has brought 
turcs hung in the halls of memory. self for the way in which it has 
The disasters have value for the les- meted its burying-ground. 
sons they teach, the hints they ai- "entworth Vo., Ont. 
ford, and the part they play in the 
inestimable work of character-mould-

mi
'ti

THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA
upon it- 

neg- 
O. C.

Premier Goremykin at present holds
After PERSONNEL OF THE NEW PRO

VINCIAL UNIVERSITY BOARD. 
The personnel ‘of the new Board of 

the University of Toronto, is as fol
lows :

John Hoskin, K. C., LL. D., presi
dent of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation ; Hon. S. H. Blake, K. 
C. ; Senator Sir Mackenzie Bo well ; 
Jas. L. Engiehart, Petrolea, 
member of the Temiskaming & North- 

Ontario Railway Commission ; 
Rev. Father Teefy, formerly superin
tendent of St. Michael’s College, 
m a similar position at St. Basil’s 
Novitiate ; His Honor Colin Sny
der, of Hamilton, Judge of the 
County of Wentworth ; Byron E. 
Walker, general manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce ; G. R. R. 
Cockburn, president of the Ontario 
Bank and the Consumers’ Gas Com- 

Chester D. Massey, treasurer 
of the Massey-Harris Company ; Rev. 
D. Bruce Macdonald, principal of St. 
Andrew’s College ; W. T. White 
general manager of the National 
Trust Company ; E. C. Whitney. 

n Ottawa, brother of the Premier, a 
prominent lumberman ; Dr. Goldwin 
Smith ; Chief Justice Hon. Charles 
Moss, LL. D., the present vice-chan
cellor of the University ; E. B. 
Osier, who represents West Toronto 
in the House of Commons ; J. W 
Flavelle, president of the National 
Trust Company ; J. A. Macdonald 
managing editor of the Toronto 
Globe : Hugh T. Kelly, barrister.
I oronto, partner of the Hon J J 

Foy.

a most precarious position, 
the recent terrible massacre of Jews 
at llialystok he issued a declaration 
that amnesty—for which the 
lace of Russia has been crying since 
the beginning of the Parliament— 
would not be granted until assassina
tion and outrages cease, 
sequence, the fury of the people has 
redoubled, and even the soldiery can
not be depended upon by the 
bers of the aristocracy ; it is rumor- 

disaffection is rife even 
among the regiments of the Guards, 

may hear the call, described by Emerson The Ministers of the Russian Cab- 
" G-ka-lee " (with the accent and a 'net, recognizing the crisis, all wish 

on the last syllable), to resign, and may have done so 
ere this paper reaches its readers. 
Should this occur, and a new Cab
inet be created,
from the Duma, there may still be 

Imt there is certainly something martial hope for an abatement of the storm 
about his uniform, and something busi- in Russia, 
nesslike about his

/

popu-
Red-winged Blackbird.The future, On the other hand,ing.

is lo lie faced, hut faced wirth cour
age, not fear, with resolve to im
prove on the past, to turn

(Agelæus Phœniceus—Blackbird family)
I lie blackbirds make the maples ring 
"ith social cheer and jubilee :
I he red-wing flutes his •• O-ka-lee 1 ”

ê As a con-in his 
verdid the 

he niel- 
>st people 
xperience,

mis-
fortune to account, and, above all, 
with a supreme Confidence that, in 
t ho grand, Omnipotent scheme 
material and moral evolution, 
dark threads are necessary for the 
weaving of the completed pattern 

The past and the future are valu
able for the light they shed on the 
present, for the help and 
and inspiration they afford. Beyond 
this, retrospect, is idle and anticipa
tion vain.

now amem-— Emerson.if
ernthe Passing near ponds or marshes at al- ed that

any time during the summer, you'I Vanity 
/ laid the 
ness, 
ti of it. 
-the very 
stroke of 
tely from 
ovel writ- 
been the1 
nt people 
id. This 
nonsense,
' t u a 1 life, 
s at first 
lis good 
were all 

II knaves, 
■ray had 
>unce up- 
rid,
clous of 
e noble, 
te stand 
)d or all 
instance, 

io shows 
lughout ; 
>d, con- 
■aknesses 
i a type.
‘ strong- 
ivss ever 
nd has, 

of the 
f Thack- 
lowever,

now

or, rising inflection
comfort rising above the low hushes, and if you 

watch closely enough, you may catch 
sight of the little patrol who has uttered 
d. The red-wing is not the soldierMrd,

in part at least.Now is the time to live. 
Make the most of the present.

pany ;
manners and his cry, 

as though he would warn you from the 
wild-rose bush, where his nest is hidden, 
und d ue you Jo cross over the line.

If you see the male red-wing

Care of Our Country Ceme
teries. WALTER WELLMAN’S AIRSHIP.

All the world will soon be inter- 
once, yon es ted 1 y following Walter Wellman in 

His his flight to the North Pole.
June 16th he sailed from France on 
the steamship Frigga, taking with 

on a him the airship in which the attempt 
The male, how- is to be made, 

has taken all the fine c’othing to

Someone has said that you 
estimate the finer and better feelings 
of a community by the way in which 
the local hurying-ground is cared 
lor Now, while it is hardly fair to 
accept an.v such thumb-and-linger 
standard as this, the fact remains 
that much more should be done

can

to know him again, 
plumage is black as black can be. but the 
scarlet dash

are sure

on the shoulder is edged 
with gold, like the gold braid 
soldier g epaulettes. His party consists 

of 35 men, but only four beside him-ami to
care for the last resting place of our 
fellow citizens. Too often the coun
try cemetery is the most neglected 
spot in the whole countryside The 
fences are either levelled or tumbling 
down.

V

/£ J /m.Many of the tombstones 
have fallen, or they are far from 
Iieing perpendicular, 
hard to lind, and the very graves are 
covered with a rank growth of 
nettles or burdocks, or other foul 
weeds.

k/y 7//
The paths an- y /.% ti • *77

Mr J. F- Hodgson has resigned 
as High School Inspector for On
tario, and has been succeeded by Mr 
H. B. Spotton, M. A., F. L. S. Mr. 
Spot ton is well known as the author 
oi several popular text-books 
botany.

Jj■m 7,
It may be urged that it makes 

difference to the dead where they lie, 
or how their graves are kept. That 
may be true. Their work is over 
Their spirits do 
the sod.

//{/III)

m>" on/
not rest beneath 

But, what must be said ofmckeray 
fill pow- 
I ” ( ac

tif being 
, 1 itéra- 
die Vir- 
20th of 
another

■y //4M

Some Shots from Thackeray.the living who allow all that is 
mortal of the departed to rest amid 
conditions that would not be toler
ated on even a fourth-rate farm 1 
Vliut sort of a son or daughter is 
it who can allow his parents’ grave 
to lie tlie source of every noxious 
........ . ?

w //

" The Duke (whom Major Pendennis and
Pendennis met at a crossing) gave theyfl
elder Pendennis a finger of a pipe-clayed

to shake, which the MajorH glove 

hrac-ed with
em-

Kurçly a community is far 
gone m its loss of self-respect that 
ignores the last resting place of its 
pioneers, without whose labors and

great veneration. . . . old 
Pendennis, whose likenesse touch 

cle We 
immend 
gh-i lass 
id him, 
t pug- 
11pa rent 
keeping 
“ man, 
e is n 
that he 

blood

IJ//, to his Grace 
has been remarked, began to imitate him
unconsciously after 
speaking with curt

//Ii
%

■ I they had parted,
sentences, after the 

manner of a great man.”—Pendennis.

privations its present comfort and 
wealth could never have been I nought 
about
ment has a young man to toil, and 
deny himself for the good of the 
community, when he thinks that in 
a few short years his body will lie 
covered up by nettles and thistles, 
and even his name forgotten ? In 
this country we do not believe in the 
worship of ancestors. Indeed, we 
a iv too much inclined to forget that 
generations of men and women have 
lived before us. and that we have 
our comforts because they thought 
and toiled. 
thus forgetful,

This matter of the care of the 
country cemetery is one that con
cerns the community as a whole 
Manv families have, buried their dead, 
and have moved away Such cannot 
attend the graves they leave behind 
t hetn Rather this is a matter for

I
/

Besides, what encourage Red-winged Blackbird.
* * #

And it must beself will make the remembered that this 

a gentleman in 
present

himself. I le does not seem to be c on trip in the air
ship, the rest remaining on the Is
land of Spitzbergen, where a supply 
and observation depot will be set 
up, and a wireless telegraphy station 
established.

poor lady had 
her life

< erned ut all that his spouse g< es out in 
a very rusty blacM gown, dingily speckledsi f never met 

this\ until 
Perhaps these

moment.duU vyhitish and yellowish hecks, 
with, perhaps, a few touches of red und 
a tip or two of white on the wings.

The red-w ing builds its nest near ponds, 
sometimes in low branches, hanging quit • 
over the water, or among the needs ami 
grass • if marshes, 
more than four or live feet above the

try t. are rarer personages thanHis3. Some of us think for. 
point out 
whose aims

Which of 
many such in his circle:

us canscarce- 
to (oii- 
'o ke of

Waiter Well man is a Chicago news
paper man, and his trip to the North 
Bole was not of his own planning, 
lie was, in fact, engaged on other 
work in Washington, when he 
ceived a telegram from the 
of the Tribune 
an expedition to the 
whole venture would 
to lie a monument

men

kind, but elevated in its 
want of manners makes them 
can look the world 
with

t e ■x
degree; whoseThe nest is seldom

In so far as we are 
we are the losers

simple, who 
honestly in the face 

un equal, manly sympathy for the 
great and the small. We all know a 
hundred whose coats 
and

ly all 
\v can- 
hurry : 
y t h<‘ 
it day 
'ana da 
pu hi ic 
been, 
hook. 
“ The 

e very 
ict ion. 
“ Thn 

wholly 
e new 
. will 

Mrs

re-ground, although, occas.onally, it has 
been found much higher. From t hrve to 
live eggs, white or greenish-blue in color, 
and Curiously streaked and mottled with 
black o purple, are deposited..- 

The whole blackbird nice, with the ex
ception of the meadow-larks, bobolinks 
and nrioli's, which are " cousins ’ of the 
duskier members of the family, have 
somehow received a had name. Red
wing. however, scarcely sevms to deserve 
1 he opprobrium perhaps iietter merited 
by some others of t he connection. His 
lone, conical bill shows that he is par
ticularly adapt ed for inse t -eating (that 
of the seed-eater is invariably short and 
stout i. and, as a matte" of fart, al
though he will, at times, eat both seeds

manager 
for 

The
S' L to prepare 

Pole. are very well made, 
a score who have excellent 

and one
seem, therefore, 

to American
newspaper enterprise and the 
mg of a reading public for 
Doubtless, however, should he 
teed in the object of the trip Mr 
Wellman will contribute immensely 
to the cause of science.

The airship which 
"’’as built especially 
Trance.

manners.
or two happy beings 

What they cull in the inner circles 
have shot into the very center and bull’s 

of gentlemen, how 
a little

who arecrav-
sensatioii. and

eye of the fashion; but 
many ?

the organizations of the comimmitv 
Let

sue-
Let us taie 

paper, and each make
iach congregation that has one 

attend to its own God’s acre
scrap of

t out his list.
My friend 

I write, without
our township councils consider tins 
n)ci i ter.

1 >iir American cousins have a cus
tom that we Canadians would do 
well to follow Once Pitch year, in 
’he time of flowers and sunshine the 
craves of the nation’s fallen heroes

the Major (Do,bin), 
any doubt, is mine, 

very long legs, a yellow face, 
lisp, which at first

he has taken 
for him

.... n< r J,R cigar-shaped balloon is 
1 ' * fect ln length, and 52.49 feet 
at its greatest diameter 
of the

He
in and a 

was rather 
were just.

warm and

slight 
ridiculous 
his hrains 
honest and 
humilie.”—Vanity Fair.

Hut his thought 
were fairly good, his life 
Pure, and his heart

The rest 
apparatus consists of a steel 

motors, twocar, three screws, a
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r 1010 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 s<i(>
E 8 The Quiet Hour. poured out, and the visitor takesare

time
of things, and possibly are ex en inspired 
to Bwe.»p the entry and stairs, or even to 
wash them—not before they need it. 
the nurse has worked a greater reform 
than she dreams of by one short visit.

In some cities big “ nurses’ baskets ”

night by flaring gas, where human 
sew all day long, 
evidently far gone in consumption, 

picture, the woman had

BE beings

and m 
wrapped 
t he ga r- 

were 
model 

was

to listen with a kindly interest 
which is by no means assumed, for it is 
a joy to come into living touch 
other lives—a joy not unmixed with pain, 
for there

Some of them
So

with one
k,: Neighboring.■i around her, for warmth, part of 

ment she was making.
: ■; I

are so many burdened lives and 
her power to lighten the burdens is far I hen there

contrasting pictures of bright, airy 
They contain " bedding, night- work-rooms and tenements 

gowns, old linen, infants’ 
jellies, canned fruit, 

we all want bouillon, soaps, 
dozens of

All worldly joys go less
lo the one joy of doing kindness.”

are kept filled by the women of various 
churches.than her will. But at least she There

also a life size bedroom built in the 
hibition hall.

brings some sunshine into 
she visits.

every house 
and life is well worth living 

when one can do that, for 
to help a little in the great Christian 
dutv of bearing one another's burdens. 
Even

clothing, 
breakfast foods.

Which of these three, thinkest 
thou, was neighbor unto him that fell 
among thieves ?

And he said, He that shewed 
h i m.

ex-
This was labelled,

Wrong Kind of Bedroom,” and it looked 
very like the average—or a little below 
the

Hi "The
toilet articles, and

other us. -ful things which
both the loan - clos ‘tmercy on

Then said Jesus unto him. Go. 
and do thou likewise.—St. Luke x. : 3b,
37.

abundantly stock 
and the gift-closet of the nurse.”

average—bedroom in these streets, 
old bedsteada lad of eighteen, whose mother 

told me yesterday that his ambition 
always been to become

Eli The was partly
with a ragged, dirty quilt, there 
(hair with a carpet seat, very dirty }lnd 
partly torn off, an old rag of a

coxered 
was aBut it is not only in cities that the 

visiting
had

glBiiEl a prize-fighter, is
not altogether without high ideals.

working hard every evening at the 
science—if it

is found. She is an
He established and much-needed ministering 

angelInsteadSB of preaching, to-day, I shall 
something about the friendly 

is being done in

is carpet
was spread crookedly in front of the bed. 
two or three glaring pictures were hungB 
or tacked—to the wall, 
was shut, and the blind d< 
it was another room of the

in some rural districts also. I
tell you

neighboring ” that 
cities, and, as

can be called a science—of 
prize-fighting, in the hope that some day 
he may make < nough money to keep his 
mother in ” style.”

" ül quote again from niy magazine :
It takes the strength and courage of 

a heroine to|E an 1 the window
go out on a Christmas night 

a blinding snowstorm for a lonely 
'•igh't-rnile drive oxer the hills; and, find
ing a family of seven living

my own experience is very • ci der>xx n.
There is always, I in 

heliexe, n streak of good to he found in 
the most

limited,
weekly magazine called ‘ Charities and 
the Commons.”

First,

I shall draw largely from a same size,
labelled, ” The Right Kind of Bedroom.”

clean and dainty, with a cheap, 
flowered wall paper, white iron bedstead, 
with clean, white quilt.

degraded people, though it 
may never be discovered by a superficial in 
observer who doesn’t visit them in their 
homes.

in one room
indescribable squalor, a room of

let us look at that friend in 
She walks

bed upon which three of the fixe little 
children were ill with diphtheria, and the 
mother helpless from a broken arm, car-

clean floor—noneed, the ” visiting nurse.” 
briskly along the dirty carpet—little iron washstand 

granite bowl and pitcher (the other 
had no washing arrangements 
there was

" i'th lijg 
- room 
at all i,

street to the 
house where her patient is lying, sick 
and uncomfortable.

IVrhaps our good 
patient who is

nurse may visit a 
unwashed andnot only

generally dilapidated, but is lying in the 
midst of such horrible dirt and disorder

for the pale sick baby 
breast—to remain there in that hovel of 
disease and misery, far from neighbors 
and friends.

upon her

IJ"
She walks in at the 

open door, climbs flight after flight of 
filthy stairs—trying hard not to breathe 
the tainted air

a wooden rock ing-chair, 
the window was wide open. I don't 

could l<-ok at those two
as our good Canadian housekeepers could 
not even imagine 
with dirty, broken crockery, old bottles 
and battered tins, ashes cover the stove, 
ami cinders

for days and nights—with

6 -
anyoneof the dark, close 

passages—and knocks at the door of the 
right tenement.

Wi ' ■ The table is covered no where to rest her head.” and then go contentedly home to 
the wrong kind.

rooms.
One nurse made two calls each day 

a sick child who had only been in 
country a week. 
child had escaped death only by hiding 
for three days in a cellar—this 
course,

A n object
lesson 11ke that mu,st do more good than

There she, perhaps, 
finds a sick child lying almost uncovered 
on the bed, while the worn-out mother

t his
are scattered over the floor, 

the window is shut, and a couple of dogs 
are yelping under the bed.

if The father, mother ami any amount of lecturing, 
cleanliness is infectious,

As I said, 
and one clean 

tenement in a district is an inspiration 
to the neighbors—that is a very valuable 
kind of ‘ neighboring, 
life in them are planted, it is not nee es-

m and three willing but ineffective neigh
bors ” struggle with a frightful mess of 
dirty poultice in a pail.” The nurse takes 
command

The air—if 
name of ‘ air’

was. ofit has any right to the 
is simply dreadful.

gg: before they left Russia, 
thing they owned, but the clothes they 
wore, had been stolen

The food standing 
a rickety chair beside the patient is 

not only hard and indigestible, 
dished on

When seeds withat once, clears the room of 
most of the wouki-be helpers, ami does 
whatever is needed in a brisk, business
like fashion, before moving on to visit 
another patient.

A large major
lty of the people living in the 
a round me are Russian Jews—-there are 
two families from Russia

st r<*vt sir sary to wait around for years to see if 
they are going to grow 
Beauty and purity only m-vd to le 
to be desired.

a dirty, broken plate, and is 
enough to frighten away the appetite of 
a strong man. 
sleeves

mg and increase.
in the house 

where I am living, at least, I think so— 
the people in the basement 
English, so it 
thing of them.

This may be a woman, 
not very ill, but most uncomfortable with

seen
That is the reason we 

cannot help trying to 1m? like God if 
eyes are fixed on

The nurse rolls up her 
and cleans the patient, making 

the bed look like an oasis in a desert of 
filth, then she

don't talk 
is not easy to leam any-

dirty bedding, unwashed face and tan-gled 
hair.Sfe1 the beauty of His Holi-There may be fresh things in the goes away after promising 

to come to-morrow with fresh sheets and 
pillow cases.

tenement, but the friends have neglected 
put them on. The nurse gives the

Lhrt.N tenements, bad air. overcrowding 
provide good soil

\\ can all 
neighbor—don t let

do something to help a 
us waste the

to She has set the ball of 
cleanliness rolling, and there is nothing 
like making a beginning, 
will probably find the floor swept, 
dishes washed and put tidily on 
w ith clean shelf paper under them, the stove 
swept up, and, possibly, cleaned.

and dark rooms forpoor woman a bath, makes the bed tidy 
and fresh—as far as is possible—directs 
the willing, but ignorant, little daughter, 
who is chief nurse, how to make the dis
orderly

oppor
tunity now at hand by idly drvaming of 
the things we should like to do if

consumption germs, and a grand hnttl ■ is 
being waged against that plague, 
exhibitions

Next day she
w ethe are constantly being held, 

which are advertised in all the schools
>uly had a chance.shelves Iroom a little more neat, and 

also how to prepare some food and serve 
it temptingly.
clean pillow brightens as the room 
gins to look more as it used to do before

attended one of these a short time 
and was greatly interested in the models 
of tents and shacks for

Friends, in this world of hurry,
Arid work, and sudden end,

If a thought comes quick of doing 
A kindness to a friend,

that very minute ' Don't put it 
off—don't wait.

What s the

ago.
Clean I i-

The weary face on the 
1m*-

m*ss and orderliness art* attractive and in
fectious. open-air treat

and kind neighbors are pretty 
sure to drop in and talk the visitor

ment of tuberculosis. Some of th** little, 
airy' dwellings had dolls in beds withover,

lending a hand when they see what she 
has begun.

t heir
heads outside the window and their bodies 
inside the

■he broke down. The nurse is not a paid 
machine, but a sympathetic human being, 
who chats away cheerily as her capable 
hands and 
chaos.

1 >o it

Then they go back to their 
and tidy up there, opening 

washing the children. 
I hey get interested in the improved look

There were photo- 
sweat shops,

lit t 'e bedrooms, lighted day and

use of doing a kindness, if 
you do it a day too late ? ”

own rooms 
the windows and

graphs of terrible, crowd-dbrains bring order out of 
Soon the poor woman’s troubles where workers bent 

dirty
over machines.

HOPE.

Children’s Corner. Muriel 11 aslum, 17 ; Jean Abernethy, 16 
Edith St ickney, 15 ;
Helen Tamblvn, 30

Letters for Children s Corner MUST BE 
addressed—

16. Night 
which devours

Hawk. — A harmless bird. 35.
bird, 
shrill call.

Brown Thrush. — A medium-sized 
light-brow n back, gives a sharp.

Isabel McGee, 12 many inserts
( hicken Hawk.—The smallest of the 

Hawks, which feeds
17.

on chickens.
Larger than No. 17, 

it is sometimes

36. Blue 
bird.

Jay - A
with dark markings, 

call, very shy.

medium-sized, blue 
has a shrillI 8. Hen Hawk.— 

w Inch feeds on hens.COUSIN DOROTHY,
52 X ictor Ave, Toronto. beard crying before a 

IV. Great
37. Loggerhead Shrike. —A buff breast, 

a darker back, with black across eyes and

38.

Hawk —Also deWhite
structiv e.

20.

2 1 . 
until this

Prize List
seen the following birds this

Crane.
Another

A lnrge, clumsy watrfnwl. 
water bird 1 

spring, much like 
but smaller and livelier.

Cuckoo —A 
large, have seen hurt

grayish-colored 
one this spring. 

Yellowbird.—A pretty little yellow 
and beautiful singer,

bird,I
never saw 
the crane,

spring :
30.

1 . Crow 
Robin —One oi

A large black bird.
our common birds

bird,

40. A

resembles a2. 22. Plover.
flying over ponds. 

A small

A dark-colored bird; s- -engrayish body and red breast.
3. Blackbird 

black bird.
4. Snipe. — A 

colored bird, which calls before a rain.
5. Chipping Sparrow . 

bird, with red crown.
A small

small bird, something like a 
a sary in size and action ; color, slaty, 

a yellowish tinge;

A medium sized, glossy- 23. ( ’gray bird, found by water, 
has a very peculiar bobbing mot 
walking and standing.

24. Partridge. — A

with 

4 1 .

I on while has a hangingmedium-sized. grayish-

A black-and-white Woodpecker, with 
a small orange spot on the very front of 
its head.

12.

gi U\ ish brow n birdA Strange Friendship. A small gray like a hen
25. \\ ren. — A 

q nick and shy.
Gold Finch.

smallPhoto contributed by the Brothers o-f the 
Trappist Monastery, La Trapj e. Que.

bird, very

— A beautiful little yel
low bird, heavily marked, with black on

It is quite small. 
A small yellow

gray
6. Phoebe gray bird, whose

bird, with black 
very quick and sly.

A small gray bird, with three black 
•strq.es on its head.

44.

coming is a sure sign of spring.
7- X eUow-hammer 

bird.

26. mn rkings,
or Flicker —A gray 

with black and yellow markings.
A bird with fluffy

•13.

Bird-hunting Competition. and wings.
A small slate-coloredBarn Swallow8.

XV hip-poor-Will.— A
"ith some white

bird, with
fluff.V breast; have only seen a few.

Black-capped Chickadee.—A
and very friendly bird.

29. Meadow

The prize was won by Percy Gumming. 
South Gower P. O., Ont. Jennie Claus, 
whose list is the longest, only described 
48 birds. Edith Dead man sent in 55 
names, but did not descrilie any. Some 
of the descriptions sent in were excellent, 
especially those by Ernest Palmer, Nellie 
Scott, .Jessie McDonald, Gordon Gil- 
monr, and Muriel Haslain. Parts of 
these lists will be printed, besides that of 
the prizewinner. The following are the 
competitors arrang'd according to length 
of lists :

dusky colored 
Its aong

breast, chestnut throat and forked tail. bird,
a w hist led repetition of its 

45.

9. Eaves Swallow Much like No. 8, 
only builds under eaves and has different- 
colored eggs.

10. Chimney 
colored bird, a very swift flyer, builds in 
chimneys.

11. Black-and while Creeping Warbler.— 
A small, quick, sweet-singing warbler.

\28.

A small gray bird that whistles 
ughout the day- 

can he heard

1Lark.
bird, a good singer, 
and yellow.

( hro— A medium-sized 
a mixture of gray

not very loud, but 
a very long way.

Swift. — A dark, sooty it It
« vsounds like 

4 6. A

person whitsling. It
3(h King Bird. — A medium-sized, 

bird, dark head, buff breast.
Pigeon.

m hen vv w oods.gray f
medium sized bird, of a mixed t31

of a crow; 
buildings.

These are about the 
various colors; common around

nlor.1 nsi V 
4 7. A 

1 » v) m 
hr- .ist .

t12. Bobolink.—A black-and-whit e bird,
He is a bird, with black stripes 

to neck and around
gray 

eves hack
Vwhich sings in the meadow, 

very beautiful singer.
13. Song Sparrow.—A small gray bird, 

and very popular; most widely distributed 
in all parts of the country.

14. English Sparrow 
fighters and bullies, 
other birds can live near them.

1 I s
32 Baltimore Oriole. —A beautiful bird, 

singer, builds a

tcolored orange, 
wings, splendid 
nest

33.
sweet singe’ 
spring.

34.

head and ls A du sky-colored bird and a lighter-
1 < T 'l ed nut 1 r .

4V. ('at Biid.- 
-1 Mack

Jennies Claus. 70; Percy Gumming, 51; 
Smith, 50 ; Ernest Palmer,

No name given, 4 6 ;

I think it is a Cow Bird.48 ;Roy
Nellie Scott, 45 ;
Jessie McDonald, 44 ; Winnie Niven, 36 ; 
F va Hodgins, 31 ; Gordon Gilmour, 30 ; 
Gertrude Bacon, 29 ; Fla via Turkey, 2/ ;

White, 26 ; Elsie Andrews, 25 ; 
23 ; Eiizal>eth Eaton, 18 ;

A bluish gray color, with 
It -omuls like a cat.

Know n to all as Bluebird Named from its 
nd a true sign A gray-- nlov,..! hi„l, with 

roi-.rrd 1,-ail ami n.vk; a Beautiful singer.

t:Very few of our 50.or a rusty-

15. Tree Sparrow. — Somewhat larger, 
but very much like our Chipping Sparrow, 
with a black spot in its breast.

W'ood 
dark-brow n }

I brush. — Medium *-1 <• 
a k and mottled !

" i -1, A gray bird, with greenish 
Its whist le is v ery 

( l M MINGS ( age 1 •» j.

1 \ el yn hark.
Blair, scarce. 1 v i t: r c x
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Bronze Grackle.—This is somewhat like 
a blackbird, 
bronze. It is 
common blackbird.

The Junco.—This is a slate-colored bird. 
It is a small bird, 
the woods.

The Red-headed Woodpecker.—This is 
very beautiful bird. Its body is 
and white, and all its head is crimson.

The Ruby-throated Hummingbird.—This 
bird is like the other species of humming
birds, only 
shine like rubies.

Aberdeen, Ont. JESSIE McDONALD.

only its feathers shine 
rather larger than a

It is often seen in

the feathers at its throat

'1

XJ
32

Red-winged Blackbird.—Black, upper
part of wings red. 

Great Blue Heron. — Above,
throat, white, spotted with bluish 

Snowbird—Above, brownish gray; head 
and neck, darker ; beneath, white.

Pine Grosbeak.—Head, neck and breast, 
crimson; back, black.

gray ; 
gray.

In Cherry Time.
NELLIE SCOTT (age 11).

Open you mouth and shut your eyes ' ' Eramosa P. O.
y

G olden-crowned Kinglet.—Red head, and 
the body, grayish brown.

Downy Woodpecker.—Red spot on top 
of head, white breast, and black-and- 
white back.

Yellow-billed Sapsucker.—Long yellow 
bill, with a red spot on throat.

Oven Bird. — Slate-colored back, and 
dirty-white breast.

JENNIE CLAPS (age 16).
Vineland, Ont.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1(41

he Sand Marten is about five inches 
Its back is shiny black 

almost white.

It has very long legs and a long 
It is great fun to watch them on

red: the wings and tail dark, with some 
light-brown and white edgings; tail, 
forked a little.

bird.
long. and its 

It nests in sand
beak.
the shore, for they have a habit of bow-belly

banks, and eats flies. It has pretty lighting and dancing, 
gray feathers, and always looks nice and 

The crown of its head is red and

ELIZABETH EATON.
Hoe Lake. GORDON GILMOUR. Upper Canard, N. S.

clean.
Yellow-

inches;
Warbler. — Length Some people use them for food.about five The Sparrow Hawk, or, as we, call it 

here, the Mosquito Hawk, is about the 
size of a pigeon. It has mottled-gray, 
black-and-white feathers. It is very 
cruel to little birds, and has been known 
to dash through a window to get after 
them. He swoops down so suddenly and 
low sometimes, we think that he is go
ing to take our hats off.

The Crane is a very large and stately

bare.
but they are valuable for the oil gotupl^er parts

brightest on the rump and 
dark brow n on wings and tail, with in
side half of each tail feather yellow and 

yellow edgings

rich olive yellow, 
crown, but from them.

The Kingfisher is a lovely bird, 
seen along the shores of any river, 
feathers are blue, with a reddish breast. 
It sits very quietly on a stone or branch, 
watching the fish swimming, 
d-own it drops into the water, splashes 
widely for a few seconds; comes up with 
a fish in its mouth, and goes back to 
its branch, and then throws the fish in 
the air, catches it when it comes down, 
and swallows it whole, 
quickly along the bank, and pops into a 
hole, where it has its nest, 
great wonder for anyone to get King
fisher's eggs, for they are so cute to hide 
their nests.

It is
Its

feathers :
the wing

under parts bright yellow; in 
male, streaked with rich brownish red. Suddenly,

Grosbeak.—length 
inches; general color of male

about nine 
strawberry

It runs very

It is a

MURIEL HA SLAM (age 9). 
Springfield, P. E. I.

NBKD LSiii; J UNE 28, 1906

iuman beings 
>f them 
ption, and in 
had
- of the 
n there

Other Birds Described.
This little fellow is black 

wings, tail, and also a ring 
around his neck. His throat, breast and 
under parts are white, 
both summer and 
seems to be plump, sleek and merry.

Gull —The Gulls, which live chiefly on 
fish, arrive as soon as the lake 
They are larger than most of the Hen

Chickadee,
theonw rapped

gar-
He stays herewere 

• airy model 
There

winter, and always

was
t in the 
helled, "The 
nd it looked
little below

ex
opens.

Hawks, and are pure white, except on the 
wings, 
black.

which are usually mixed with 
The beak is yellow, long, ami 

hooked in such a manner that it makes 
fishing easier for the bird than it other
wise might be.

hese streets.
rtly co\ ered

was a
Y dirty and

carpet
l of the bed, 
were hung— 
the window

Partridge.—The Partridge is brown 
the wings, hack and head, and gray 
the tail, with white on the end. 
male has a brown or red ruff around his 
neck, which makes him look very

is why they are called “ Huffed " 
sometimes spread out

on

The
I e ider 

same si/e, 
; Bedroom.” 
t h a cheap, 
>n bedstead, 
in floor—no 

with big 
>ther room 

ts at 
'-chair, and 
I don't 
those two 

lly home to 
object 

1 good than 
As i said, 

one clean 
inspiration 

ry \ a 1 liable 
i see,is with

gay.
This 
( ; rouse.
their wings and tail and strut along a 
log like a gobbler, drumming as they
They
are game birds, and delicious as a spring 
chicken.

They

go-
1 live in fields and woods. They

The Sapsucker is the smallest of the 
Woodpeckers, and picks holds in the bark 
of trees to get the sap and also the 
flies which come there.

sharp points on the end of the
All Woodpeckers

have
tail by which they hold themselves to 
the tree while they tap-a-tap, tap, for

A n

worms.
Cross beak.—The Cross beak 

scarlet. The breast is gray, 
large as a robin. We often see him eat
ing the sumach flowers in flocks of from 
three to twenty. He has a crossed bill, 
and hooked something resembling the 
Pish Eagle.

The Scarlet Tan&ger is bright scarlet, 
not quite as large as a robin, and black 
on the wings.

is bright 
He is as

î not neres- 
s to see if 
d increase, 
to he seen 
reason we 

G ml if 
if His Holi-

ERNEST PALMER (age 13). 
Gravenhurst, Ont.to help a

the oppor- 
reaming of The Redstart is about 4 inches long. 

It is black with red spots on each side 
of breast and wrings.

Wax wing
belly, yellowish gray, 
on the wings, 
times apple blossoms.

The male Cow Bird is black, with a 
brown 
brown, 
nests.

do if we
It is a bush bird, 

is brown on back; 
It has a red spot 

It eats insects and some*

Cedar
rry,

The female is a light 
It lays its eggs in other birds’ 
It sometimes flies around the

i't put it

indness, if 
? ” cattle after flies.

The Loon, or Great Northern Diver, is 
ftbout eighteen inches long, 
and has a large, white spot on its breast. 
It is a water* bird, and can stay under 
water several minutes.

The Canada Jay is about nine inches 
Its back and belly are gray.

It is blackHOPE.

dium-sized 
a sharp.

Itslong.
wings and tail are black.ized, blue 

> a shrill

About the House. space, and do away with the 
danger of breaking, so unavoidable when 
delft or other ware is used.

Peanut Sandwiches.—Splice thick ginger
bread with a very sharp knife (it must 
not be too fresh), and fill with chopped 
peanuts mixed with dressing.

Sardine Sandwich.—Chop the fish finely. 
Butter the bread, and lay on each slice 
finely-sliced cucumber, previously steeped 
in vinegar.
son, and make into sandwiches.

drops off, putting 1 pint cold water for 

skinned

withiff breast, 
s eyes and

a folded cloth. Surround with 
tepid water to rather more than half the 
height of the jars, 
ing point and boil until the steam 
issue from the jar of fruit when opened. 
Lift from the kettle, and fill to the brim 
with

pound. Put in the feet, well 
and scraped. Strain. When Then bring to boil-remove fat, and season with salt, 

pepper, a bit of lemon peel and parsley. 
Reheat the

ed bird, 
ipring.
,le yellow 
jumbles a

willFor Picnic Time.
liquid

little gelatine dissolved in cold water, 
l’our over the chicken, and set in a cold 
place to harden.

and add to it aPicnic time Is here again, and with it 
the perennial question of “ what to 
takie "—by which, of course, to 
initiated means what to take in the 
baskets by way of luncheon. We have all 
been at picnics at which cold roast 
chicken, Boston beans, salads and pie 
figured. As a rule, however, where there 
is of necessity such an insufficiency of 
dishes, it is better not to take things 
that tend to look mussy. 
any repast is its attractiveness, 
wiches are always in order, and should 
he made of several kinds in order to 
suit all tastes. Pickles and olives are 
good, also cake, nuts and raw fruit. For 
drink, lemonade is as satisfactory as any-

a boiling syrup made in propor- 
to half cup of 

water, and, for a pint can of raspberries, 
add 1 tablespoon of currant Juice, 
currant juice gives the berries such a rich 
flavor that those canned without it 
flat in comparison.

tion of 1 cup sugarthe
ig like a 
or, slaty, 

hanging

Veal Loaf.—Two lbs. chopped veal, $ 
lb. salt pork, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
crumbs, salt and pepper to taste.

The
Spread with the fish, sea-

Make seeminto a loaf, and bake 2 hours.,ker, \n ith 
{ front of

Chicken Sandwich.—Chop cold chicken 
and walnut meats until fine. Season, 
mix with dressing, and use as sandwich 
filling, with a lettuce leaf in each sand
wich.

On Canning Fruit.
The Pathos of Thackeray.i th black The half of 

Sand
When canning any kind of fruit, it is

necessary first to sterilze the jars by 
twirling them in boiling water, 
ting them in sidewise so that the water 
will touch both inside and outside at the 
Same time, there will be little danger of 
cracking the glass.

" Perhaps as he was lying awake then, 
may have passed before him—

m-e black Cheese Sandwich. — Rub the yolk of 1 
smooth with 1 table-

By put- his lifehard-boiled egg
y colored 
Its song

whistles 
oud, but

ing.

his early, hopeful struggles, his manly 
success and prosperty, his downfall in his 
declining years, and his

melted butter, and i lb. cheese 
Season with salt, cayenne and 

Moisten with 1 tablespoon

spoon 
(grated), 
dry mustard. 
water, and spread. Put a lettuce leaf in

The lids and rims 
should also be sterilized and kept in 
boiling w a tier on the stove until time to 
adjust on the jars.

present helpless 
revenge against 

of him—

although some prefer raspberrything,
vinegar, bottled fruit juice, or cold tea. 
chilled, if possible, by placing the 
containing it in a vessel of cold water

For packing

condition—no chance of 
Fortune, which had the better

each.
Sweet Sandwiches.—Spread the upper 

slice thickly with whipped cream, and the 
lower with chocolate icing.

Horseradish Sandwiches. — Mix grated 
horseradish with very thick whipjied 
cream, and use as filling, with lettuce 
leaves.

Egg Sandwiches.—Slice hard-boiled eggs 
and use as filling, with lettuce leaves and 
salad dressing.

Devilled Eggs. — Boil eggs hard, and 
split lengthwise. Take out the yolks, 
and mash with finely-minced ham, pepper, 
salt, and mustard. 
place together again, and wrap each egg 
in white tissue paper, twisted at the ends.

Uhicken Jelly—Simmer until the meat

It
«It following recipe for canning red 

raspberries, given in the Boston Cooking 
School, is said to answer as well for all

The neither name nor money to bequeath—a 
spent-out, bootless life of defeat and dis
appointment, and the end here !
I wonder, brother reader, 
lot, to die

for a time before serving, 
the luncheon boxes, nothing can be nicera mixed

Which, 
is the better

than the little squares of butter paper.
about the sandwiches,

sorts of small fruits, plums, peaches, etc., 
being given, of course, a longer time to 
cook than the more tender berries, 
this method, it is asserted, the fruit is 
kept whole, and retains more of the fruit

k stripes 
I around

Wrap it neatly 
about the cake, etc., and so avoid the 
t oo-common sight at a picnic, of a ham

lumj

prosperous and famous, or 
poor and disappointed ? To have, and to 
be forced to yield, or to sink out of life, 
having played and lost the game ? That 
must be a strange feeling when a day of 
our life comes, and we say, ‘ To-morrow 
success

By

ofl light cr
ow Bird, 
lor, with 
•at
a rusty- 
1 singer, 
greenish

re 1*'»;.

sandwich garnished with a
When baking bread for sand than wh n stewed in a granite 

kettle before canning.
" Fil1 th« Jars with the fruit, shaking 

down well, hut do not ctusV. 
rubbers

chocolate.
wiches, try making little loaves in pound

There is lessflaking - powder
less waste, and then the slices look 

The wooden picnic plates, which 
tie bought at the rate of ten rents

or failure won't matter much: 
and the sun will rise, and all the my- 

ol mankind go to their work or 
their pleasure as usual, but I shall be 
out of the turmoil.”—Of Mr. Sedley, in 
Vanity Fair.

crust, 
so nice.

Adjust
on covers loosely.

a kettle or 
contact, then put In 

each other

Refill each half. and screw riads
Put s-veral folds of cloth in 
boiler to prevent.i dozen, or less, are a great convenience. 

They are very light, may be packed into the jars, separating them from
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v' ■ The Ingle Nook. that we It is not selfish to wish 
Happiness is one of the

Primrose—Cream Puffs
Dear Dame

can.
to l>e happy, 
most contagious things in the world. Be 
happy yourself, and you simply cannot 
help
others too. 
faces in the world.

and set to get light. When light, bake 
in a very moderate oven, and you will 
have a very nice, sweet bread, but do not 
I e surprised if it has a -very disagreeable 
smell when you are making it. I have 

There are too few sunshiny been told that ' ' the vvors * it smelled, the
better the bread.” I wish you every 

Dame success with it.
Now, dear Dame Durden, I did not in

tend to come again so soon, but some
thing just compelled me to do it, and I 
sat right down in the midst of all my 
work this morning.

Hoping these suggestions may help 
someone, I am a well-wisher of the Ingle

EDNA.

Durden,—We have taken 
" The Farmer's Advocate ” for four years 
ami 1 have been very much interested ia 
the Ingle Nook Chats, 
comer, but I could like to ask

&

I was very much struck by a state
ment may by ” A Country Contributor. ” 
in the Ladies* Home Journal recently, to 
the effect that in looking back over her 
life, she recognized a distinct charm run
ning through it, due to the fact that she 
had contrived to fill it with variety.

I think there

making things more cheerful for
a new-m some ad

vice about growing primroses, 
the right time to separate them, and how 
to take care of them?’ Also I should 
like a recipe for cream puffs.

Northumberland Co., Ont. TINKER.
Your

When isBut. dear me, I must stop.
Durden is a dreadful rambler sometimes.

A Valuable Budget15 are some people under 
the sun who do not pay enough atten
tion to t hiS little detail of variety in 
life, one, too, so much within the power 
of nearly everyone—most of all, of farmers’ 
wives—whatever may be said to the

ir* Dear Dame Durden I see in a recent 
Advocate you wonder if it is true that- 

a little liquid ammonia in the 
polish

question be primroses was
answered in the " Flower " department 
June 14 issue. Here is a very good recipe 
for cream puffs : Put 1 cup boiling water 
in a granite dish on the stove.

will prevent its burning off." 
con- Well, it is true enough, for I have used 

There are some mis- it for a long, long time.
it by accident, and thought everybody 
else knew it.

Nook.
Drop

in * cup butter, and when boiling hard, 
turn in 1 cup of flour. Mix very quickly, 
and set away to cool.

Kent Co., Ont.tr&ry—to possess, 
taken mortals, you know, who set such a 
high value upon method, ” system,” that 
they become absolute slaves to it. They 
have made a rule to wash on Monday, 
sweep on Friday, etc., etc., and nothing 
short of an earthquake is permitted to 
interfere with it.

I discovered
I am very glad you felt compelled toBi I will also tell you a few 

other little things I have found out for 
myself

write us, and 1 am sure a great many 
others will be so too When cold, rub

in three eggs (without heating them), 
at a time, and when well mixed, drop in 
little rough heaps

Your hints allmm m one1 hat a little baking soda with 
will give knives an extra 

To wash a painted ceiling,
Wet it just so that it will

seem excellent.
V the brick

a buttered pan, andonpolish, 
the mop.
not drip, then go over a piece, about

use bake in a rather hotIn Need of Help. oven about 25 
open at the

Does a pleasant little 
picnic happen along on a Monday,—” Oh.
no. I have to wash,” says this fettered a square yard, then wring out your mop 
one, and so she drudges away over the and wipe it dry, and you will be
tub, while her neighbors are away having a prised how easily it is done.
good time and ready to come home cheer- ing a cake from the oven, have a paper Crtn tome with any of our troubles, and 
ful and refreshed, with a ripple of bright dipped in cold water to set it upon, and they are many, in housekeeping. I be
talk that will make the whole house it will come out of the pan nice and lieve that is what encourag-ed me to draw

up my chair, and I feel very much in
As every farmer's wife will know that nee(l of help as the warm days aie com- 

the butcher knives are a nuisance in the inK closer. My trouble I think will be
knife-box, I devised a plan which I like new in the Nook, being the management

That very much. Take a narrow strip of of a coal-oil stove, 
leather (I used the back of an old mitt), 1 
cut it out about half an inch wide, and 

A as long as you need; tack it on the wall
just over the kitchen table, and put in or every time, I might say, make a
as many tacks as you need to make splutter and then go out, and the other
loops for the knives. A little ammonia has been satisfactory till last fall. It

the hot kitchen stove will K*ave a very big blaze, and little oil
turned on, and would burn lon£ after it 

shut off, and had a boiling or
think, it was Lankshire Lass, sizzling sound, which has put me from

asked for salLrising bread. I will tell using it till I can learn more about the 
how I make mine, and as it usually gets management of it. I would be very
a prize at our fall fair, I think it must thankful if someone could tell me how

or other collections, he good. About five o’clock in the morn- to bake in the oven.
ing I scald a bowl, and put in about a schools they are
cup or a cup and a half of Graham but I am always afraid to turn on half
flour, f teaspoon of soda, and £ teaspoon the oil that can
salt. Put in hot water, enough to make 
a batter, but do not scald. Set it in a 
pail of hot water, just hot enough so 
that you can hold your hand in it; leave 
it on back of range (I leave it on 
reservoir) When it has risen to about 
twice its bulk, or until you think it light cookies : 
enough, take three or four cups of sweet 
milk, scald, and then mix with the a

rising, ” adding 1 teaspoon salt, and 
1$ of soda. Have the flour warm, and 
make a nice sponge, and set it to get 
light in a warm place 11 use the 
ing-closet of the range) 
light, mix stiff, but not too stiff; put in 
pans, and prick each loaf with a fork,

minutes, 
side, and fill 
boiled custard.

When cold, cut
v ith whippedDear Dame Durden -I am another new* ■ - creamcomer, although I have enjoyed the many 

helpful letters in the Nook for a long 
time.When tak- It seems encouraging to think■ftp' ■ ’•

■Be .
E\'-y- b: -

wo

Another Letter on the Fair Question.
Jack's Wife has come forward at the 

Haven’t some of the 
something to say on

time needed again.merrier for a week.
Of course, we don’t mean to decry sys- 

System is a good thing, a neces
sary thing in every well-regulated house. 
But don't let it become a bond, 
washing might be just as well done on 
Tuesday as on Monday once in a while, 
and so it is with most other things, 
woman’s duty is to keep her house in or
der, but it is also her duty—and who 
will say not her first one—to make that 
house a home, to keep just as bright ami 
merry, and pretty, and young as ever 
she can.

smooth.IBS other chatterers
this question also ? 

Dear Dame Durden
tem.

BU® é : ■

n
I/---.

,

A few weeks ago
you renewed Bernice's request for ideas 
on the improvement of fairs.

The great trouble is 
afraid of it exploding or doing 

dreadful.
As I do 

talk too often, I have 
waiting to see what others had

am 
something 
blue flame.

not 
been
to say—but, for once, the chatterers

want toIt is a wickJess, 
One burner will sometimes,

When I read how A Constant Reader
her friends supplied tea, etc., to 

weary ones, I thought at once of those 
whom a fair is, I believe, a real 

trial, and yet. like all other

poured
drive out flies, providing you open the 
doors to let them out—they’ll go. Some
one.

Ip on

was
Some j>eople are wont to look with 

severe countenance on anything which 
savors of the nature of a fad. Music, 
painting, drawing amateur photography, 

botanical
doing ” pretty needlework, studying in

sects, etc.—all of these are religiously 
frowned down by these moralists who 
would not let a farm woman do any
thing but cook, and scrub, and make but
ter, if they could prevent it.

If you are wise, however, you will not 
listen to these meddlers. You have your 
own life to live, and no one else's. It 
is your possession, yours to live in your 
own wav. if you would lye individual. If 
you are the happier and brighter for 
having a bit of a fad, and can afford the 
time or money involved, you will do well 
to indulge in it Don’t neglect your 
house, of course. 1- t PM in such time as 
you can spare as you choose We have 
only one life to go through. and it is our 
right to get all the happiness out of it

women, they 
like to attend the fair for the outings—to 
see the exhibits—and to see their friends, 
I refer to mothers, especially those with 
babies izess than two years of

I

kV

IHH;

«m:t|

making age.I know in cook-
Manv a time have I watchedused for everything, a proud

young father strutting about the grounds, 
carrying a tired, cross, sleepy baby over 
his shoulder as if it were a sack, 
der his arm as if it were a bundle of old 
clothes, or, if it were still

go to the burner. They 
a great saving of work in warm

weather if the housewife could be taughtr
to use them through the Nook. 

Hope I have not taken up too much of
a very young 

baby in long clothes, he would carry it 
lying on both hands, which he held far in 
front of him, as*" if he

flfii 1
]Pc; your space, dear Dame Durden, 

give you fWill a recipe for lovely 
One cup sugar, » cup butter, i 

cup cream, a little soda on the point of 
spoon, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 

flour to mix soft.

were carrying a 
And after him 

would come the equally proud, but usuad- 
*>" x ury weary-looking young mother, who 
really wanted to

ill very full pan of milk.

1■ Roll thin. come, but who wouldWhen
baked, spread jelly on one, place another 
on top.

Elgin (’o., Ont

been moie comfortable at home, 
she could nurse her poor baby, 

away from all curious eyes, and, when he 
was asleep, could lay him in his crib to

hni P"" These are excellent.
ftlv

I
-

MAPLE LEAF.
anyone had this precise trouble ? 

I haven’t had time, so far, 
a manufacturer, but will do so this week.

When it is
1Constant Reader, why do 

you not go a little further in your work ? 
Rent

to interview i

a corner of the hall, if you can, 
b ‘tter, buy a tent, or erect a small bp-' but.

building for the purpose—anything that 
u ill prove a shelter from;i Isun, wind and
ram will do —and fit this up for a 'House 

for mothers only.” The 
need to provide a 

couches (cots and ma très ses

bof re fug» 
furnishing

tpi" of
ha blanket cover make cheap and 

ones), several rockers or arm- fl• a nil a few ordinary chairs, an oil 
stuve and kettle for water in which to
heat t lie milk for the poor bottle-fed 

And would fibabes not this he as good t.any to have your cup of tea 
or sandwich ?

y nd But be sure
it ran-ing t lie luncheon department 

t you do not destroy the privacy of 
mother's rest.

t
tltl If you have gone to 

exp:use in fitting up your building,m ' 11 ' h , 
charge a
FeU

MU ill I l ee for the use of it.
’tw unit-n 

for
would refuse to

the
pay ten dsake of getting a com- 

1 ' ’ ' '1 I o: hers *lf and babe. A cup
sandwich could be five cents tl

Arid,
11) tins is 
with ii

w, another suggestion to add 
Arrange for a decent closet.

near to the 
but be sure you can keep 

< on lition, else leave it

L 1 lscreened entrance,

iii reason a blé/
.1 ! 1 a get lier■rw Anot her i aibought has just 

not
■ i1 < * 11 r

occurred toVfV Quid a women's exchange be 
Many

Why could not 
has much time on her 

up these

lbountry fairs ?
|VA i riiieis wives buy ready-made

hand- garments in 
oss make them well and not

' ' i1 " wa 1 e,
i ‘bread

good material and
’-nf,d buttons, and sew them 

• 1 1 o-ee reasonable prices ? These
e\changed

)“ A Friend in Need.”
for whatever was

ISus < .
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wanted—fancy work, sofa pillows, towels, 
holders, pillow-slips, and a long list of 
useful things.

a gmat influence for good, but, as I said 
l.efoie, they reach only a few people, and 
unless itPerhaps Mrs. Farmer s a real live Institute, it is 
apt to drift into trivialities.Wife has butter and eggs she would 

change for something she needs. I know 
there is always good demand among town 
folks in the fall

ex-
A s else said, I read every 

The Farmer’s Advocate," even 
to most of the advertisements, and I en
joy the Home Department more all the

someone

Picnics, Partiesword of
for crocks of good

butter.
But I must cease, or you will be tell

ing me to stop my chatter.
Grandma, I have not attended Women s 

Institute meetings, simply because there 
are none in my neighborhood, 
read and enjoy all the reports I can get 
of such meetings; and I believe they

I we should be gratefulam sure

Social Eveningsto the publishers for giving 
pages.

us so m iny 
a re not sat isfied yet by any 

are very thankful for what 
we do get, and hope the constant

We
means, but we

But I
and all other forms of enter
tainment will prove a greater 
success if you consult our
book, “ Bright Ideas 
for Entertaining."

It contains 235 pages of 
novel and practical ideas.

There should not be a dry 
moment.

Nothing makes the time drag so much as the lack of some
thing to do.

Young and old, rich and poor, big and little will all find 
scores of valuable suggestions in this book.

There should be one in every home.
Send us only one new subscriber to THE FARMER’S 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE (not your 
name) and $1.50, and we will mail the book to your address 
postpaid. Do it to-day. Address :

pro\ em n t shown will long continue.
JACK’S WIFE.

The Emancipation of Lydia 
Diiroe.

Medford for 
t here (1

a day shopping or anything, 
be hurrah, boys, sure enough. 

I oot Lyddy used to come home before 
half her errands were done, 
with

Mrs Simon Bale stepped with ponder 
ous solemnity up the path between the 
flower-beds with their brown and tatter- 

company.
November, and the air was full of the 
line,
bare, scraping branches ; there was quite 
a wind that afternoon, 
touched the door, Mrs. Warren opened it 
from within.

all wore out 
over things that might 
And there Betsy would 

f-et and " scold at her for going and leav
ing her."

xx orrying 
ha\e happened.

ed It was the second of

sharp voices of dead leaves and
I don’t think Lyddy minded the talk-

al ways maintained that Betsy
But it got pretty

hard along towards the last when Betsy
got so fractious.

ing- she
Before Mrs. Bale wasn't responsible.

I recollect I was 
one evening last summer when Lyddy 
tryinS to get her to bed. 
uas a reg'lar performance.

over 
was 

I declare it

" 1 see you going over to Lydia’s," she 
said in the repressed tone with which 
speaks of a house where death is guest, 
" and I told Jessie that I thought like
ly you’d stop in on the way back 
was sort of watching for you. 
your things, Em’line."

" I dunno’s I'd ought to," Mrs. Bale 
responded, doubtfully unwinding the nubia 
that framed her brood face. ‘ 1 
stay more’n half a minute, for I’ve got 
to get back and make biscuits for 
per.
covered you, curled up in that corner."

Come, Aunt Betsy,’ she’d begin, sort 
o’ peaceable, but commanding underneath.

tome u hat ? ’ snaps Aunt Betsy, sit
ting up straight an’ prim

Why, come to bed—didn’t 
the clock strike nine ? '

own

you hear

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.Never striked ! ’ says Aunt Betsy. 
So

tien ce )est beat me—would
Lyddy—I declare, her pa-

sup-
Well, there, Jessie, I've jest dis-

go and bring
the clock and show her, and like

Betsy xx on Id declare ’ twas only 
six, and that Lyddy was jest plottin’ to 
get her out of the way.
Lyddy’d get the best of it and sometimes 
she d have to set up an hour or two be
fore she could get her out of her chair. 
And even then 'twas only begun, 
as not when Lyddy took ofT her dress 
she’d ketch hold of the bid-post and 
fuse to let go.

J»
J he young girl looked up xvith a serious 

smile. She had an odd, eager, little, 
brown faoe, with eyes so blue that at 
times, when alight with excitement, the 
effect ■ was almost startling, 
looked at her with the

And sometimes 1
People often 

curious feeling 
that she had spoken and they missed her 
xvords they couldn t make her out, they 
confided to each other.

Like

100%re-
I mind one evening I 

when she jerked the bed all 
round the room—you know she was real 
strong in ways. I declare I laughed till 
1 cried to see her—[ jest couldn t help 
it." and Mrs. Warren wiped away mirth- 

at the rermmibrance.

Mrs. Bale, surrendering her wraps, sank 
heavily into the ivtanest ^rocking-chair. 
Mrs. Warren took the one opposite, and 
for
silence, 
speak.

xv as oxer

good bread is what every user of “ Five 
Roses Flour gets as the result of Baking 
Day. This is more than can be truthfully 
said of any ordinary brand on the market. 
Users of 11 Five Roses” never have any 
sour, soggy bread, but always sweet, crisp 
loaves that are the delight of every bread- 
eater throughout the world.

Ask your grocer for a 7-lb. bag to-day and 
test it jmurself.

a moment or two they rocked in 
Bale was the first to

fill tears ‘ I’d
ell, and so poor Busy's gone at 

last ’’ she sighed. “ It
a clap this morning : she'd been 

hanging on about the same for so many 
years that I s’pose we didn’t realize that 
she really had been failing all the time. 
Lyddy says she passed a wax real easy, 
in her sleep."

Last night,"
" Lyddy didn't

ought to be ashamed laughing with her 
laying 
" but
'Taint as

there," she acknowledged, 
dun nos its wicked.

came on me
like

if twa’n’t happier for her 
more n everybody else, ex en Lyddy. I’ve 
been thinking 
how it s«*emed to her to be done with 
all her cranks an’ twists.

all day, and wondering

More n once 
I’ve seen a puzzled look in her eyes as if 
she kind

Mrs. Warren confirmed 
knoxv till this o' half realized that things, 

xvasn't right with her. 
they’re all right now."

morning.
I was dressed, an’ I jest flung on what 
was nearest and went back with her. She 
looked as peaceful as a child.’’

They both glanced instinctively towards 
A brown tangle of 

honeysuckle and roses hid the door, but

She came running over before Well, I guess

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

The two women rocked softly.
silence the stove creaked and a fly buzzed 
about the pane.
spoke again, it xx as of the lixing, and 
not of the dead.

When Mrs. Warren
the opposite house.

I’xe figuring up, " she said. 
Lyddy s forty-one, ain’t she ? 

mother had her first stroke when she was 
txventy-fix e ; 
she’s been tied \i\
those years ; then the \ery w*ek after 
she xv as taken her father had that spell 
of rheumatism that left him crippled and 
helpless ; and after he went, t here was 

Sixteen years is a good deal to

and then something blackevery
fluttered against the pale sky. And her

'Twas a blessed release, if ex’er there
that makes sixteen years 

first her mother all
xx as one," Mrs. Bale asserted. " It’s*f 1111
live years now since she’s been a comfort 
to herself or anyone else. There ain’t 
many would have done for her as Lyddy 
has—and she no kin at all."

said so to Lyddy once. I said 
that it didn't seem right she should lie 
xvasting her life on an old woman that 
bad no claim on her. ‘ If she knexv, 
'twomld be different,’ I said. ' But she 
don’t sense anything that's going on

TO FARMERS' I

take out of a woman's lift There ain't 
taken it the wayw ou Id

Lyddy has. I f your local dealer cannot 
ply you with Plymouth* 
Binder Twine, write us, 
and we will put you in the 
way of securing the Celebrated 
Plymouth Brands.

sup-■ No more t he tv ain't, ” Mrs 
I said to

Bale
assented warmly, 
this morning s so ul as tin* nexx s

round her, and you’re jest throwing away 
the best years of your life,’ 1 told her." 

" ’Tain t ' Well, Lyddy s free noxx , ‘ I said, * and I 
do hope the Lurd'll make up to her for 

ie years she's vixen to other people. ’ 
lie's the salt of the earth, is Lyddy 

Dun ie, but sometimes 1 dunno lioxv much 
satisfaction there is in that. 1 hope the

rewa rdt-d hero-

hard to guess xx hat Lyddy 
Mrs. Bale said xvith somea 11 s xv e red, ’ 

a in usemen t . '* Nobody
Thanks for telling Lyddy to consider her
self."

" No

ta ken can *

got any

Imore 1 didn'ther frn nd re- 
' Lyddy Said that Betsy had 

of her mother, and she xva 11 t 
< nit' that could forget things like that. 
Betsy should have all that she could give 

as long as she lived. As ,r h 
son sing xv hat xxent on 
didn’t know about 1 ha 1

I ,yddy Durees will
alter, for it does seem, sometimes, as if 
about the only reward they get down 
here is more trouble."

get
PLYMOUTH AGENTS

TORONTO, ONT.55 Colborne St.

seems as if Lyddy might en- 
spell no xv. She’s got

live on, and she's real young- 
seeining. I doc la eg I've seen Lyddy
times, when her cheeks was pink and her 
eyes shining, when she didn’t look a day 
over thirty."

•• Well, it
herself a

her not
Joy 
enough tS lie certainly

- new the dilïerrnce between her and any -

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS(-lie else."
She certainly did, " 

That was 
’"'he'd treat 
feet , but If

M rs. Bale agr e ! 
what made me maddest 
ddy like t lie dut under her 
ddy w a. nt ed to gr<1 < Place an Ad. in the Farmer's AdvocateAirs Bale caught and ansxxered the urn

<1 lojtnesstc "I <->
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It Won’t Cost 
You One Cent

surprising in whose physical 
moved with such extreme deliberation 

' Well,

one bulk Rekindles Life 
in the Nerve Cells

He looked hesitating y beyond here into 
the house.

now, 'twouldn't be the strong-
thing in the world," she declared.

Everybody knew that Elkah Sutton 
» a,nted Lyddy badly enough, but 
wouldn't leave her mother. And now his 
wife has been dead two 
three ? ’’

1 * I thought niebbe I d < ome over a 
little while to-morrow evening,” he sug
gested. Ilut she ansvx ered, with some
thing almost like alarm in her voice, 

Not to-morrow, Klkah.”
He stared at her blankly. She îe- 

covered herself instantly.
It’s just some more of my queer

est

L. 1 To have an 
Overcoat made 
to your order

and sent on
approval.

We will mail you 
an elegant assort
ment of 
•elected
enormous stock of 
suitings and 
coatings, with tape |

- line and self-mea- " 
sûrement blanks—
ALL FRBB 

We will make np 
your Overcoat ac
cording to your di
rections, express it 
to you,and give you 
the _ privilege of 
trying: it on and 
carefully examin
ing materials and 
workmanship.

If there is a 
single fault—if 
have not lived up 
to our promises— à 
•end the coat back 
at our expense. 

e And we will take 
your word for iL

Overcoats, $15, $18, $25 ,
WRITS TO-DAY for samples.

ROYAL CUSTOM TAILORS, Terent., Onto

she
AND DY INCREASING NERVE FORCE 

RESTORES VITALITY TO EVERY 
ORGAN OF THE BODY.

years—or is it

1 : 'Twill be two and a half years come 
the eighteenth of January," Mrs. Warren 
replied;

IE;
On. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
ness, she said, laughing a little uncer
tainly, 
that

accurately. The 
glanced significantly at each 
was

two women 
other; there

patterns, 
from our You know you always said 

And to-morrowI quee r.
night—such a few hours after poor Betsy 
lias been laid away—I’d rather not see 
people for a little while.”

expression of relief lightened the 
dejection of his face.

wasa feeling that it was hardly 
coroua to talk of love under the shadow 
of that fluttering ribbon 
hut the subject would 
pressed.

de-over-

across the road, 
not quite be sup- 

Little Jessie from her
Suicide, insanity, falling sickness,

paralysis : These are some of the
E.
i - ■ü i
EBeem" iSfe

A n
results 

No one would
corner

looked up with a sudden light in her blue 
eyes.
she had for

of worn-out
negtect a disease so dreadful in its 
suits as nervous exhaustion if the danger 
were only realized with the first 
toms.

The time to begin the restoration of the 
nerves by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is when you find yourself unable to 
sleep at nights, suffering from headaches 
or neuralgic pains, in-digestion 
heart action.

nerves.
• lest as you say, of course, Lydia,’’ 

he responded, stiffly.
Lydia’s grave face flashed into a smile 

full of all good-will 0nd fellowship.
I know 

Folks have 
selves the 
There's 
found that 
does sooner or later.”

In a girl’s hero-worshipping world 
years admired Lydia Duroe 

Mrs. Bale struggled heavily to her feet 
Well, I must be getting along," she said, 

" I've set longer now than I had 
I s’pose I’ll

syuip-

’tis, Elkah,” she returned.
to fix things for them- 

best way thiey know how. 
shirking that—we’ve both

<»any 
see you atidea of doing, 

the funeral to-morrow ? " 
I’m going over

Mrs

J®V
we

early to help Lyddy,” 
returned. out, as I guess everybody

ÉÜ W arren 
much to do,

There ain’t 
but it didn’t seem right for 

her to l>e all alone, and I'm her nearest 
neighbor.

or weak
From the dark room she watched him 

down to the road.

1
ife" ■ ■

Loss of flesh and weight, growing weak
ness and debility, a tendency to neglect 
the

He shuffled a little 
There was aI wish you didn't have to as hi* walked, she noticed, 

gentle inefficiency about the whole man 
that pleaded eloquently for a woman’s 
care. Lydia’s lips were compressed with 
sudden pain.

•' I

hurry, Mrs Bale. ’ duties of the day, gloomy fore
bodings for the future, are other indica
tions of depleted nerves.

Ihere was jest my shawl and nubia, 
Jessie,” Mrs. 
who

Bale called after the girl,
Youwas going for her 

I ni sure I don t think I've been in 
hurry. Mrs Warren.

liken Dr Chase's Nervecannot
Food to any medicine you ever used. It 
is a nerve vitalizer and tissue-builder of 
exceptional power,

Naturally and gradually it rekindles life 
nerve cells and forms new red 

corpuscles in the blood—the only way to 
thoroughly cure nervous disorders.

Chase's Nerve Food; 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Fdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

“ Well.wraps.

Somehow wffien I
everything’s

me,” she said, bitterly, 
flowers and birds and sunshine, weeks and 
weeks of it, and I’d have loved it just as 
well as anybody, but I couldn't stop to 
look at them.

too late for 
There's been

guess

get over here I alius do have a piece of
That s 

Hasn t she
getting started 

so— tis forlorn for Lyddy. 
any kin at all ? ”

bh: in theSPL :• •Th?; And now it’s November 
and there ain’t nothing left.”

It was a mood of bitterness rare for

heard there are some of her 
father s folks still living, but there isn't 
anybody on her mother’s side nearer than 
second

Dr.
a

her, but the sudden knowledge that her 
life had carried her irretrievably beyond 
this

cousins , 
second

and when you wantA
* folks, cousins ain’t apt to be man found her all unprepared. 

1 he next day came and passed.am Dispersal Salesatisfying, Mrs. Bale.” 
” No Therem they ain’t,” Mrs 

agreed, backing clumsily around as she 
stood on

BaleSB was a large funeral ; everybody came for 
Lydia’s
self once counting the carriages, thinking 
how pleased Betsy would be. 
went

sake. Lydia caught her-
i® the doorstep, 

has a way
” Well, Provi

dence of surprising folks 
Ff nothing else turns up for 

discover

Then shte 
the empty house and 

She did not know

sometimes. 
Lydia, she'll 
Don’t 
this

OF THF.t o
a new relation, 

you be standing at the door in 
wind, Mrs. Warren, 

when you can.”

7 waited for morning. RUSHTON FARM

Jerseys, Cheviots, Dorset 
Horned, Poland-Ch i n as, and 

Buff Orpingtons,

exactly what she was going to do except 
that she was going to walk and 
She was starving for light and the wide 
liberty of open fields.

m : Come overII walk.

The wind whipped the last words out of 
her mouth almost 
spoken.

i Once she stopped 
aqhnst in her thinking—if it should rain 
to-morrow ’

before they
For a moment Mrs. Bale stood 

struggling to catch her breath against it ; 
then she plodded heavily down the road, 
her broad bulk 
against the bare road.

W WE WANT TO 
MEET YOU

It sifmcd to her thought 
any power ofa calamity outweighing 

words.
AT

'

COOKSHIRE,' looming impressively Bui it did not rain, 
for first tidings of

Lydia, up early 
her day

awestruck before the glory of the sunrise 
— gold that flooded the whole Wednesday, July llthGver in the other house Lydia

She was a tall
I Ladies from out of town who anticipate 

visiting the city during the spring or summer 
are cordially invited to visit the most up-to- 
date institute in Canada for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles. 
For over 14 years we have been most suc
cessfully treating

watched her
i sky and 

moments of
man, with clear gray eyes still full of the 
spirit of youth. bu rned for breathless

There was unquenchable 
youth too in the splendid ease and vigor 
of all her movements.

ecstasy,
shimmering

vanishing finally in CATALOGUES HEADY ABOUT JULY l.ST.long,
reaches and trailing 

clouds of rose like the memory Qf all the 
beauty

Sitting behind 
the closed blinds, she looked down at her 
idle hands with a curious expression, as 
if they had suddenly become unfamiliar

F. S. Wethenall, Cookshire, Que.Superfluous Hair of summer-time. She accepted 
with the passion of one to 

whom life and death rest in the decision 
of a day.

the H. E. Taylor & Co., Auctioneers, 
Scots!own. Que.

omen I >e|
Moles. Warts. Ruptured Veins. Birth-
marks,Plmples.Blackheads. Blotches.
"cf®maV Rashes, Dandruff, Wrinkles, 
Jailing Hair, Freckles, Mothpatches, 
Oily Skin, Gray Hair, Corns, Bunions, 
etc., and improving and beautifying the 
figure, hair, hands and complexion. Every 
year shows an increase in the patronage 
tended us, showing that our efforts are 
appreciated. If you have been unsuccess
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

as a matter of fact, she could 
not remember when before she had sat for 
an afternoon so. The gloom of the room de
pressed her; she was almost {>agan in her 
worship of light; when her mother and 
father had died, she had refused to have 
the blinds closed.

‘I ain’t never seen a finer 
sunrise than that in June,” she thought, 
exultantly, 
blessed her No vein l>er forever.

Bihe had not thought herself hungry 
but she ate a go ml breakfast, 
set her house in order.

IS INVALUABLE TO SUFFERING WOMEN- s
So at least, had It is a Grand Remedy, 

having brought health 
and happiness to thou 
sands of ladies all 
the world, 
you, too. 
pie will be sent by ad
dressing, with stamp, 
Windsor, Ont.

It will cureami then
LOWNo loose ends 

anywhere should spoil the fair order of 
her day.

A free samI dun no when I’ll e'ver need to let in
all the heaven I can more’n 
had said

now, ’ ’ she 
But the very fact that the 

little, still figure down below had claimed

Besides, each moment the 
was climbing higher, and the world, 
and stiff from the November

MRS. K. V. Cl’"HR AHsun 
numb 

night, was 
As she went

bo*
pity rather than love made her, in 
odd fashion that she did not try 1 o explain, 
carefully scrupulous, 

w ant

GRAHAM
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,

an relaxing in its warmth, 
about her work she was conscious of 
t icing colors without. She would not” I to do everything the way 

she’d like it,” she had told Mru. Warren.
Dept. F. turn her eyes to them, but she smiled as502 Church St.

TORONTO. ONT. has heard secret wordShe didn t have much in her life when 
you think about it. 
she’s proud about this, if she knows.”

of joy. iI like to think that ‘
It was half-past nine when she locked 

door and dropped the key M : a t

pocket. She stood upon the door-stone 
a moment, her face lifted t<

ÜSo through the long afternoon she sat 
in the shadowed silence. It seemed to her as 
if the world had stopped.

to
Im.iIthe sky.

wonderful day, with the tenderness 
and color of Indian

It :Vaguely she 
realized that it was going to be strange 
to have no one needing her 
she had not yet caught 
liberty in the cup that had come to her : 
she tasted only its loneliness.

w a s a
g§summer, yet with a -Vjany more ; 

the !la\ or of
crisp edge that enticed 
dreams.

one to deeds, not 
She turned happily up t he road, 

eyes u-holidaving like happy children, 
road stretched a w e>.. if

VThe )idle, sol i - 
for quite a 
were trees,

tar\ fashion, with no house 
«list a nee.

Just at dusk a man pushed open her 
gate. He was tall and délicat e-loo king 
stepped w ith a certain 
Lydia rose quickly and met him at the 
door.

V -i;
Sometimes thereWEDDING 8fcati.onery Young ladies who

are interested in what is proper 
In the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
•end for our booklet. Free for the asking 
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 
8W® F ness. Dept. 5» Simcoe, Ontario.

nervous eagene-ss so iu<-times only open fields ; but there 
• •re hedge-rows always, 
onderingly how the few . thin leaxes h-it

filer ! y Sp
aiuT's thinking i hat

I ),,

nst e r Doctor, 
a man is fol- 

> <»u think 1 suffer from

I.ydia noticed
nie

11'm in.11 
I o ! i >r

I don’t s'pose there’s anything I can 
do, Lydia,” lie said, " but I wanted you 
to know that I was ready.

Ilutt tiring there glowed like gems, 
most think thev 
to herself.

I” III
was flowers,” she s,t id

<ke! - h.
There ain't c rtainWOMAN’S

SUITS
a 113'thing you cot aid ask me that I would 
n’t be glad to do.”

I know that, Klkah,” she answered, 
” No.

little 
under Iw 
her ; thev 
with life 
faster arid fast.*' 
so fast t' i ■

troops of dry leaves started 
r fr.'t

;
and drifted along Id p,re 

seeined w ood-spi r i t s 
'a 1 mot ion.

Suite to $15. Silk jackets,raincoats,ekirte, waiste, and linen , , .
suits at manufacturers' prices. Send for samples and fash | quietly 
tons. Southcott Suit Co., Dept. 27, London,
Can. Send for our catalogue, which lists everything
you use wholesale,

in-':n 1 
Lydia walk,....];

\ o . > i , s 

!l! tilt:
there ain't anything,

but ’tain’t because I wouldn't ask \ on if
iash the idols, do 

but do not lie too 
they worship the 

I haekeray.
there was.” 1 idolaters

:,sr

T

e O.k.-: • * tivCRT'e» VSdMBjfefc.
r
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i
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llipesi

Wedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
The London Printing & Litho. Co. 

144 Carling St., London, Ont.
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EATON’S MIDSUMMFR SALECells
E FORCE 
EVERY i

For Mail Order Customers from all Parts of the DominionY.
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For this Sale—July 2nd to August 15th—we have prepared a

SPECIAL CATALOGUE OF SPECIAL GOODS AT SPECIAL PRICES
For mon tlis we have been preparing for this Great Sale, and immense purchases have been made. As the 

goods are all made specially and sold at special prices, it is advisable to order early. Our staff of experts handling 
Mail < Infers will give you prompt and careful attention. If you have not received this Catalogue send us a post 
card and we will mail to your address. Prompt Shipments, Large Assortments, Splendid Values and Satisfaction 
Cuaranteed are our attractions for this Sale. f

Write for this Special Sale Catalogue. It’s Your Opportunity. You Cannot Afford to Miss It

set
and

Prompt and Satisfactory 
Service

Cash and One Price 
to All

Que.

»rs, liOim.l hi-r till iL panting voire reached lier 
consciousness.

-Miss Lydia
She turned, bewildered.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. calves suck each other. several days. It may be some will be 
saved, but the greatest care must be 
ercised.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers I wo valuable heifers,
to the “ Farmer's Advocate" are answered in been surkimr 
this department free. sucking each other, and on exami-

*nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and nat,on 1 llnd their little udders are quite
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, hard, as though caked.
and must be accompanied by the full najne 
and culdress of the writer.

3rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh. When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, SI must 
be eru'losed.

pure-bred, have>h. Miss Lydia------ ”
Jessie Warren

ex-
0MEN- Filth is very often the cause of 

cholera, though it may have originated in 
some other yard, 
put fowl on the same place again, until 
it has been most thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected.

eniedy,
health

stamp,

running after her, her little, dark 
face full of excitement. I have separated 

Will they eventually get all right, 
do for -the trouble ?

Do not attempt toShe looked with them.pleading eagerness at Lydia.
<>h Miss Lydia, I saw you starting out, 

and you looked as if you were going to

and what should

G. W. A. F. C. E.
DESCRIPTION OF STMPLE ICE HOUSE.Ans.—They will

right.
probably

It would be well to rub 
well daily with sweet oil, 
melted lard.

such a good time, and I wondered— come all
would you let me come too ? W ould I Some time ago I saw in your valued 

columns a description of an easily-con
structed

goose oil, or 
If the hardness doesMiscellaneous.■ ('ont inued not

disappear with this, apply iodine oin-t-
on pace 104 7.) ice house. The copy of the 

I should feel verypaper was mislaid, 
grateful if you would send me theFENCING A LANE. num-CHICKEN CHOLERA.Redoes. ber in question, I wish to build such an 
ice house next autumn.

A owns 200 acres He sells 70 acres 

but reserves a lane off north side 

for use of land back of seventy acres to 

get to t own line, which is nearest and

Our hens are ‘lying rapidly, 
about two hundred in April,

We had 
and now 

We have

i ullers.-—Two cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 

eggs, 0 spoons lard, 2 teaspoons cream

S. R.to t', Ans.—The description our correspondent 
probably refers to appeared last winter. 
We repeat it for the benefit of others, 
who, like himself, may desire to build 
this fall.

1 have only about fifty living, 
about twenty-five sickI;l'tar, l teaspoon soda; Five Roses Hour 

' ° make still enough to roll.
Ruling lard.

this morning.
Some will droop for about six hours 
then die, while others will droop for a 
few minutes and then die.

Fry in andl»est road to liiark. t. 

been resold.

1. Win 
lane, (' and 
half ’

All this land has 

F owns Jo acres and uses
Riant cedar posts firmly in the 

ground so as to form a square of, say.
Spice to suit taste.

Two cups sugar, 1 

2 cups grated cocoanut, 2 

teaspoon baking powder, enough 
' ‘ Roses Hour to mall* a douuh. Roll

J ust ns soon 
give them anything, they die in a 

Their combs sometimes turn 
their droppings

i icoanut Rookies 

butter,
il as we 

mi n ute.
rather dark, and

with a yellow

feet, three posts on each side of« has the right to fence this 
A. or lias F a right to fence

square, and extending up to plate, ten 
feet from ground.F i

We fed 
and

some small 
(MRS.) A. H.

Une up inside, not 
outside, of posts with rough inch lumber. 
Roof over as desired, being careful not to 
have the pitch toward the sun, and to have 
openings

green
them barley, and quit feeding barley, 
fed them oats, and sometimes

cast.m.

f) L I low long is a link •»

'I he la 
many links wide. 

Ontario.

in C s deed is said to he s<
around the eaves for ventila- 

Rack ice solidly, having a foot of 
sawdust on ail sides, and on bottom and

never knew a man die of love 
my, but i ha\e known a twelve
man go down to nine stone five Ans. — 1. F very one of th-‘ adjoining 

a disappointed passion, so that owners you mention should do his just
ty nearly a quarter of him may be proportion of the building and main-

to have perished; and that is no taining of the required fence. They
portion. I le has come back to his should endeavor to agree upon such pro-

The short description given points 
and since the disease has 

taken such a hold, it will, in all prob
ability, take the whole flock, 
seen similar

ctor,
fol-

from

t. holer a,
top.

BEST KIND OF BELT.
cases, though probably not 
where th-e disease has l>een 

eradicated by the following : Isolate all 
affected birds at once—kill the w orst—and 
in each gallon

Whether will rubber or 
grip the best on an iron 

E. R.

a canvas,• iddo, severe. leather belt 
pulley ?

Ans. — For inside 
three belt 
leather in

si/e, subsequently—perhaps is bigger 
: very likely some new affection 

b is closed round his heart and ribs and 
made them comfort able, and young Ren

portion, but if they cannot agree, then 
any of them may call in the local fenoe- 
v iewers and have the matter disposed of 
by their award.

About

usage, no one of the 
materials namedof drinking water put a 

teaspoonful of sulpho-Carbonate 
burn all dead birds;

surpass
gripping and transmitting 

but a threshing engine man, to

of zinc ; 
remove all from pres- 
thoroughly disinfect, 

ones the same remedy for

power,
whom this question was referred, favored 
rubber for outside

• i man who will console himself like 
‘ v-t of i:s."—Thackeray, in 1 'end* inL.

x inches, or, to be exact, ent quarters, and 
Give the well

purposes.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

SWOLLEN KNEES.

SASKATOON and 
SASKATCHEWAN

I have n COW which has largv swellings 
on both knees of fore leg-s—large us a 
1’int howl or larger, 
pear to be very hard, 
form of tuberculosis ?

They do not 
Would it 

Is milk fit

HORSE RUBBING ITS TAIL.
give a remedy to stop a 

horse from rubbing its tail while in the 
stall.

a p- 
be a 

for
to be healthy as far

SUBSCKIItlR

1. Please

Cow .«*eems 
as I can see.

2. Give a cure for horse eczema. 
Ans.—1. Ans.—\\ e known

cases, and. when the cows 
ly healthy, there is 
it is due to tulrerculosis

many simil, rXX ash tail thoroughly with 
ras Vi le soap and warm water, rinse all 
soap suds out, then apply bicarbonate of 
potash * ounce to a pint of water twice 
daily.

are apparent- 
probability that 

It is
Choice Prairie Land
along new branch of Canadian

no

long as 
> is no 

and it is better ? 0

times caused by hard floors, 
it does not produce lameness 
need of treatment, 
leaxe it alone.

See that nil around anus is keptPacific Railway and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, on crop pay
ments.

2. Gi\ e laxative diet (grass), also 1
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
«layFree from stone, once a

and Epsom salts, 1 tablespoonful 
Apply corrosive sublimate,scrub or alkaline. once a day.

^ grains to a pint of water, every second 
or third day.

Miscellaneous.

R
DISEASED MEATJ. C. DRINKLE & COMPANY

SASK., CANADA.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS
"ho has to stand the loss in 

animal has been
Sow farrowed last February, 

ter was weaned in six weeks, 
month later, the 
Three weeks later, she lost 
hind quarters and has 
condition.

pronounced by the m-

has been 

nui

re l urn 

t he 
Shipping 

animals, fed m

apparently as
any in the 

the di*o\ er

The lit- 
A bout a 

bred again, 
power of her

.in
SASKATOON, 6spector to be diseased and unfit for 

and ordered to tic destroyed > 

a case where the 
traced back

sow w as

remained in this 
She can move lier limbs, but 

She has been fed

of matter

the producer of the 
and he has 1 evn askt^d

POVLTRY cannot stand, 
parts 
barley, 
milk and swill.

t o
ground oats, ma I, 

t be 

annual

part ground 
with skim 

She weighs about 200

to^EGGS^ one part corn chop, money the drover paid him for 

w hen delivered at 
point along with other

lbs. lh ■
advertisements will be inserted 

two cento per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
usures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the . 
order for any advertisement under this heading I givin£ daily a little of

KSdï„œra#iparu E,,som
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

K. U. H.Advertisements will be inserted under this 
such M Farm Properties, Help end 

Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Been initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Ans.—It is doubtful if she will 
Purge her with 4

recover, 
ounces Epsom salt, and t he stable, ami 

by h -a I thy and well finished ask eep her bowels working freely 
a mixture of equal 

salt, sulphur and charcoal. 
Give, three times daily, 20 grains 
vomica.

bunch, and they were what 
calbd a good bunch. This case w as on

Feed on bran, milk and the Montreal market; 

ihg week, when the drover
and on the foliow-FeedT^OR SALE — Buff Orpingtons — 25 yearling 

-L hens and 1 cockerel. Massie strain. An 
extra fine lot. 8-25.00 takes them. Here is a , . ,
bargain that you can’t get every day. W. H I hHXe a good young cow which in 
Biggar, Trafalgar. Ont. ____________ verted the utterus Mav 1 <105 ,

*sa X-p-i
TTiOB SALE—At the Grey County hatchery I ’,an ’ 1906- Sh« has grown considerable 
* day^ld single-comb White and Brown Leg- I slnre and looks stronger, 
horn chicks at the following prices : 15c. each 
83 per 25. 85 50 per 50, 810 per 100. Dead chicks 
on arrival replaced. Order at least two weeks 
beforewanted._W. H. Fischer. Prop., Ayton, Ont.
ÇJ c W. LEGHORNS. Layers. Big payers, 
kj. 15 eggs, 811 100,84. E.C.Apps. Brantford.Barred Rocks rggs for hatch-. ,7T ' ing from a pen
of E. B. Thompson’s strain: headed by a prize- 
winning cockerel. One of the best we ever 
owned. 81 per setting.

C. * J. OARRUTHERS. Co bourg.

ATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN.

A GENT WANTED to introduce sheep dip to 
-TV. Canadian farmers One coming into con
stant personal contact preferred. Address: Box 
C, care Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont._______

A DBERTA FARMS—I sell good ones. VI rite 
xlL me. A. E. Keaet, Innisfail. ___________

XT1 OR BALE — Improved farms in Muskoka.
A AddreM: D. T. Hodgson, Bracebridge, Ont-

T?ARM FOR SALE-400 acres, lots 16 and 17.
concession 2, West Luther, on leading road,

6 miles from Grand Valley and Arthur. On lot 
«Î8 a 5®w'frame house, 18 x 28, with kitchen 18 

x 24, and a new bank barn. 60 x 80, finished base- 
ment. and fish pond of an acre. On lot 17 is a 
brick house. 24x33. with kitchen 18x21. summer 
kitchen and woodshed attached ; bank barn 60 x 
84, finished basement. Whole is in first-class 
condition, tile drained : never failing wells at 
both houses, and spring creek runs across both 
places. Will be sold together or separately.
Acre of orchard on each farm. Post office là 
eplies ; telephone, church and school within one 

One of the best properties in Wellington.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Easy terms.
Apply on premises, or to M. G. Varcoe, Grand
Valley, or to owner. James Park, Grand Valley. The choicest prize winning birds from
-P°B SALE-175 acres in Mwa. Ontario, situ- wVe nd??? v,ar\ety, of
A a ted on shores of Lake Simone- eivht I y-noottei, Only high-classroomed new frame hl"  ̂ blrds ,or Hale Address
near Gamebridge G. T. B station. Fine stock | JAKES H0ULT0N, GREAT MALVERN ENGLINn “ D | - MOULTON.

Canadian Representative.

no grain. V. returned to 
market with another load, he was served 
with

INVERSION OF UTERUS.

papers, claimed to be olheial, 
asked to return the price of 
which he did,

the animal, 
and got a receipt for the

same, and told to go back and collect it 
The drover, l,e-from the former owner 

fore paying back the 
he could

Will it be safe money, and before 
there

to breed her in Octolier. 
to keep lier, 
lose her.

I would like 
My neighbors say I will 

I am without experience, 
the cow is desirable.

be convinced that 
something wrong with the animal.

w as 
Went 
sold, 

and he ex- 
was satisfied, 

on the

and
What shall I do ?

saw the parties to whom he 
and they produced the hide,

Ans T, . . w amined it carefully, and- r. sr -
hind end well elevated, 
ing persists, give tr. 
chloral hydrate, 1$

He
brought this back to the former 
and asked him to 
Did he do 
matter in this way ?

( Ontario.

If much strain- 
°P*i, 3 ounces, or 

ounces.

stand the whole loss, 
right in trying to settle the

SUBSCRIBER
lamb mare.

About two months ago my mare went 
lame in off fore leg, ami a lump appeared 
on outside of leg just above the 
put some stuff

Ans It is impossible 
knowing 
especially

to tell without 
circumstances,all the

any, 
upon 

case you 
was quite justified, so 

can see, in taking the course 
hut whether he could legally 

pel payment by the party who sold the 
diseased animal to him 
aho\ e intimated, 
which attended the sale.

kn -e. I 
no good. 

stumbles when she trots.

representations, if 
"ere mack in respect of the animal 
sale of same.

on, but it did
Rhc is stiff, and

( 'OOD experienced farm hand wanted State
LJ”-’ <pro ’• »<—-■ I Berkshire* JT-K.-.S&ÏSÎi
H-asrcu-'ssss sïî suss F*
work either to help or take charge of herdHIor I McDonald BROS '"Eidti „ «
the Provincial shows. Address: Herdsman. I ___ BK°8" Woodstock, Ont.
care of Farmer's Advocate. London, Ont.
TMP.BOyP farms for sale In the Bdmontos I 
A fliikiet. Candy A Co., Edmonton. Alta. I . , ..
_ _ - sr~-. I At the Combination
T>OUGH-COATED collie puppies. Sure win- .
It ners and workers. Also one-year-old bitch. I Latte the 1 

John E. Pearce. Wallacetowp, Ont._____________ I

QPECIAL SNAPS—Alberta lands. Easy terms I for a 
lO and prices. Write: Central Alberta Land I 
Co-. Innisfail. Alta.

In the particular
P. M. mention the dre 

far as we 
he did :

Some of the lion °f the joint 
and the lump mentioned isare diseases!.

a bony enlargement. This will be hard 
and tedious to treat. It would be better 
to get a veterinarian to fire 
it; but repeated blistering 
ably effect 
biniodide of 
mix with two 
hair ofT; tie
parts; rub well with the 
for 2 days; on t h- 
and apply sweet oil.

would depend asand blister upon the circumstances
would prob- 

I ake 2 drams
GOSSIP. a cure.

mercury and cantharides, and DITCHING,sale of Hereford
XX ill > on kindly advise 

m\ land ? I
ounces vaseline, 

so that she
h . It. Sot ham Co., at flip the 

cannot bite the 
blister

me regarding 
purpose running 

' ° r"‘«'l. as there 1S a big run

drain i rii,
•I" II d trh

Kankakee, ill., June 1 •the top priœ
cow was ^300, and the top price 

was $325.
olthird da\

Fet her head loose

Water, 
('an I

wash orfor a bull 1 .The bulls sold at compel council to open ditch 
and to whatand oilQOME best farms in best part Parry Sound 

o District. Bargains. Send for list. Jno. 
Carter, Sundridge, Ont._________________ necessary,

She should be rested

t Ievery day. 
o/T, blister

As along front,w ayaverage of *152.f>0, and females at 
about *133.

as the
I. ptlcomes

1 he general average for the 
was *1 3S.

it gain in In o. what course should I 
SF HSCKIBEK.

w <-eksrpRY our King Edward hay and stock rack and | ’ ’“‘l Kl«l<l
A- cement block machine. John McCormick I 

Lawrence, Ont. 1

"VI7ANTED—Married man to work on farm, or 
▼ ? would let farm on shares. One of the best 

farms in Oxford Co., containing 160 acres. Best . 
dairy section in Ontario. Good place for right I Pros., 
party. John C. Shaw, Norwich P. O , Ont.

lake
( n,

\

INDIGESTION Ans i Toi bly not,
1 it opeiunl at

At the annual sale. 
Shod hor ns from 

Mary \ il Je,

1 Abouton June 13th, of 
the herd

eut 1 ! led 
"n expense.

"i what

1 o
eigli | een months old, blout.-d 
lbs.

of Bellows 
Mo., the 51 animals

^ ou should apply 
\ <>u u ant done, and,

e.,xe 1 J 
'if wi

rifting a lot

to
Fpsom salts, 

halts and oil.
I lieand fnl lo w ed 

lie keej 
on grass.

c ou m 11
hold made average ju ice of *2,7.(>5, 

1'he
was realized for the

> on find 
ellort,

1 l' re. m lient

t he matter with 
yourself unable, 

to come to some 
with the council, 

,,i;‘e then would be to lay 
inunu ipal engineer 

have him adjust it.

Muihpoomi in spare time. A crop | on*^ one «oiling as low as *100. 
all year round. Anyone can grow them I top price, *1 025 

from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un- I rlimr .
dersigned will buy your crop. For directions I * ^ uun, Koyal Hampton, purchased
write to-day. Fungus Co..Tecumseh.pondon,Ont. I ^ ^ • 1 • Graves, and tin* highest price

a female was *1,00<i for 
HamjJton, taken

Hv* Is t hem. Hut i i
Sa me 

in t he skin 
shoulder

bull apj>eared hard a 
w hen

dd

1 'inchtsl k«hi i
was all right 

J. <

1 li
hist night, but

this morning.\ ictoria
b> I '. O. low den, ofFarm for Sale! Ans — 1 . This is 

Give him,
a form of indigest 

three times daily in a pin-t ofIllinois.
VETERINARY.Lot 19, Con. 10, Tp. of Markham, Ont. Id w a ter

powdered gentian and
as a drench, 2 drams

holding a \ et.erinar \Consisting of 150 acres of choice land in a high 
state of cultivation, situated là miles from P. O.
and school. ‘2è miles from Locust Hill station I Jerseys, at Lowell, Mass., 
and creamery on C. P. R., and 4 miles from 
Markham on G. T R This farm was the home , 
of the late John Miller, of Markham, and has I b aI m 1 <>gls 91 h and Toaona Vth, brought 
produced a number of prize Shorthorn cattle I the highest price, *1,075, going to Hart- 
and Southdown sheep, as well as the famous I mnn st(,rk t .r... i ' i, , iBanner oats that did so much for the oat grow- stock I arm, ( olumbus, Ohio,
ers of Ontario a few years ago. On the place is a ■ ,s,xt-x e head were sold at 
small herd of pure-bred Shorthorns and flock ol | of *215. 
registered Southdown sheep, besides various 
other stock. As I have decided to reside per
manently in Texas, where I have spent the past I $Tlo. 
five years, I will sell farm, stock, crop, impie- | l’ogis 
ments, etc., complete, or will sell separately.

powdered giimer s 
1 drams bicarbonate of soda,
<> his <1 l inking water om-si.xt h 

bulk of lime water.

At the 11 oovl harm annual sale of I a co: r- .spomb n 
« with \ . S. tlast week, the 

soil of Hood
lil t his

It will be I wet ter 1 o
nine-months-old bull calf,

i I. ( i- ri, < i oxke.-p him in the stable 
bun foi

eminent recog-
■' liOol of tb.it

a ml cut grass hu
ll nd allow him to 

The
a few days,

the \ anI 
I food should be limited unt il hi \an axerage

'There were fixe bull calves
\ «di

a md her
If necessarv , 

of I d'som salt s
of the skin could m • 

mark< <1, as it disappe., • •
X ou n vd r.ot be a ia r: 

md se ious.

gix <•(1er a year that sold for
Fight of the get of Hood Farm 

Ht h.

an axerage ot loS ■
XX ood<tThv hardne , <Mit., ad 

'M1 to-ilato Berkshireson of the St. Louis Fair 
( hampion cow , b iggis, ma le an axerage 

Fixe of these weie calx es.

: 'U" r 
•' Foi ted

have been w i 
so (juickly. 
about this, it

ami prize winning 
ra11 le. 

i'« i* es.

George Miller, Markham, Ont. I of * 115. Short hor XX rite
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nigs The Emancipation of Lydia 

Dqroe.
She 

(low n 
to hav 
great 
(lavs
youth which 
days claimed her

dart, -d up the road. Lydia sat 
a log and waited.

arge as a 
o not It was good 

of herd it he a 
ilk fit r 
hy as r
Him R

e 11 me to get the flavor 
wealt^j^ find that there were 

1,1x0 thls in November—that the
<Continued from our “ Home Magazine ” 

department.)

Lydia's faoe flashed was at the heart of all such 
as comrade.

into brightness 
Something warm and vital had suddenly 
blossomed in her day—something that she 
might have missed and

>y simii, r 
appar. i t-

.ility that
is sc 

is long 
lore is 
liettvr

1 'e ,IPPn thinking everything had 
hy ' she rrie<l upon herself 

eproach. .Just as if the Lord had for
gotten how to make glad things since I’d 
growed up ' She turned her happy eyes 
to the world lying golden beneath 
noont.de sun. ” Oh my soul, there’s 
everything left,” she cried,

not know that Jessie 
a long time, though her words, 
returned, made such inference 

“ There

never known in
that she had missed.

“ I don’t know where I’m going,” she 
“ I’m just going to walk till Isaid, 

get tired.” the

The Making of a Bicyclesparks danoed in the girl's 
She clapped her hands impulsively.

*" I never did anything in my life with
out knowing what it was going to be,” 
she
often ! ”

Blue eyes.
exultantly.

She did
was gone 
when she 

possible.w anted to do so
wasn’t any cheese,” she re- 

l‘orted, opening her bundle and 
ils contents

WHEN YOU BUY A
And I’m not good company,” Lydia 

" I ain’t any talker.”V the in
i' for food 

I know 
has been 
the ahi- 

io return 
i for the 
shipping 

fed in 
ently a f 
y in the 
e drp\er

spreading 
a flat-topped rock, 

Hut I could have 
wait for the chickens

insisted. CLEVELAND9 nor
•f I could 
hatched and 

waited. 
Lydia ? ”

I thought it

any candy.I don’t want any talHer,” the girl 
sang back, 
frank boldness.

eggs 
to he•She smiled at Lydia with 

I ni coining,” she de 
I’m here, ion needn't

grow- up and lay them. SoIelated 
attention to me, but

starving, Miss ^ ou a bicycle built in a factory that makes all its own parts with the 
latest up-to-date machinery, from the best material that money can buy.

Result : A wheel that is one harmonious whole, each one of its parts
made in proper relation to all the others.

1 his means a perfect-fitting, smooth and easy running bicycle, giving 
lasting satisfaction and pleasure to the owner.

J hink of the advantage over a bicycle put up in a shop where chains are 
wrought from one place, sprockets from another, frames from another, and so 

on throughout the whole construction of the wheel.

Do Not
Experiment,

Buy a

Pay any 
in in the day with 

the sky and the shadows and those little. 
You needn't

was you, Ly(li t replied.
dancing leaves. ‘ Ipay any at 

can't turn me
guess maybe it is,” Jessie returned 
undisturbedten tion to me, but you w ith gravity. Anyway,
eggs—I know they’re fresh for the 

reasons aforesaid—and salt 
-and a brook.

Lydia smiled back at her. 
I wanted to turn 

I * ” she retorted.
” Oh

I haven't 
you out, have

and crackers 
And these will have to 

you till you gvt home again.”
I hey ate their simple dinner, 

it a banquet, full of delicate 
tion to soul as well 
w andered

do
well ' ” replied the girl. She 

threw up her arms and dashed into a 
h.-ap of dry leaves, scattering them in a 
fragrant, brown spray about her. 
feel l^ke that 1 ” she cri«*d. Then 
puffed out her thin cheeks and mimicked 
the wind. ” And like that,” she 
Lven as she spoke, a little footpath 
•caught her notice, and she slipped into 
it. peering bark through the brown

and found 
mimstra- 

Then they 
It was mid-

as body, 
on.

* w as on 
e follow- 
rned CLEVELAND Made In Cushion 

Frame end Rigid 
Frame Models.

” I 
she

on again and 
afternoon before they thought of turning

It. wits Jessie who spoke first 
after a long silence.

V\ hen

to

Prices : $60 $50 $40is served 
liai, and 

animal, 
for the 

collect it 
>ver, fe
ll before 
ere was 

went 
he sold,
I he ex- 
satisfied, 

on the 
n e\ ery

added
we get to that bank where the 

ferns are,” she said. *ss
I’m going to dig 

up—a little green memory to keep all
WHITE FOR FREE CATALOGUEon*;

w inter.branches at Lydia.
odd-bye ' ” she called, 

fart her
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited

TORONTO JUNCTION.

i in gomg to get one for you,
too. Miss Lydia.”

Hut Lydia did not hear her ; 
turned suddenly aside and broken 
of ruddy oak leaves 
in them.

Somewhere, 
you'll stumble upon me.” “Makers of the World’s Best Bicycles.’’she had

I '=yI he branches swung to ; lor several mo
ments

a spray 
and buried her face1, there was a soft commotion in 

their tips, but the girl did not reappear.
walked on, smiling to herself. 

Half a nine farther on she found her 
She was sitting on a stone wrall, her chin 
in her lia nils, staring into a t angle of 
raspberry-bushes whose

When she looked up her eyes
1 .ydia were shining solemnly.

” I’d almost forgotten,” she said, 
it’s there just the GRAHAM BROS.' ' but

What?” asked Jessie, in a “Calnnbnogle,” CLAREMONT,huslied
He vivfd lavender

Lydialike pale violet flames 
She did not

stems held IMPORTERS OFr owner 
ole loss, 
ttle the 
I BLR

out the spray, 
girl bent to it she caught a faint, deli- 
cate fragrance, like the dream of 

like lilies.’

As the
against the brown hillside, 
turn as Lydia stopped beside her. HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALESspring.

It's all amethystshe said, dreamily 
1 can't dear my eyes of it to-day. It 

haunts the woods

' It's she critKi. ” Why,
I never knew that oak leaves Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 

in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

Miss Lydia 
were like that.”1 feel it just beyond 

sight—and the hills—and the sky— 
even the stones.”

without 
s, and

til upon 
iso 3 ou 
ifit^l, so 

course 
ly corn- 
old the 
K*nd as 
stances

but her voice
of ’emmy are," Lydia replied ; 

was dreamy and her
I hadn’t ever noticed before,” Lydia 

returned, wonderingly.
saw something far 
looked at her « ith a thrill of awe and 
delight in her girlish heart.

Little .Jessie

\ Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

The girl shook off her mood and leaped 
down lightly, 
plained with

She’s thinking of him,” she thought, 
exultantly, 
now. ’’

” You couldn't,” she ex- 
‘ You see the 

It goes with my
gravity, 

rest, but not that.
Oh, it’s all coming right

°ur Py2e8 °ow,on are all prizewinners, their breeding is *nt-
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares are an exceAdbfLlv ktViT ■ VjVyThen they walked on together.

A week later, Mrs. Warren and Jessie 
ran 

noon.
whiskered face 
yard.
visitors with an interest that seemed to 
hold something proprietary in its 
posure.

Lor the land’s sake ! ” Mrs. 
muttered under her breath.

(pieer eyes. Miss Lydia.”
They walked on then side by side, stop

ping often, and taking occasionally, yet 
generally silent, 
dt^epened as they went on.

to Lydia's in the after- 
An old man with a mild, GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK,The beauty of the day 

The long ONT.
was pottering about *the 

He stopped and startedyarding 
~u fining 
big run

sweeps of the fields—brown and gold and 
palest

at the HUNTING A TURKEY'S NEST. ‘

\ our heart jumps quirk as you spy her, 
Trotting along down the hill,

For you know it's tl nest she is seeking, 
Though she suddenly stops stock still.

A Methodist„ negro exhorter shouted :
ome up en jine de army ob de Lohd.” 
Ise done jined,”

congregation.
“ Whar’d

which the cloud-y el low—across 
shadows moved in silent procession ; the 
c x « ] u is i te harmonies of the woods, whose 
soft tips brushed the sky ; the note of 
the little brook, singing contentedly to it

areplied one of the
i ditch 
i what mWarren

y oh jine ? ” asked the mexhorter.Jessie glanced quickly at her mother 
but there was

Si-If, though its ways were bare of bird 
and blossom—these things spoke with 
more intimate counselling than any words

Lydia’s heart drank a vehemence evidently inspired bv
strong emotion ; she disjiensed with the 
ceremony of knocking, and burs*t into the 
sitting-room like a March wind.

Lydia l)uroe,' she cried, ” I want to 
know who that is out In your yard.”

Lydia had risen at their entrance ; she 
stood quietly facing them, with a large 
composure not untouched with humor.

” That’s Uncle Si Duroe,” 
ed, ” father’s oldest brother.”

You tremble for - fear she has spied you,
^ ou stand like a reed in the wind. 

And you feel you are losing your 
patience

And wish that you never had been

" In de Baptis’ Chu’ch.” 
Why, chile.” 

ain’t in the

on id 1
III 11

no chance for question, 
for Mrs. Warren had darted forward with .said the exhorter, “y^h 

army ; yoh’s in deof human speech, 
them in with the eagerness of one long

navy.”

•ply to

• with 
mat. le,

ou ne 11,

igi i left
ist it.

;i-thirst. The girl who could see had not 
lived long enough to understand the 
voices : her wild spirits
wings, and she walk<*d in wondering
silence—for a long time, that is ; then she 
spoke with a humility which her eyes be
lied.

My I>eople have always 
society. My father 
often 
houses.”

Loolish enough to commence,
Without breakfast, hat or a shawl, 

Then you hear your big sister calling, 
“ Breakfast is readj- for all.”

moved in good 
were 

exclusive

folded their
and grandfather 

to theasked HImost

He didn't look like 
Yes,”

more pianos than 
a fine 
no w. ' ’
Juft8 the6 WaS a practical Kiri, he made 
just the impression he had desired.

a boastful person. 
they moved 

anybody, and built up 
trucking business

be continued,You think that your job is quite lengthy, 
As you look for a comfortable seat. 

And watch that old turkey a scratching 
Like she was bent on something to eat.

" Do you ever-—eat anything at home? 
she questioned.

Lydia started and looked around in dis-

Wcll, there, 
me ! ” she said

she answer-

that’s mineLydia Duroe, you don’t mean to
and taken him on your

say
you’ve
hands after all the years you’ve been tied

gone

c how careless ofd ea r,
" I never thought to She heads for the old brier thicket. 

Where skeeters are thicker than 
And there stands listening at something, 

It must be the low hum of bees. Illpeas,And \ ou must be I don't know why not,” Lydia re- 
been with one of his

thing !
hungry, and it's so far from home

” Hut not far from a store.' Jessie as-
plied.
sisters for years, but she’s old and sick- 

better than anybody else, 
guess I've got sort o’ used to taking care 
of people it don’t seem natural without

” He’s An old leaving work 
not

man 
He had

got into a 
gone far before the 

for twopence. The 
penny for the dis- 
The conductor said.

\ bat
su red her, ” a nice little store at the 

You can buy crackers there
1 conductor asked him 

man said it 
tance he

You watch her slow poking actions 
Till she jumps on an old rotten log. 

And you find you are stuck in a mud- 
hole

As you put your bare foot on a frog.

Brother Jim at the gate is a smiling,
I could tell by the curl of his lip,

As he said in a voice that was shaky,
It s too bad, she gave you the slip.”

' R- • Wade, in G teen’s Fruit-grower.

cross-roads 
and peppermint sticks and mayl*e cheese,

I’ve never

was one
was going, 

sharply, to him .
Shut

I've got somebody to do for.”
Across Mrs. Warren's agitated shoulder

though I wont promise that
anything else except blue socks, and 

Da n you eat ■1UP. and pay twopence.” So heshe caught a glimpse of Jessie's disap- 
She hesitated a

they’re hardly digestible, 
i ackers and peppermint sticks ?

‘ Try me, ” Lydia responded eagerly
” You can wait—or

paid it.
The

ceived
■, ad 

ksh i rg
pointed young face, 
moment and then added a sentence for

next morning the conductor 
a letter without 

was surcharged 
opened it, he

re

write
a stamp, which 

as usual.The girl nodded.
” she said. “ I’ll find you. When he 

was surprised to see writ- 
up, and pay two-

many things left,” she 
Mai)-! Nelson Thurston, in Lippin-

” There's so 
said.— 
cut t 's.

1 some
i ike the crackers while I wait

time, because they may on paper, ” Shut
pence.”

t

ipttmon
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horse OWNERS! I>a<l*8 Ketronpect.

D.ld
USE GOSSIP. AN INFLAMED TENDON

needs cooling.JVIv nTtL,,^T,,m‘I‘'1 r"7cur*
■fl » ■- ^ "~1. Rtmore. all buocha

,r«" M*r*a*. Impowiblt i«
Pr"doc« scr or blani.ah. Send

TOI LAWRKHCB.WlLl.ÏAMs'TO’^T^nto. Tan. I Way

• I crusalfm 
Hof ore J

gombault s "as a won iorful chap 

w tindei f u] feu t s
wmrX' ; '

|p

2
*S

m B5 :

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

T\ v uUng limb of t hr In w <I.*f* n;led an 
old fonv n t 

i h<- rules of the court 

chUS >ttS> allowed each 

which to address the jury.

was around to 
He used to perform most

When he
on t hr charve of burglary.

nt was in Mussa- 

*ide one hour in

was a shaver like

He used 
make

ccto g.-t up before daylight and Will do it and restore the rirrînü^ü!"

Firing-. No blisler, no hair g.,n„ aim
deUveredf * Book 2-tf Five.00 ^ ^ 

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind «] no 
bottle. Cure* Strained Torn Ligament

•jzst'gszssrs*ïxxzzr-

J.

The fire, and then 

chores
Before there

he would go 
to the stable and

The young lawyer, just tiefone his be<lo all the came, consulted a veteran member of the 
t.ur

fr,

The Repository who was m the court room. 
How

dtwas a track in the snow. 

W the kindling and bring in

much time do you think I 
should take in addressing the jury ? ’ he

'OU ought to take the full hour." 
The full hour ' 

inhr to take ten minutes. ’’
^ ou ought to take the full hour/' 

iterated the old lawyer.
But why ? ”
Bet a us - 

longer wm

f£i§M

I -
V”

»

u
He'd split

the wood 
W ithout either

BURNS A SHEPPARD, Pro th
grumble or frown.

a upper .it doing odd
aioh : Why, I was only go-Uad ”

.iobs;

never since I xe been around.

w as ea

THE HAYES 
BULLETIN

VCquarterly, containing 
articles on the origin 

and cause. and the prmcip 
involved in the sureeh sf 
treatment of Asthma and Hav 
ke ver Stiecial ll„ trv 

_____ ___ ____ and Summer Asthma
DEVOTED TO relu,y -'iiy ixth
ASTHMA & kree on req uest

hay - fever.

Hut
qt
inAnd. loo, in the springtime he'd 

the yard
And dig in the garden 

W it hout

u 1ralie up th
the longer you 

will keep \ ourSs talk, the 
lient out ( f

th
all day,

exer thinking ,,f placing at hall 
Or bulking for |l„\x

be
OH HAYES. Dept D D., 

Buffalo. N Y. § o
if,>V'.

in May.
•Imoo* and Neleen Sts., Toronto 

Auction Bale* ofi He ne\ er S \ s«ml \ , .1 DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALEwent fishing when he H Ke. ne s grand four- 
b\ racehorse 

Thoroughbred 
in America, died 

poisoning at Sh epshead Hay. 
t routde having, it is said, originated 
Utdi\ -bruis d frog in the right fore 
S\sonby had won for his owner in stakes 
alone $ 1 78.<‘,7.*1 in

was a

Nor chqsed around
considenMi have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 

old. sired by Imp Rustic Chief = 40119=- 
(79K77I ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

HUGH THOMSON.

ever im- 
r -cent Iy from 

t he 
in a 

foot.

•to., «very Tueedey and Fridlyjit 11 «'clock

•f*®*»1 Sales of Thoroughbred Stock eondueted

Ooeslgnment* solicited Correspond»»* 
«lu receive promet attention.

. Tht* is the beet market in n*n*J. tor elth* 
eaetowwk”11"" N**J*T *wo handred bones sold

L- r ea testafter a kite.
And always xx as ready to scamper to be 1 

Without being ordered at night.

Hi cm er <<1 
bio id|||/vf: 1>C-

Box 5S6 St. Mary’», Ont.i lad
pond.

Like Jimmy and Teddy
that 1 believe, 'cause he ain't had 

a bath
Since I \ e been around

went bathing to the
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE g°

]and me less than two For sale : a few good females of all ages 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

years.
many offers for the horse.

Well. .Mr. Keane had 
the last being from a 
rna.n.

sp

is wealthy Engl sh 
<'ffered

WALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario
Drum bo Station.

ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF
HEREFORDS. We sell our 
beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the restand 
get some of the bargains in 25 
bulls a year old and over, 26 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 

. oi, have us save you some. (Farm
Durhimth0n?rPOratl1011 °f the towD■> *■ S. HUNTER.

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

411,(1(1(1
g u meus i oxer S200,<Nk>) f„r Sy st.nl,y last 

He XV as insured for SIQO.IKK). 
was a son of the

ife Yes I’ads fifty something, 

But 1 think he'd

and I'm only th.
He thF not id English sin*.

Was by
man* when 

America and 
on Stu-d,

b<*en younger if he Mel l on, ah
Mr

his da m . ( >j11 ime.
Keene bought the

Had sl>cnt a few hours
W hen he was

in thing a kite. 1
From such 
noted cham
pions as Ba
ron's Pride. 
Hiawatha. Mar 
cellus. Maegreg 
or, Baron’s Fa< 
shion and Lord 

i Lothian, etc 
H Inspection in 

I vited.

a sha\er likeit — K err \ O 'Byrn .
foa!. brought 

her in his Cast letplaced
Lexington. Ky , w here Sysonliv was I

th'
P -

I'OINTEI sa’ARROWS
Tact protects us from on 

1 will ”

gg
li> anot her. 

goes further than I'll try.'’
inculm tor if

finMessrs .John McFarlane <N W H 
repo t

Ford, 
oi young 

Mr
Campbell,

< ■ illici t, St. Thomas.

BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

A n
scanda 1.

Ho not make

Twisted truths 
i»f lies.

Take things 
ft* yours, 

dread

idle mind is 1 Mil ton. Ont , 
•Shoi thorn Lui Is forIH.

the followingt (
l\ ell y.
Eingal; Mr Matthew 
Me have

a frvlling factory of M rFor fuller description and prices, write

T* H» HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont.
of
th<are the most dang>! r«* hone lot •f \ outng

two eighteen months old. 
imported flams, and by im-

bli 1 Is, A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stockCLYDESDALES,

l*»p. Stallions and Fillies. The | the> 
get of such notables aa Baron ’s 
Pride, Prince Alexander. Mon 
criefiTe Marquis, The Dean 
Montrave Mac and Battle Axe; . 
they combine size and quality, | the 
their breeding is unsurpassed 

I wül sell them cheap.
0E0 G STEWART. Howick. Que

Long-distance Phone.

lncludin*
as they come—providing r v‘(i • out of

f »orted f{, 
lord Star,

liel
str

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.'.val Prime 
also two t

A bbots- 
O'lil, re i 

nine months 
richly-bred

II ’or- t 
t hem. 

Feet

disagreeable jobs -go at months disand red-and-\\ hit^*, 
old ; a Is<

FIVE NICE, SMOOTHan,l
Th'that neve: stumble 

r owners far.
A word of kindness

a number of 
and heifers in calf to the 
Hii.xai Prime nn<l Abbotsford 
last-mentioned is

HEREFORD BULLSbulls.
we;

imported 
- Star.

upnoxv is (tetter than FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 
months old. Priced right to do business.

This Ia floral emblem afterwards1 a very handsome, three- 
, andLife favors most those of her 

w ho laugh.
8 to 10 go<

lik«

year-old imported bull,children will If sold 
in need 

I>ow ii
CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM reasonable t<

Jn sheep, w e ha \ v 
and lambs, also Leicester 

both

any person W. BENNETT,l-’xile the culnmitiwt t o t he 
uncut I imber.

• I ea Itt usy
t orn of Selfishness.

> (Ids uf t la-Now offers at reduced prices, for 
next 60 days.

I (xftird Box 428. Chatham. Ont.ewes and 
bred. 

also a 
will be 

intending pur- 
' l'-it (i rev nock 

cast of Dutton, 
ra i 1 u a \ s. ’ ’

.Nis begot t i>t Vanity andCLYDESDALES flocks being highl\
of both 

Rock fow 1.

THE SUNNVSIOE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-claa* ball 

e&lves and 4 yearling and *- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a Price that will move them 
Quick. Borne choice cows and 
hel,era ar® yet left for sale. 

IMBmiEjiI Address.
9ll9ipSa||K O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0.

Tidert^n ata t n °f ?* H* °’NE*U Southgate P.0 
liderton BU.. L. H. A B.; Lnoan 8t&.. O. T.

t lieHave Rcrkshir.es 
few<8 head) mares and Allies ; also one stallion, com 

nig a year» old. These are a Arst-class lot, some 
of which are winners at some of the best fairs in 
America. Also young Shorthorn cows and 
heifers, and two bulls, age 9 to 14 months.
J. C. RQ88. Prop., Jarvis, Ontario.

Its to wealth and health—the nexx lands 
of the Northwest.

V\ isliing
twin sistei s of Failure.

It is better to wear than to rust, 
it is unwise to do either.
'Some men

agiHa rred We hoipleased t 
ch a.sers.,
S i <ick J-'a r rn ,
"ii M (

r res pond with 
or ha\ h t hem

two nr les 
K. and I’. M

Hoi and hopinif are the childless

! attbut

J. M. 6ardhous0. Weston P.0,. Ont. N
1 he 
Hurt 
t hii 
w el 
p»la: 
t he 
ing, 
a li 
the 
yet

are really killing time when 
they think they a re thinking.

If you stub your toe twice on the same 
nail do not blame the nail.

To be laughed at will-SiiViLV.:
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm. 

^ DR* MetiAHEV* HEAVE CERE
^

fl*F beeves 1* three deys, but
for » permineot cure It nqulra. from 
MW-h*lf to one bottle Med according te V ^71 Price. «l.SOper bottl* iftte
Sei!?,W.e8.&e,1‘e Co *

A Worthy feature of Mr
I "onnell’s excellent 
prove Hairy 
Hritish
lateil iX'sults 
adopted
II ighland
s«‘t of trials. 44.‘t

I 'rimrose M 
paper. How 

t attic, ’ read

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS

^ joh^-t

Forest Sta. and P.O.

i
to Im

at the last 
is t he tabu-

j

eventually help 
over.

Ha u t onference,i you more than to be cried
>l the milk-testmg system | • 

on a number of farms by the
Agricult ura 1

l he mean suspicions mirrored in others 
lie buried 

Woman

g|

HEREFORDS *£*1,“*now* i. * , , thick, smooth y»ung hulls *od
‘ *52-te

LO Y ER 1 |f<B. ^Id’^p.o.

n our own liearts. Soviet > .
"<*re tested on

lace themselves tight and 
•drink themselves into the same condition.

Every man has the right to do 
pleases—but he is foolish if he does.

tons 
and Mr.eighteen farms, 

as he worked
McConnell has

ut the figures from 1 < per vent. 
>f t he worst 

averaged 'Jin gal 
worst only

percentage of fat in the

of the best and 1 < aad eta.per t Vllt.
Man is but of a few days and full of 

t rouble ’ ’—and
"lore blind noreea — For Bpociilc 

Moon Blindness and other sore 
» Mill CO., ltd City. lews, have an re cure

The l>est Aberdeen-Anqus bul1 for sale. Black Dia-
this snriny a „ a No- 826.3 years old
Better ■ ban « g°°d Jndlvldual and extra stock- 
Price reason«LieVeraî>6tin ^eaten in show-ring.
o.dCeno?geh0n,arb,seervfce80 °De Cbti8ter Whlte boar'

----------*' SPAFFORD. Compton. Que.

Ions in a 
ÔbJ gallons 
milk of the f.

lot
he Ausually provides the season, and theyes trouble.

Where indoor plants grow toôi v igorous- 
l.v, pinch the end buds off of v igorous 
shoots

UnfriiMidly

thr<
the

QUESTIONS AND ANiWtK 
Miscellaneous.

H'eNifi-it H.HU, 
; a nd t In*Unit of the latter, d.(il to

cult 
lar^i 
firoi 
t in^ 
spit 
pro|

1 hat

"f the milk ,,t the former 
Ion came out at £24 7s. 
t he

per gnl-
t)d. per cow f(,r PROSPECT STOCK FARM. Shorth

Mine (imp In dZ^htTso 

viSUti0n8: Co°k- 
*‘****' D* F. A. Qnr*n

rrilicism is a dart xxhich 
generally strikes some x ital truth, and we 
do well to hear the sting and profit by

For sale : 4TREE THAT STOCK WILL NOT GNAW- 
FaLE SV4VN8 FOr. uRAFlING. season. as compared with £14 

Here we haxe a d(.'Terence of £11 
in (he returns from

2s.
1 d.

1. 1h
stock

t here any kind of tree tfyll 
will not damage by gnawing or 

eating the twigs ?
2. Can one get tree seeds or scions for 

grafting .from the experimental farms free 
of charge ?

Ans.—1. Stock

it. ■"» - ."el . Brampton, G.T.B.
Britannia. Ont. e

High-class ShorthornsTWe are now offer
's heifers ,x ing5 young bulls and
Marigolds the’ anii four Years of age.
Men her h»!r a8 !? daughter of Imp. Royal 
" ’ "/traCg//,/t0t Cham pi

IH0S- REDMOND. Millbrook

e.jual nuinThere's gold enough in the land to make 
all the world rich, but

er.of rows, though lot probably
'«'St as much to keep aK the other, 
the other set of twelve farms, 
cows, t he

too many are 
waiting for the other fellow to dig it. In

Vand 372 
w as

A man like a machine will go until he 
is worn out.

»r'responding comparison 
only part ofSI BHCRIHFR’S SON Are you trying to make a 

machine of your hired man to be worn w hii
Hut

V 1 7 1 s 2d for This isa season 
£10 1.9 s. 

of £0 2s. The 
of herds as

delights in rubbing
against nearly all kinds of trws, and in 
oating at the young twigs, 

less

1 t liirly four 
-'I showing a difference

vv veks j, against P.O. and Stn.out like one ?
You must first strain all sentiment out 

of your business before you get down to 
hard facts and a paying basis. If you 
permit youfsell to I c influenced wholly by 
the dictates of your heart instead of the 
cold hard measures that should be 
adopted for the bel tvrment and main
tenance of your affairs, you will wind up 
in the failure that ultimately awaits you. 
— | Successful Farm mg.

FOR SALEThe thorn 
liable to be injured from this

young bulls from a few 
heifers nil „„ days six months old ; cows and
Imp British Sta tes man” (cal'.ed >n May) with
toll , Ma,esman and Imp. Diamond Jubilee

rM; Hl!’° L0yal Duke =55086= (top.)
FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis.
—------- ILMVALE STATION, g. t. r.
Rosedale

r.-su 11 s 
suggrs 
show n 
rises m 
by w

of the weeding 
ti (I 11y theseis

gï'oa t differences a re
The gradual 

and butter yields obtained

cause than any other tri*e or shrub that
we know of.

these farms.lor 
milk 

ling out

!
f t

2. Tree seeds and scions in limited
quantities have been distributed from the 
experimental farms, 
be obtained there now can be easily as
certained by writing to the farm from 
which you wish to secure seed.

the worst Cow s for live 
In the 

average in- 
d 14(1 g.] 

um and 82 j lbs . , ?

years are simi.-i,.„Ux remarkable, 
must striking ,..,SI. there xvereWhether such SHORTHORNS1)0creases per cow 
Ions of mill*| 
but 1 er.

,vow w»i!t a profitable and i,ro.; 
cal x i -h 1
\\ ■•ife •

i n t lie herd
agiin ; also heifers bred^n/he?f°er

A, M. 'shav'er". Ancasterfont.
(1
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tendon The Very Latest Treatment for 
Milk Fever.

GOSSIP. r «(NO.

e circulation 
trained, run’ 
cessfuiiy than 
»ir gone, and 
■00 per bottle,

innkind, Ji.oo 
o Ligaments, 
Irovele, 
pain quickly
rin&'itH «...
» , Muntrtal.

TIk- law of the universe is the law of 
change, but man struggles to make things 

stay put."
George F. West on, of North Carolina, 

contributes the following narrative to the 
Jersey Bulletin :

Driving by the house of a small neigh
boring farmer the other day, 1 noticed 
frantic signals from his better-half—evi
dently of distress, so I stopped, al
though on my way to take a train.

ARE YOU A SUCCESSHe formulates doctrines 
and principles and what not, but things 
keep right on changing just the
Change means growth.

AT SOLICITING NEW SUBSCRIBERS PM r. Is. 
Copetow n. 
sheep now

IH nient, G dead's Spring Farm. 
Ont., writes My Dorset
number fifty-eight head. 

ha\e to offer this year the best lot of 
lambs I have yet had.

We want a good, hustling representative in your locality. 
Why can’t you do it ?
You never know what you can do until you try.
If you should prove to be

Her cow—a good one—was sick, and 
they did not know what was the matter, 
although they thought she “ might ha\e 
eat something."

severe attack of milk fever, and in-

Inn-

As I am making 
a specialty of breeding < n wool-producing 
strains.

It was a plain but not
pai ties w ishing to improvevery

quiry as to past treatment brought the 
information that they had done every
thing," and everything here consisted of 

administered

fly. containing 
1'rinc ipl'eH

H 8 f

their Corsets 
may do so

in that particular point 
by breeding from some of 

the rams 1 am offering this 
have in the flock

the
1 the

sthma and Hay 
Clal Ha* Kev 
Asthma

THE RIGHT MANn 1
1season.

internally.the following, 
between 11 and 11.45 a. m.

some ewes which clipped 
this year between eight and nine pounds 
of the very best quality of washed wool, 
which at

then we have a splendid proposition to present to you.
It is worth your while to try.
Write to-day and ask us for full particulars regarding an 

agency. A post card will do it.
Address :

One quart melted lard.
One ‘ dose " turpentine.
One-half of one black draught (’).
One pound Epsom salts.
One-half dozen raw eggs.
One quart linseed oil (did not know if 

boiled or raw).
longue scraped, and “ you never saw 

such a lot of black beaded worms as I 
got."

External application of turpentine along

There was fight in the old cow’s eyes ; 
nothing to use to give air treatment ; 
and I had to catch the train ; so I told 
them to give her a rest, keep her warm 
through the night, and she would prob
ably recover.

Driving back that evening I stopped 
out of curiosity, and found a smile on 
the good lady's face, 
nearly as anxious to talk cow, and I 
saw that my standing as a " cow doc ” 
was down with this party. She was 
finally so kind as to tell me what really 
was the matter with Boss id, and the in
formation was given in a manner which 
plainly forbade any further discussion 
of the case. Her manner was very kind, 
though ; evidently I had meant well and 
was disposed to render any neighborly 
help, but this information would set me 
straight.

4Dept D 0., 
Buffalo. N Y. O the market price this 

figures up to about 552.f><i per head. a ft. i
R SALE return without considering the increase in 

lambs in the flock.1 months
= 40419 = 

ng them

The stock I offered
lor sale last year all went 
the season.

very early i
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.Moral : order early."

ry’*, Ont.

3ATTLE
all ages.

r SING THE KNIFE ON LAMBS. 
Whenever sheep market values

raided, as is frequently the case, there is 
a class of stuff that is invariably punished 
w i bh maximum severity, 
merited punishment marketmen are con
vinced, and much of it could be avoided 
by judicious use of the knife.

There is a radical difference between

That it isi. Ontario.

HERD OF
We sell our 
>rs &11 over 
ve sell our 
elow their 
-he rest and 
rgains in 25 
nd over, 25 
or write to 
me. (Farm 
S. HUNTER,

When a man buys a Tudhope Carriage, he knows 
he has gotten a full money’s worth. He knows he 
has bought the best materials—put together by Tud- 
hopes who have been born and raised in the business. 
The very name Tudhope means money to every man 
who buys Carriages.

\L
native and western sheep and lambs which 
gives the latter a decided superiority in 
market circles, 
is coarse and undesirable.

L
The average native lamb 

Most of the 
stuff raised by farmers never felt the re-

She was not

timing influence of the knife, and when a 
half-dollar break occurs, it is untrimmed 
stock that bears the brunt of it. A

7R-
TUDHOPE No. 52

is daily adding fame to the Tudhope Carriage Makers. Corning 
body. Sine spring gear—double reach with full length steel 
pïates. Bell collar steel axles. Dayton fifth wheel. Quick 
shifters. Double bar dash rail, seat handles, and hubcaps 
nickle plated on brass. Write for free illustrated catalogue.
THE TUDHOPE CÀ1HIÀGE CO., Ltd.

i ~iO D < oarse lamb is always at the height 
unpopularity when the market is over
supplied.

Western

of

mS. sheep-raisens invariably trim 
't heir lambs, sending them to market well

OHILLIA. Oat

moulded and in the best practical condi 
The few natives that are si mil ir-

my
Established 1842.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE.

As an advertisement we give you absolutely free a
ladies’ or gents’ sise silvered, gold-filled or gun-metal watch, 
guaranteed for 10 years, and keeps correct time to a second, or 
a sterling silver handle umbrella, silvered clock, a real diamond 
solid gold Government hall-marked stamped Ring. Cutlery.
Leather Goods. Musical Instruments. Mechanical Toys, Blue 
Fox Collarette, besides hundreds of other useful or fancy 
articles which you can select from our grand 1906 list. We 

ve ?n.y ?f t^e#e articles free to any person selling 20 paokete of Beautiful 
Up-to-date, Artistic Pictorial Postcards at 10 cents a packet (5 magnificent 10-colored cards to a 
packet). Our Pictorial cards are world-renowned, and we send you every card different, no two 

alike. Views of dear old England, Historical Views, Latest 
Comics, facsimile of Death-warrant of King Charles I., Eng
land’s Most Beautiful Actresses, etc., etc. It need pot oost 
you one cent of your own money. We pay all 
postage and duty, and deliver cards and present 
free to your address. Bend us at once your name and 
addre’s (postage is 2 cents). Don’t delay. Write Im
mediately to ACTE A COMPANY (Dept. F. A.), 88 
Fleet 8t.( London, E. C., England.

ly prepared usually outsell westerns, but 
their number is smaller.I., ONT. It was simply the old and well-known 

hollow horn and hollow tail.
It is large 

enough, however, to demonstrate that the 
aggregate value of the native lamb crop 
could be vastly increased, and its quality 
made more acceptable both to killer and 
consumer by using the knife.—[F. 8. ex
change.

disease.
They had just cut her horns off, and they 
were hollow ; and they had split her tail 
up to the bone for six inches.LLS

Both were very happy as the result of 
good deeds well done, 
man and his wife, not the cow.) 
hadn’t gone out and nussed that cow 
like a child, she'd a died right then.”

Now, the question comes up Should 
the cow have an attack of milk fever 
again, what will it be? It can not be 
hollow horn, for horns she has not. 
However, at the rate of six inches to the 
split she should be good for several more 
attacks of hollow tail.

Now, this happened not three miles as 
the crow flies from the Hi It more estate. 
Bi*t thirty years before the formation of 
this, there were scattered around here 
well-kept agricultural estates of southern 
planters, with thoroughbred herds under 
the care of good managers, 
ing, preaching and practicing (for we had 
a live farmers’ club here during nearly all 
the 80’s) at home here for ten years, and 
yet “ hollow horn " still runs its course.

(I refer to the 
• If I

>m 8 to 10
88.

MONEY IN MUTTON.
m. Ont.

A demand for pure bred mutton classes 
of sheep that has seldom before had a 
parallel in the history of agricultural 
affairs in this country, and ready outlet 
at good prices for ail breeding ewes that 
show any degree of merit or usefulness mRDS

»• boll 
H and t- 

11 place al 
>ve them 
cow, and 
for aale. that come to market, show plainly that 

farmers of the corn-producing regions 
have discovered that they have been over
looking
sources of revenue on their farms. Grain 
farmers who for years regarded the flock 
of sheep as too troublesome to bother 
with are now eager to stock-up, and or
ders from them are more numerous than

revs P.0.
ieiteP.0
. T. of the most productive
ORD8
prize win - 
era] heif- 
ividuels,
>CK,
nd P.O.

I was farm-

from any other source.
Higher pyrites for wool than have tieeng a few

►nils aiMl
in. beefy
d. •erre

paid for many years are one inducement, 
and this, coupled with about as high
prices for dressed mutton at eastern 
points and all the big markets of the 
country as have ever been known, puts 
an especially attractive coloring on the 
situation.

Prices for mutton in recent years have 
held at such good range that the flock 
maintained for the lamb crop to turn off 

paying proposition, and the wool 
has added a big bonus of profit at

id B ta.
CARRYING A JOKE TOO FAR.

ick Dis
bars old 
■a stock- 
ow-ring. 
te boar.

who was a lover of nature,A farmer,
and also a keeper of sheep, was walking 
through a pasture lot and stooped down 
to pluck a tender flower. Maple Shade Shnopshires

AND CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS.

As the agri
culturist stooped to cull the blossom, a

t he
Que.

allured bylarge and vicious ram, 
prospect, took a running shoot, and hit
ting the farmer near the base of the 
spine, turned him a somersault and also 
propelled him about two rods through the 

For an hour or two after

Eüe : 4
thorn
m), also 
Cooks- 
G.T.R.
Ont. •

We offer about thirty extra good yearling rams of our own breeding, among them some ideal 
flock headers ; also a few home-bred yearling ewes. Twenty imported yearling rams and thirty 
imported ewes the same age. Bred by Buttar, Farmer and other breeders of note in England 
All are for sale at moderate prices.

crop
a time of year when a bunch of money 
is most appreciated by the farmer.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Bnooklln, Ont.
Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle, C.P.R. Long-distance telephone.

belt canAny good farmer of the corn 
make a flock of sheep pay a profit from 
the mutton-making standpoint alone, if 
the value of the fertilization of land and 
their usefulness in the cleaning up of the 

weeds and utilizing products that

atmosphere. 
i hat, the ram had considerable fun talk- 

the thing over with the crowd of 
manner in

w offer 
nils and 
of age. 
. Royal 
mpion.

9 V
Stations :

sheep, and describing the 
which he knocked out the agriculturist.

Kû Stn. But on the following day, the farmer re
turned with a gun and killed the ram and 
dressed him and sold his carcass to the

And as one

farm
would otherwise be wasted be taken into

the wool crop Demand a Look Inside
DAIRY TUBULAR BÜWL—All Apart

W8 and 
ri with 
ilee on
(imp.)

This leavesaccount.
of the breeding flock clear profit.

of mutton-making at a
uninformed for lamb chops.
< f the ram’s companions saw 
curving away the remains of her former profit can, of course, he carried on only 
consort, she said to an alecky lamb that with the mutton grades of sheep, and
was taking some gymnastic exercises near that stands as the reason for the un-
! y 7 ' My son I observe that you show precedented demand for the pure-bred

~ disposition to be unduly gay. Take stock of mutton blood, and that the de-
arning from the fate of your father, and mund for breeding ewes at market turns
nember that there is such a thing as to the black-face or long-wooled vanctie.. 

lurrying a joke too far." —[Chicago Live-stock World.

the farmer The process
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9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON,I
Manages». Cargill, Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
GOSSIP.

FOUNDED 1866
^ outh—What do I have to pay for a 

marriage license ?
Clerk—Well, you get it on the install

ment plan.
Youth—How’s that ?

BOTwo ministers 
a storm, 
critical msm \were crossing a lake in 

When matters become

l ;
I ■

Wmost 
The two

I
cried out.

ministers must pray ! - " Na, na, said the 
boatman ; the little 
likes, but the big

someone

Clerk—One dollar down. and your en-
ane can pray if he tire saIar>r each month for the rest of 

your life.: ■" «more th. bunch Suh’om* L^rrnîTthî 1
-i* a* j

Fleming's Spavin Care (Liquid)
. .pecU, remedg^n u-d^m^ha

unlike nc2Lee,“5MtEb”tt * ™ ‘ 

be imitated. Easy to nee. onl

ane maun tak' an oar.’ ]gtÜIVV:
I,:-'
gjfc..,..- ■

f/Z ■
■

A II [.SIN ESS MANS ENDEAVOR.Ribbon, Noah Webster, George Ban- 
and

may have been talented, 
bestowed gifts

superior to their fellows, and yet these 
>ears of struggle, of painstaking effort, of 
partial failure, would have 
brilliancy to the four 
had there not been in 
a large background of 
ity of mind stud that 
their

1 ° he Joyous in my work, moderate in 
m> pleasures, chary in my confidences, 
faithful

croft, George 
Watt

Stevenson blemiahee —Bog 
8t>lint, Curb. Capped 
a liniment nor aelmr

J ames 
Nature 

upon them
remedy 

tate and can't
q u i red ."and y o uiTm i one y* bac k *1 / i e r f a

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kind, of bletn. 
I«h««; and giro you the Information

f,o„^îsr

may have in my friendships ; to lie ener
getic but not excitable, enthusiastic but 
not fanatical; loyal to the truth 
see it, but 1as I

newer er open-minded to the 
er light ; to abhor gush as I would pro
fanity, and to hate 
lie ; to he

scattered that 
winds of heaven, 

each of these lives 
patience, a qual- 

held them close to 
or sunshine, amid 

The worlds his-

eKE
cant as I would a

careful in my promises, punc
tual in my engagements, candid FLEMING BROS. Chemists, 

4* Church Street,with my
self and frank with others ; to discourage 
shams and reioice in all that is beauti
ful and true ; to do my work and live my 
life so that neither shall

1Toronto, Ontariowork in stormgfllh’hi.
m ' V6"

Spring Grove Stock Farm good or bad report.
tory hears witness that progress of the best 
character, either in individual life or in the 
life of society, is invariably slow. This 
is according to every known law. Great

SSS'SH I,v
SSrSS rs.r::,
1st. Torento. isos I run of human alia 1rs — Dr W 1 r iwi

High-class Shorthorns of all A Cull'edtre-
sees for sale. om I ---------

aMm htlli ui Lincoln Shut PURE SCOTCHrequire defence 
nor apology ; to honor no one simply be
cause rich SHORTHORNSor famous, and despise no one
because humble

a
or poor ; to be gentle and 

considerate toward the weak, respectful 
yet self-respecting toward the great 
courteous to all. obsequious to 
seek wisdom from

M ■ Herd bulls; Imp Prime Favorite =45214= 
a Marr Princess Royal.

Imo. Scottish Pride =36106 =
Present offering 
2 imported bulls.

1 5 young bulls.
10 imported cows with heifer 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-oldfheifers.

Visitors welcome New catalogue just

none ; to 
great books and in-m • » Marr Roan Lady.WKm

spiration from good men ; to invigorate 
my mind with noble thoughts as I do 
my body with sunshine and fresh air to 
prize all

Also prisewtnnln, Lincolns. Apply
T. E. ROBSON. Ildenton, Ont. |

^ ë _ MaP,e Hill Stock Farm.

wm. Grainger & Son Mr u-

;
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN'S. calves at foot and

sweet human friendships and 
seek to make at least 
to have charity for the erring, 
the sorrowing, cheer for 
to be indifferent

if the home of home happy ; 
sympathy for

.........
-eave it Z" LZuZ^ ^NGARDHOUSE 4 80N8,HIBbR.,dP.o7^.

men-,his sha„ he mv I ^

*B67 st hi^ herd.^Kayal Albert ün£:| 
Weston O T n° “l- p&rms 3è miles from 

FAIR VIEW SHORTHORNS ANDSHROP I toai Tiironto.R “d C P B- “d electrio oars 

SHIRES

W Clemons, the well-known 
of high-class Holstein 

Co., Ont.,
Branchton Station,

oissued.breed- 
cattle. lies inHawthorn herd of deep-milk I Brant 

ing Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at bead of herd ,
rbree grand young bulls, also I st- George Station, G 
sonable8'a“ ft8eS Price8 rea- associated with the breeding 
. . . I cuttle in Canada is better or more favor-
Undesboro Station ably known than Mr. Clemons, from the 

and P, O. I fact that for

three
and

miles 
5 miles 

T. R. No

from 
from 
man 

of Holstein

s
1m fully, with faith ingjigE to all my fellow 

endeavor.—.1
Llnceln and 

rasa.H. Tewksbury, in The Wor-up wards of 20 
Maple Hill herd has maintained 
Ron as one of the

years the

ELM BROKE SHORTHORNS cester Magazineits posi- 
very best in the coun

try, not only as a show herd, where they 
have always been in the front rank, but

r .... .......«->• >» *'JKüMsr wa "-,i; r- | z
Secretary and Registrar of the Canadian 
Holstein

1 '
o Hell

oFairview Stock Farm, the beautiful 
•John Campbell. SHORTHORNShome of Air. 

known importer of 
in Victoria

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
80X1133____________ St, Thomas, Ont.

For Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

t hv well-
Shropshire sheep, lies 

(>nt•. about three 
Station, G. T.

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two

All of the choicest breeding and practically all
D „8h°^atrd qUalltj- Voucanbu anythinl m
the herd at a reasonable figure ^
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

sBreeders’ Association, a post- 
tion he is eminently qualified to fill, from 
his thorough and familiar 
Holstein

Cou nty, 
miles from Wood ville 
This

years.

1 R.B knowledge of is one of the most beautiful and 
best-appointed farm homes 
Campbell

lore, and his courteous and
gentlemanly bearing and willingness 
times to

fV in Ontario. PETER WHITE, JR.,
Pembroke, Ont.

ilr.at all
use his best endeavors for the 

and one good lmp I furtherance of the Holstein 
a good Yorkshire Boar I the present time the herd 

Good breeding and good animals I reduced.

seems to have left nothing un
tend to the I realitydone that wouldAlso Cows and Heifers, 

York. Sow, also 
one year old. SHORTHORN BULLSinterests. At comfort of his

(#! and the genial 
that greets the 

to the conclusion that

is somewhat 
owing to the active demand for

u hole-hearted welcome
visitor, forces him 
M r.breeding stock, 

cedented number of sales 'during 
few months.

DAVID MILNE, and the almost Campbell and J,isETHEL, ONT.
SHORTHORNS 4 CLYDESDALES FOR SALE , h

Bull in service : Scotland’s Fame =47897= hv I cholce unes Ieft- A number of the fe- 
FloTsTsl bmp7 ,Vo',,,'W>iT dam males are the deecendants^iaughters,
Two heifers rising 1 year old, two°buUprising grand l,aug’ht,‘rs- and great-granddaughters 
auabtv and’ll80ii0Un8 C0WS and heif«rB °f good °f thut great co" ■ ImP- Kaatje De 
A^hsùmon ns^g^ver11,^6115°""wlth ^ A Woni or tw» about a few of
kno^^;,r^dU;^^:',^te,ï I :.T',cows wm not pri==ess
CratSnT W’irl81ngf0nlyear’8iredby Kin«'8 I 1 ^ ^ D® Kol> Wlnnr>r of first at the

SHORTHORNS A ht n bu“ C11,f' by lhe stork bun, that ispPDI/CIJlr»r-r> ^ Wlrare good one. Kaatje De Boor 3rd, 
QCnrVOnlntSi | of the types of the breed alive, at

se0rvrceIe:also2ehLcnefPvUre Scotch bulls fit for ,hrcp >ears ollL gave 10.33 lbs. of butter-

Zzdnr;a,ul at ,our yearsmales and females (Berks.) 2 and 3 months old ^ lbs’ <>f butter-fat in 7 days. Kate 
S. <1. PEARSON, SON & CO ' I ( bixton gave 4M) II s. of milk

MEADOWVALE, ONT.
Station» : StreetsWIle and Meadowvale.

u n p re- 
the last 

Btill there are a number of
and HEIFERS

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish

for sale.
yearly | S^JDYMENT, Barrie, Ontario, 

have! Clover Lea Stock Farm

Ent<worthy life partner 
the world. 

Gampbell

truly atare 
Twenty-

peace with

I’ years ago Mr. r
tirst importation

then, almost

Lad 45061received 
shire sheep. oi 8hio[)-

Since
Iimportations have been 

of Shropshire» 
reoei \ ed 
the

made.
on this continent

SHORTHORNS bior greater honors at 
leading exhibitions 

t he

all
°f both Canada

\v„rid’ i ted Sta,es- including the
he , VUrS. nt ('hiCago nn<i St. Louis, 

the 1 an American at Buffalo, and the

W. B
Statin

Choice bull calves by
Some fra “ t All dark roans,
some from imported .sire and dam.

R. ASome from
lei tors met at Ripley station.

R- H. REID, PINE RIVER,
Ripley Station. G. T. R.

E Ion
Home
Canad
grand
Olga h
Fair, ]
Toron
pion
Royal
numb*
all tin

a tarnation,,] at Chicago, as the scoivs 
first-priz" and championship ribbons to 

tastefully disfilaved in 
test ify At the World's Fair 
this Shropshire flock 
much

of
ONT.he

Ins cosy office 
in St-

u on thn*e times
money as any other flock exhibited 

a day as including the breeder*1 ’
in breed- premiums of honor,

only dry twice. (lock

GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Breed^of SOoOtohh.^Oprthorn

the' Uiaii^e h>-t?/J<i8^?rr fowl- Herd headed by 
32070 winn ' fUl (miP.) Joy of Morning

hibition,* Tomato 1^' Yn*26 at pominwn Ex-
toforhaS^te10^ f°r 8a,e-

° ’0nl- Erin Station and Telegraph

pleasant valley

SHORTHORNS
, G™nd1 cl'iummoV r 'P' ?ld Gancaeter =50068 = . 

of females of tho . °ronto, 1905, and consisting
' spare a few you„a ® SS°tch fa""b'’«. can

‘ 1 w 1011,18 eowa bred to imp. Old Lan

ii S

Jind exhibitors'I a two-year-oJd, and her mother,
C P R I ing ni,H‘ calves,

Cion Ck it _n------------ !—!— I Queen De Kol 2nd, as a two-year-old,
ülen U0W Sh0rth0rnS^rPur«eaa‘offering gave 03 lbs a day. and afterwards 
14 months of age. sired by Imp. Ben*Loman and ' h® I>rovinrial bairy test; also. 120 da vs 
dSS'-breV<LwsrnÂniaôaadn?UtKf im,p andCana Ufter <alv,ng’ made ]°i »>s. of butter in 

Da^r 7 ‘I10 3 i ViCt°ria Teake gave 70 lbs.
t«^®hone. WM. SMITH. Columbu* P0 mllk a da>’’ and G’i.Ofi lbs. of butter-fat

Breokkn and Myrtle 8tna. I in 7 days.

At present, the 
This

are the get of the
numbers KE150 head.

season s crop of lambs 
imported 
Hose,
Chicago, in 
of one ram, have 
years out 
Bel voir 
St.

won Mansell-bred
whose get at the Intern

la ir Star
a tional at

a pen of four l imbs He ac 
young 
bred c 
Berkat

HAII

the get
"on the honors thre*of

of four exhibited 
Sirdar,

and I niiThese are only a samjile of
•FRING VALLEY shorthorns! I the herd’ llUt sl,ace forbids further

Herd heeded by Imp. Bapten Cheuoeilor I U°P The stock bul1 is sir Mercedes
"4^59» (78286). A choice lot of females mostly I * '‘akl‘ winner o( 2nd at Toronto last fall 
Jixmonthnrt f°°n0r,?afe, iD calf Also a good in the aged class
nr^t‘i^Cllf Motion and <*rre | years of

Teake’s

the grand chanipi 
Louis, and the first-pi i/e 
- ! winner

atmen

SHand silver 
He ismodal 

Mills-bred
at Toronto. 

There will be
and was not three caster.for sale of both sexes this fall, 

belong to the fashionable 
They

His GEO. AMOS & SON. Moffat Sin.

Pine Grove Stock
age.

Queen, at a tost 
ground, gave 2.62 lbs. 
day, and 
Flosetta Teake, 
day, but was never tested.

grandam, > Daisy Shorthorns all 
on a show- GloBtei 

1 roa 
Also

mare

and jP.0.,C.P.R.
Farm

Ayr. C I* ft.; Pari^TR8*0*- ^ F O' St rat ha 1 lan 
ceptionally choice lot, being thick 
and straight-lined.

strain. a re an ex- 
level, 

Mr.

of butterhfat a 
His' dam, 

gave 70 lbs. of milk a
*90 lbs. of milk.For Sale: 1 Choice vmmg ban

-«j, . , seventeen monthsold. DaGi roan, by Queenston Archer =48898 = .
rfLL The Cedars” Stock
Farm, Bradford, Ont.

VBreeders of
High-claas Scotch Shorthorn..

Cll ,1Ce Shr°P8kire Sheep. Clydesdale and Hack- 
ney Horses.

«rd catalogue on application. Address 
JAMES SMITH, 8upt„ Rockland. Ont.

LbWAKba A Co., Limited Pro, om

^aple Lodge Stock Farm

At present,
Campbell has sold a]| 
the splendid stables 
choice Clydesdales,
year-old stallion, by Pioneer (imp.), he 
by .Sir Arthur, by Sirdar,

UOHI

Gle
he can spare. InHis sire was 

Chief Mercedes De Kol, whose dam, Daisy 
Mercedes, has a record of 19 lbs. 7 

His grandsire, De Kol 2nd's Paul

may be seen a few 
among themA.

E. Jeffs & Son, 525D,HE*D-
of Shorthorns, Leicosters. Berksh'l'res^ I Ko1’ No- 2. has a full sister. May Har- 
?’Dd ^U"a?T'n8t0n Fovvl- Eggs per set’ I * l‘au line He Kol, who has a four-year-
Write for nrieas or eoa6 y°!'Dg 8tock ,or sale, old record of 29 lbs. 4 ozs. On hand forwrite tot prices or come and see I ,
•-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- I sale are a few females and three young
SUNNYSIDE STOCK FAR M. I bulIs from 4 to 8. months of age, out of

The two-yeai -old show bull, Blvth- i w ,. , ,
some Ruler =52136 = . Also cowsand heiferém calf bul1’ that show except ionally good form, 
, „ . — ... land should make prizewinners as well asJames Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont.lgreut siros

SH078.

by Darn ley, 
2656, by Imf 

a son of the great Prince 
It will thus bo

lmp M 
Miss Rt 
sale.
coins,
Tw el ve

Fairview 
Queen’s Own, 
of Wales, 
this colt

Q uern

seen that
carries the blood of two of

Scotland’s 
Prince of Wales.

greatest sires—Darnley and A. D.
laki

inmliedTim an 6tcellaat dark roan 
"al • AÜ on‘'arly three years old.

hig-h-class producers, and by the s-tockFor sale : He is a big, quality 
colt, with grand bone, and acts well, and 
should develop into a horse of 
ordinary size, style and quality.

Spicy K 
for sale
TH08.

more th i

A. VV. Smith, Maple Lodge P.0.,0nt.fs"
Sfi
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SCOTCH

Shorthorns
A fine lot of imported cows with 
calves at foot, from first-class 
imp. sires. Also a fine lot of 
one and two year old heifers. 
Three high-class young bulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to be imported 
in time for the exhibitions the 
coming season.

H. J. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

C. P. R. and O. T. R Main Lines.
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lameness and ■

SSÏÏltîSj I
©(Liquid) I
nà eeml-iolia II
but a remedy I 
ate and can't I 
7 a little re. ■
* it ever falls, I
ocket
Iser
ndn of blem- I 
rmation you I 
)r buying any ■ 
if y°u write. ■
«UU, ■
“to, Ontario ■

■■■S,

CURES gossip.> maple grove shorthorns.IB» At the
Dyspepsia, Bolls, I Sho" June 5 and^S, tb/LmcolnThl4' Maple Grove Stock Farm lies in Water-

Plmples, section was a good one, the flocks retire- '°0 C*.’ .°nt'’ about 5 miles ,rom E1*
Headaches sented be™ff those of Messrs Wright f11™ t’tatlon> G" T- R-> and half a mile
rn.ctu.d ’ I Pudding, T. Caswell, and S F Tie ^ / fr°m Wallenstein Station, C. P. R., andConstipation, 1 Sons, each making a very enod “ & 18 the Property of Mr. L. B. Powell,

Loss of Appetite, I The winners for vearlintr rum<= ■ *V 'y' whoso splendid herd of about 20 head of 
Salt Rheum, der B^en, were Messrs. Wright ‘ On (Mine' Shorthorns- just in prime condition,

Erysipelas, T- Cttsswe11. Duddmg, and in yearling tr<' F‘°ra' Amaranth and Pretty
Çnwifnlo I evvea- Messrs. Duddintr TVnn » y ^ Cady families, and several others, tracing

- Wright, I Van & Sons TheSm-o,^"' l° Imp’ Jleaut>'- »n exceptionally large,

and all troubles I entry was small but good Si p i " i wcll-bulanced lot, with broad, level backs 

arising from the GooPer won first in both classes d and splendid udders- The stock bull, un- 
Stomach, Liver, lhe ^ors. Of Mr. P. L Mills ocluniL 1“, lately' in service was GaPt- Mayfly Bowels Of Blood. the —d p'ace in each "a£ Capt' Mayfly, dam

—------- thlrd and r. n. for yearling rams to Mi I » Anme hUlpa.l 39195, a cow that
Mrs. A. Lethangue, I B. Wall. “as mo1 e than a local fame as a prize-

°f Ballyduff, Ont., I winner, she bv Caot Watt 2ftl4i «n

ë-IîjBE ,r,th" "vs srzsr
t° such an extent I red yearling, the other 8 months old, I All sired by imported bulla, and most of
lv movTUI<Knf<fUtK°" I W lrst honors for y°unK boars, and for are a rare, good pair, and could easily be them from imported dams.
hou™?Vf waÎTsubiect I b°arS over one and not exceeding two Put in shape to

to severe headaches, |-VPals' went to Messrs. S. Spencer & are another
nw^raT^nS Sons the last winner taking the medal either—and several younger ones coming

was goneyanSTwaH f"r the '«“st boar of this breed. The on. The present stock bull is Lord | CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
unable to do my I Exors. of P. L. Mills, the Nottingham Mysie 59627, bred by H. Cargill & Son, 
usiiig'two'bottles of I <:°rp0rat'on and Sir Gilbert Greenall sired by Imp. Lord "Mistletoe, dam Imp.'

B. IL B. I found mv wfn‘ the oth('r winners. Beauty 20th, by Golden Gift, grandam by
health fully restored. I In the older boar class, Sir Gilbert won Haron Sunray.
itWtomail'^ircdmaad I ” ‘tb Walton Paul, a grand stud boar. of Quality, and a very thick, even-fleshed I 

worn out women.” I He also won first in the sow class w ith youngster, and should mate about right I ■
Lindsay A, and took the medal for the with the herd. Roan Daisy, Vol. 19, a | 

best female of the section, with this very larKe. thick cow, is the dam 
Mr. R. M Knowles was eight-months-old heifer that is 

this class with a first-class

SMI

iK [M

ii

ARTHUR JOHNSTON». SB■

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

[•II]»]
» m]

12 BULLSBI a one a

RNS win ; also there 
yearling — no mean one,

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.ft IB■6 =4621*-=.

I.

larr Ross Lsd* BDwii For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up loi, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines.

DR. T. S. 6PROULE, M.P. 
Markdala, Ont.

He is a bull choke-full
Will be sold cheap.[BOves at foot and

GRBBNGII.I. HERD
of hi|h-«l&flg

I© just issued.
of the 

an extra Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheepgrand sow. 
second ineman, Ont.

tanse tele
good one. Lassie's Jean, Vol. 20, is the 
dam of the yearling heifer that is hard 
to beat, and now she hasSHORTHORNS sow, and Messrs. Duckering were first in 

the old Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifero 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

hoar class. a rare goodMessrs. W. E. 
Measures and John Neaverson were first 
and second in

i*ld P.O., Bit. four-months-old bull calf.
21, is a Seraphina-bred cow, and is the 
dam of a nice yearling heifer. Red Lady. 
Vol. 15, is the dam of a six-months-old 
bull calf that looks like a coming winner. 
Mr. Powell reports trade as exceptionally 
brisk, and sales satisfactory, 
is right, and his prices are right, 
heifers and young bulls on hand are good 
ones, and should

Victoria, Vol.offer ten young belle 
■ ready for service, a number of 
Sg them from imported eire and I gilts.
II • ^l®0 high-class females,

I **GB' either imported or . _ , „
Fwl Canadian bred. The herd is I J Jefferson 

headed by dm».) Lord Reee I Sir A.
Bar berry.

)
the classes for young om

I, Lincoln and 
lories.
>f both wise 
Prince (imp.) 
Albert (imp,) 
I miles from 
electric oara

The Berkshire classes were good. Mr.
won for young boars, and 

Henderson was second.

T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.

Hillhurst ShorthornsMr. G. T. Inman was first for the two 
older classes

His stock 
TheR. MITCHELL * SONS.

Hal mon P-0„ Ont; Burlington Jane. 8 ta
of boars with Highmore 

Belzac and Highmore Mikado.o
The lat

ter was considered the best Ixiar of its 
breed, and the judge, Mr. A. Hiscox, 
Jr., said he was prepared to pay 200 

The Duchess of Devon
shire was first in both sow classes, and 
the Kxors. of P. L. Mills. L. Currie and 
J. Je/Tcrson were also winners.

o Registered bull calves for sale, by 
Broad Scotch =46316=, from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

JAS. A. COCHRANE.

soon go at the prices 
Mr. Powell's post-office address 

is Wallenstein, Ont.
MAPLE GROVE asked.s

SHORTHORNS guineas for him.Bare.
ractically all 
anything in

rE, jr„ 
oke, Ont.

Compton, P. Q,

Imp. and Canadian-bred.

Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed.

WILLOW DANK SHORTHORNS. SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Present offerings : 4 choice 

young bulls 0 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, LinooIns, 
descended from the best English locks.

M illow Bank Stock Farm, the property 
of Mr. James Douglas, the well-known 
Shorthorn

e
breeder, lies a short distance 

from Caledonia, G. T. K., and a few 
miles south of Hamilton

A MOTHER BIRD’S STRATAGEM. 

While strolling on the banks of French 
near Cl ay to a, in company with 

my wife and a friend, we started a wood
cock, which feigned being wounded, and 
gave
squeaks, from which we inferred the nest 
must be near.

JOHN LEE A SONS.
High gats. Out 

40 mile, west BV Thomas, om 
o M.O.B.B. A P.M. By.

C. D. Wager, The Willow 
Bank herd is one of the oldest-established 
in Canada.

Creek,

Enterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington Co. 

GLEN A VON STOCK FARM
For over 50 years, Mr.

Douglas, and his father preceding him, 
have kept this great herd together, repre
sentatives of which can be found in every | Tmn Keith oAiwi at . „
Province of Canada and many States off 10 to 18 months old^' lot‘of ^year-^heR^rt 

the Union. Many of the great Cana- I {“.$*** a.n<* a *ew young cows. A bunch of 
dian and United States show cattle -------- 1 helfer ^ves. cheap.

utterance to the most plaintive SHORTHORNSLad 45061 Shorthorns and Berkshires
Intanio. I have 5 Berkshire boars ready to wean, 

will sell them at $6, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
bull calf, which I will sell cheap, j

A short search disovered it among 
small bushes on the ground in a 
paratively exposed position.

coin- 
The nest

arm
bred here, great care having always been
exercised in the selection of stock bulls I Ju8t no”: One pair of matched geldings 6 and «

years old ; show team.

CLYDESDALESINS contained three eggs, which we, of course, 
did not disturb.

W. B. ROBERTS.
Station :

Sparta P.O.
St. Thomaa, C.P.K., M.C.R., G.T.R. Leaving the nest for used, with the result that the herd is

wrrSS»IEEf,™3JHEHrE
. -

Toronto, 1903; Tiny Maude, reserve penior chain I change the position of two of the eggs,
RnvRiTQ°n<int?t andi ^.inniPek. 1905; Mildred’s I after which she settled back on the nest, 
noyai and other leading winners- A choice 
number on band to make your selection from at 
ftll times.

JAS. MoARTHUR, Goble's, Ont.

Rlnnrini Sharthorns and Oifirlt
t, ONT. Sllî^5,?e "©Ween* Crimean Flowers. 

Atheletanee, Lady Jane» and Rosea*
We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
spring calves, also a few females A thick*
ramfa^bs”08^ l0t' A'8° 8°me Down

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.

t. as many 
as any ever usedgood ones behind him 

on the herd.HER,
The females belong to the 

Crimson Flower, Nonpareil, Roan Ladyorn
She then evidently saw me, for she 

gave a sudden twist sideways with her 
head, and then slowly and cautiously 
stretched out as flat as possible, her bill 
resting flat on the ground. She re
mained thus for fully five minutes. Pres-

other leading families, several of 
them being imported.headed by 

Morning 
linion Ex- 

for sale.

The present stock 
bull is Imp. Rosicrucian of Dalmeny, fined 
by the Earl of Rosebery, sired by the 
V i liage-bred

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Queenston Heights

bull Villager, dam Regina 
6th, by the Flora-bred hull, Goldfinder’s 
Heir. SHORTHORNS"elegraph

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 46187 = . 10 grend ently I arose from my position and 
young bulla; also heifers ; from imp. and homo I stepped forward, when the bird quietly 
•red cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ;
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered

MAININ6 BROS.. Higheate. Ont

He is a show bull all round, a 
roan, five years old very heavily fleshed, 

wp • I sneaked away from the nest, seeming to remarkablv even,
I crouch as near the ground as possible, until

HUDSON USHER. Queenston. OnC.
NS a very mellow handler, 

and one of the best sires in the country, 
sure, and

Kent Ce. about twenty feet away, when she arose exceedingly
with the usual cry, but immediately fell right in every particular. Owing to so 
to the ground, fluttered up and down, many of his heifers now coming of breed 
and finally turned over on her back. ing age, Mr. Douglas has decided to part 
fluttering her wings as if in the last with him. and anyone wanting an im- 
ngony, but ns I approached she scram- ,,opted bull, gilt-edged in breeding and in- 
bled away, dragging one wing on the dividuality, should look after him, as 
ground until she had led me fully two bulls of his stamp

when sud- also about 20

quiet to handle,=50068 = . 
consisting 
dies ; can 
Old Lan-

SHORTHORN BULLS
High-class ShorthornsFOR SALE

1 roan calf, 15 months ofd, of the Duchess of 
uloster family.

1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number of good registered Clyde

mares.

0.,C.P.fL

arm * V
young bulls from three | at head of R. A. & J. A. Watt's he^d^nowTeads

my herd. Young stock usually on hknd for stie
N. S. ROBERTSON. ARNPRIOR,

There areare scarce.
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. hundred >'ards fr,,m the neat-|^---p--------- j denly she bade me au revoir, and darted

>rne.
months to one year of age—a rarely good 
lot—prizewinnersnd Hack away like a rockot.

Secreting myself some distance from the
of the future among

them, all sired by Rosicrucian and Imp. 
Nonpareil Duke, and out of extra good 
dams.

ONT.
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.rest:

d. Ont.
>t>8. om

SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young kScottish Baron (Imp.) forsJTPrices1 r^

nest, in fourteen minutée I was surprised 
Imp Marr Roan Ladys, Missies, Broadhooks and I to see her sitting on it as before being 
'1ik8 Ramsdeos. Three choice young bulls for 1

sali‘- 10O Head of Duddlng-bred Lin
colns. Grand crop of ram and ewe lambs.
I welve choice yearling rams for sale.

Also, several two-year old heifers 
can still be spared.disturbed, but how she reached there I 

am unable to say. as I did not s<*e her 
approach, and half a minute before her 
appearance on the nest nothing was to 

seen or heard. As the woods were

For nearly the same 
length of time this noted farm has 
the home of a grand flock of Leicester H GOLDING A SONS. Thame.ford, Ont

Btetian», Themeeford. C.P.B.; IngersoU, O.T.B

Brown Lee Shorthorns-Present offering «

I o. for further information. !mp. unnSTu v.er>' reaaonabfe.

« UVUULMS BROWN, Ayr P.0, end Statien.

A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont.. ( n
LAKE VIEW SHORTHORNS.

sheep, which 
high class winners.

has produced very 
This season's

of la mbs are showing phenomenal 
and will turn out

many 
crop

growth, 
a numlier of winners

old! 

d a 
ins.

open I had an excellent opportunity of 
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulla | watch ny her interesting manœuvres, and 
for Bale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o had hof>ed to be able to note the manner

,,0nt, YHOS. ALLIN * BROS.. Oshawa. Ont in which the return would be made.
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A. EDWARD MEYER,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

CROSSING HOLSTEINS AND AYR8HIRES
Box 378, Guelph, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns.
The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruickshank 
iielloDas. Mysies, Villages, Bra with Buds, B road
books. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers. Campbell 

Minaa« < larets, Kilblean Beautys. 
Berd bulls Scottish Hero (imp.) (90066), a Sheth 
in Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =62548 = , a 
Miss Ramsden. Correspondence solicited. 
’ ^tora welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.

MILBURNSV\ hi< h would be the best cross, to breed 
an A y rs In re cow to a Holstein or a 
Shorthorn bull, all being registered ?

U. A. W.

Ans.—We would not ad\ise crossing 
pure-breds for dairy purposes, l>et ter 
keep the breeds pure, selecting the best 
performing females, and using sires bred I 
from deep-milking dams and grandams. 
If a dual-purpose class of stock is desired 
by our correspondent, we should advise I 
using the Shorthorn bull.

CHRONIC COUGH-SPAVIN.
J en-year-old horse 

a,,y, probably- ouce in two or 
-• Mare, nine

Heart and Nerve Pills.1.
coughs occasion-

three days, 
years old, gets stiff in 

near hind leg when standing, 
driving a few rods she

but after
goes sound.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855.

W. H.
Will offer imported Rosi- vklis 1 Chronic coughs 

«rucian 01 Dalm.ny =452<0=. Recorded in both to treat, and I do not ran,,i,. -,
Dominion and American herd books. Also serious for h „ . °. cons.-Ier it
young stock of either sex. 11 Shorthorns.” a ^orse *° coui?h once in tw0
Jamoj^pouglss. Caledonia, Ontario. or thrve da.v« You win probably be

Oak Grove Shorthorns-Pre8entofferin6: ,'e !° check ? by g'ivinK each morningheifers » d . Several imp. cows, I ,a‘ composed of 1J drams gum opium
pait)iM)ulmand'ou^of'fmp^dam -̂ also Mie stock I ~r dTlinia. soht* -tract of belladonna. 15 

bull. Imp Nonpareil Duke a choice offering I ' al,ls dlS,tahs- nml 1 dram 

£riceB .ttjght W. |. ISAAC. Coboure Statien. phor- »'ixe<i with sufficient 
warwooa P. p._____________ ____________________ ______ make it plastic.

Porter’s Gold and Silver Fawn I und a(1n>inister
2. The

are very hard

LOST DOG-HIRED MAN QUITTING.
1. I have lost a valuable collie dog; 

he has been missing since May 28th. 
About one month previous to that time, 
t he

gum cam- 
oil of tar to wife of one of my neighbors sent 

word that if my dog chased her hens any 
more, she would

Roll in tissue
have him killed. Al

though the dog never did chase the hens, 
I sus|>ect that she may have had him 
kill ed, as

symptoms indicate bone spavin.

blisterSf. LAMBERT JERSEY HERB (let your veterinarian to fire and *itp^u,Mie8S,,dh.”eUin03m‘ehMhtor“le- No better blood. No better cVeam and 
butter producers, and no better lookers. o
T. PORTER, Carleton West, Ont.

Toronto (Dundas St ) 
tialf a mile of the farm.

I cannot find any trace of 
him, although I have tried very hard to

V.

çSssJfesfcESSS
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with Irregular 

sturation.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25, 

All dealers, or
Thk T. Milburn Co., Limited. 

Toronto, Ont.

Would you kindly advise me the 
way I can get a trace of dog, or 

take legal proceedings against 
party for making such threat ? 

as “ When engaging a man by the month, 
to keep it can he pack up ami Set out any time,

or can he let it grow oxer his wlthout P’vinp 5ou any notice, and col
lect for the time that he has worked ? 

Ans. — 1.

Miscellaneous.

cars come out within line FENCES.
has 

forced

I-If a farmer 
is he

a hedge
Pine Ridge Jerseys-Preeentoffering: some,

... -... «ood young cows and a | trimmed,«hoioe lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up 
•Iso some good Cotewold sheep (registered) P
WILLIAM WILLIS. Newmarket,

HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.
-J?" frese°‘ offering is : a few choice heifer £Xfwffi b^,d,^n0^1eWhiCh'COn8iderin«
BOBT. TOFTS A BOM, Tweed P.Q. A sta. I 2- Not unless made so by by-law of

Iriiitii Jirsei “°*for b». the Io<ul n,Mnirii,uiity. «mi it iS impr0b-
fran, a is ’ «... mediate sale 10 bulla, I able that there js such a by-law

‘ » months old. descended from Bt 1 J
Lambert or imported stock; aleo females of 
•uagse. In order to reduce our stock, we art 
maJdng a tpes**l offer. For fun particulars 
tte... _ B. H* BULL A BON,

Brampton, Ont

line men-

£ I neighbor’s side ?
2. Is a hedge a lawful line fence ? 
Ontario.

It would seem to be a 
calling for the employment of a detective. 
His report on
warrant legal action lieing taken.

No ; at all events, not in full.

Ont.
W. K.

He must keep it trimmed, if 

over the

1. it might be such as to
otherwise it 
neighbor's land.

would project HOLSTEINS FOR
SALE

2.

COST OF RAPE SEED, ETC.
I'lvuse let me know what

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
calves, 
from week

sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull, Sir Howitjè 
?tertie. whose dam record is over 82 lbs/ 

milk in one day. and from great-producing cows 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if you 
want one from this herd.

rape costs 
pei pound, and give me all particulars 
about it.

LOSS OF SCALES.
A gave his order for How much does it take for 

acre of ground, and how is it 
"hat time should it l>e

a pair of scales. 
After they were received, they would not 
work.

sow n?
cut ? How much*1 Agent examined them, and found

HOLSTEIN RULLQ I them '° ^ ljr<>ke". hut said they would
BWLt«|make them all right. Before it was

and the scales

1

here ? Van it lie
a certain quantity cost to l>eA

FEW got m Montreal ?

pricea CWe fJmal^rLe^If you 

arc willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

4L W. CLEMONS.

done, A's barn was burnt, 
were destroyed.

n. A.
Rape seed is usually sold at 8c.(an the company make 

A pay lor the scales, he not having given 
any settlement for them ?

to 10c. per pound, retail, in 
and as low as 5c.

small lots, 
in lots of 50 to 100 

It dors Ix'st sown in drills, 
ridged or Mat.

SUB.St. George, Ont. pounds.( Jntario.

filenWOOd Stock Fafm~VowV;Ln.e and h a"* thi,V 1 as apparently there
Holeteins all sold out. Have a few young York' h , u( vvpUinoe bY A -fshire bows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. I the scales’ and’ accordingly, the property 

THolaRdÂ12it"ai58jï cn£eÛ,fr?mimported I m them had not Passed from
C^mobelfford Stn"1*” * S°N-W,rkw0rth P 0' I pa'^ to A.

2t to 2(i inches
apart . sown 
closely res.-mbles, 
pounds of seed 
with 
But
broadcast

like turnip 
w ith

seed, which it 
a drill, two H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

per acre, and cultivated 
l>et ween 

rich land

the com- Cowt from thea horse hoe 
in clean

the drills, 
may be sown 

rate of four or five 
pounds per acre with good success. Rape 
closjlv

ANNARBALE HOLSTEIN HERDEXPENSE OF TILE DRAINING.
A has opened ditch running through 

farm, which he wishes to drain, 
and

Hoktetns, Temworths. Oxford* Dorset
A. SHBBP FOR SALE!.

pre?fDt we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford 
“mbs, Dorsets, 1 yearling and 1 
Tam worths, both sexes. . ,

Richardson. South March P.O. and Stn. I emPtymg into SUI,1U If a ddnch tile

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES I ' ' "°'lld B' C a"d

at the
his

Have won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old. first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second prize 
cow. second and third on i-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

B. C
D have a numbvr of tile drains

ram 
aged rams.

resembles
gvnerully grown only for pasture, though, 
when from ten trr t

tops, and is

went y inches high, it 
green, but cannot le

1 o be st or e<I

may le cut end fed 
cured likepay their share for 

water too? 
where open ditch

It may fx-
or grassthe tile large enough for their 

The
MONEY, Brickley,

offeni for sale a choice lot of young boars fit for 
«ervice : also sows ready to mate

a way. 
tune in July

ns late asfarm below A 
empties, js tiled.

A VVELL-S ATLSF1 ED S UBSC ltl HKU.
< >ntario.
Ans.—They are liable to bur their just 

proportion of the

August, but th>* 
or July the better.

STOCK FARM Holrteln., 
,??t?/WOdS ,and Tam worths—Pres

süsiss
IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS

A prizewinning herd of imported, offioUllv 
tested stook. Bulls of aUagesifor^a&le, aleo a few 

• w H SIMMONS. New Durhem. Oetarie, •

' «-ail.x to t is n stock into Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm

when about 
under

1 e I
fa \ oral.h 

- i x t,

high.
weather court it ions, it should le m 

1 -'Id \vi t-ks ufI er sow!expense, and
cannot, agree with them as to what that 
should be taken to he, then, having made 
nil earnest effort.

Tile s edn.g
Seedsmen GEO. RICE, Tillsonbung, Ont.be purchased from 

of Toronto, or through WOODBINE HOLSTEIN!your
if i a rriugi* is f Into arrive at such 

agreement j / would I e in o rtler for I„flnrdtnlea',ded by 8ir Mechthilde Posoh, akw- 
‘ .Uely ,the l-est official-backed sire in Canada. 
Uam Iantbe Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 poend» 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Cae- 
JfJ^ ,voha^11 breeds. Sire's dam. Aaltje Pow* 
4th holds the world's largest trwo-day publie 
test record—8.6 pounds butter, 
the choicest quality for sale.

you
in the inuinii ipal engin er an.) 

haw him dispose of the matter.

u hit hto call«OWI

GLENARCHY ” HOLSTEINS
We have for immediate sale several young hulls 
and a number of young females, that for ideal 
type and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
G. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O

COWS FAILING TO BREED.
I ha\e two (>r thro- cows that fail to Young buffs ofBAY KATI s.

get with eu If 1 hey iippear hi»althy
• ‘gifla id y,

for about

0K\('u r sion t ickt-t s bot w .ill point s 
Hail Wii.\ , and

< on
•1 t ht* < 'a riadian I ’antic

A. KENNEDY. Ayr, Ont.
Ayr* C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

come a rmmd 
Tw.i

but do not catch.and Stn.
a year some ( I’ R. stations tWhen

England, be was 
phrase
Someone asked him if he 

“ No."

Bishop Phillips Brooks was in 
commanded, " as Lynda le Holsteins.and not catch, so I

the I l'hangf-d hulls, and now -t hey are all right 
^oes. to preach before the Qiaeen. I l,u|t tllis hull has m

I three 

I they ha\e 
I a while, nr 
I in 1 he winter. I 

blood com,* from the 
the\ would 
rtM't-rem <> in ‘ d'he 
some time a ; : < > to f, . 
bo lie acid, 
port ions w ou Id he 

Ans. 11 the 
ly in eighteen 
not likely that 
exists; but if t hey 
to show ces! rum a 
the probability is 
abortion. and it 
t agi mis class

on connecting Canadian lines, will 
he on sale June 2b t

FOP Sale ^ ntlmber of bull calves from 
Raenra rxf u -4. one to four months old, out of 
P“?p Me.rlt C°W8, and aired by Beryl Wayne 
nm , , , °flrdia, whose four nearest dams bave 

fflcial butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 oze. 
each BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

• ' dy '2 , ini lusix 
l for tin*hving a heifer.

on the last 
I fancy

contagious abort ion, ns once in

tbe rat e
was not afraid ? 

he replied, smiling, “ I have 
preached before my mother."

I ickets good for 
July

tnj
on Tuesday, 
days of low

■turn until 
This gn

at a mo J
live 

h I igh ‘ fill
more correctly,

not iced a I it t le
a few times 

thick 
vagina, and soon

time for su minef 
I urt her informa t inn f j < 
A gent.

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
We have four 
sell

d ’ a • k e ! s U I

1
Farmer's Ad\ dim t e "

, yearling bulls left which we will 
t>ro,Hr ine .pr,co to d',ick buyers ; from good 
temaie “ attnUn °Ur own raisin«- Sold out of

Centre P. o' 
and G. T. R.

end
Is this safe, and whatlïïlïïi present P. D. EDE. Oxford 

Woodstock Station, C. P. R.John A ( * ov en lock. 
lord and Shorthorn

brt*eder of I|.-,
R. M eatth*, I-'orest 

I have won the
( Mi

I t w e111 y one 
'■ont acinus

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS €}■
f,ale : Tim-® bun calves. Hired by * 

ai? rn\' ay/° ^'««'itbilde Calamity, and 
i of Advanced Registry cows.

t o t
alee I Kin

tor some months

"" 1 uo >'*ars hand running for best lie 
of cattl , any bnod. 

‘püîakes at Brig.len.
nt .Sarnia, and 

feed tli.
\ our Zt*iioliium 

prizes, as in
my stock j ;. 
or riimuu: ;] 

were not t oi t un- ;
In tin*

m i
Apply

walburn rivers.

Maple Glen Holsteins -,,liree sons of sir
,, Altra Poscli Beets,

I . ln,lds world 8 largest official rec-
\ | • , ? »ke andgrandkire has over 80 tested
m..Ù-1 Bniri er’/’f »th<‘ mZSi by any bull on 
>.„• I . -, c 1 V/i nnv‘'il'cnî,rn"copia" Secure

L L GILROY & SON. Glen Buell, Onf.
Grove Hill Holsteins - IIerd contains 55 head.

a number of which are 
registry. Our stock bulls have 

- 11 b by high records. Present
F R m ai 1 nnv ‘'cUn*5 and a few females,

b S ALL0RY, Frankford P 0 and Sta-, C 0 fL

I t lien come in h»*af , 
that t licit* has beenys Folden’e Conner».1 h
may bt* of the 

Carbolic a< id ; 
gnen in qua n t i t it s of f>< ) ( 
two doses, in water, mix d

lit mi
use of 
kind of 

cat t !<* 
rubbing

.1 sph mlid pr**\ en 1 i \ .■ 
do all

I w ould sax . b\ ad 
to make a su< ve>.- 

*,*(’! - ■ Z<xuoleum for t ! ._•
\ our ! -, '

it. kept
a 11 y 

111 111 -‘for.-
I i« <»l

t I. •
ith food, 

or max he gix-en 
XX fit mixed with s.-j.lt et. 1 lie rate of four

il rit i n
IP

JSÊ&S
prions. Sold onl'

g ix en as a
9

1- i“s and n j o s piitoes. 
keepi ng

m¥T of undiluttsl carbolic acid 
It pi at od under < 

h ix e rnnstii nt ac e-s

otillCt s

\\ here
to it.
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Toe Selection of Show Sheep.
I his is a matter 

portance, which llumpkJaw
RN’S his entries. no matter the age or sex, 

sum ss, com- 
tf e best collec- 

were such a prize 
so detrimental to 

the reputation of any flock, from the stud 
point ot \ iew, as to find it rep res. n ted 
hy difierent types of the same breed.

MEN CURED FIRSTof the greatest iin ti ope of 
>r a prize for 
t t he breed,

cannot be hurriedly don*.ve Pills. IL requires many careful inspections, and 
<’ •'«"> to done l)> gradually leiluving
tlie first selection h\ 
to the required number.

1Nothing is THEN THEY PAY.1 lui drafting A
mfan fur us 

yards the old ram or two-shear sin 
the selection

For years Dr. Goldberg has treated men under his 
pay when cured plan, during which time weak, debil
itated men bave come to him without hope of ever being 
cured, and be baa demonstrated to them the value of 
Ms treatment before he asked them to pay. He still ex
tends the same offer to men In any part of the world 
who are suffering from Nervous Debility, with the 

prepare our sheep for I accompanying symptoms. Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Almost us soon MS I In, inn,K Mental Depression, Strange Sensations, Irritability,imost ns soon as the lamb Sleepleasness, Weakness,Trembling, Heart Palpitation.
fallow-yard preparation is un- Extreme Physical Exhaustion, Etc., or such diseases aa 

blamed for man» losses Blood Poison, Prostatic Trouble, Early Decay, loss oflor many losses it | Hower- skln Dlaeaaea- Bladder and Kidney Trouble
and the reason is

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure
and it 
ment, 
known to

e,>,
is naturally limited, hut at 

no age can any breed be better
»

I‘REPARATION.remains today the standard treat* 
with years of success back of it, 

to be a cure and guaranteed to 
®u^e* l>on t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tned—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selP 
ing, together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

or more
Many times ha\ e I lx‘en asked, 

should we begin to 
show ? ” 
is born.

t y pically represented. 
t lie

In these classes, 
ill<i:oi it\ o! champion animals 

found, and. further, at

"When
are

no other show
card age can the visitor 
seen re

<>r export buyer 
a belter or more complete idea of 

w liât a ram of the breed should
fortunately 
should be innocent of, 
that in

He has 14 Dtplo-
many cases the commencement of I vwdous

this work is put off until the last minute, I i^llegwTTn^State 
with
which the 
the

he than
when such exhibits are mature sheep. 

Then s. lect ion Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

’i yearling sheep. both 
care and Boards of M°dlcal 

. Examiners (a re
proper condition, according to (production of

which Is sent with 
, .. , . the first letter to

JS fJ,\ inordinate forcing. | each patient,) and 
It, therefore, it is intended for exhibit, 
let the

the result that the onlymale a ml feina le requires more way in X -q
1 im \ li-cause in most flocks the 
from xv h :< h Select ion

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

n nn her
prevailing ilea, for the show-yard 

can lie secured
can be made is 

id maturity and full devet 
have not b. en reache 1. it ml.i rger 

nient 
<ibleft

a so far as be knows 
he Is the only re- 

os | putable physician 
who dares to treat 
patients on the pay 
when cured plan.

No matter where 
you live or how seri
ons your case may 
be, If you will write 
him all about It, 

their preparation is | your letter will re
ceive prompt atten
tion. and you will, 
be advised by re-' 
turn mall about ' 
bow long It will take

those not required for I to curayou and how much the treatment will cost you. 
the show-yard will make full value in the I Suffering men, don’t despair—don’t give up hope- 
mark,.! i v,.r, r , . . I don’t waste your time and money and risk your life and

■ . list is a very important I health on harmful remedies and poisonous and stupe- 
preparation. Neulect I lying drugs when such a liberal offer Is made you. 
,,, , I No stimulating medicines are sent you, which after
the reason for many I the effects wear off, leave yon In a worse condition
of w hich were quite I than b®!01*- but the remedies are prepared to meet

l h,. „ i , , I the requirements of each Individual case.I he successful exhibitor of I Remember be will give you a cure, making you
horses or' hulls, or the sue. essful exhibitor I 8trong and healthy, restoring to you natural vigor and

strength, before be asks for » cent. You pay after you 
are cured.

Write today and take advantage of this liberal offer 
so is I before R ta too late. Remember, no charge Is made for
so is mcon- I examination and advice, and you will be made a pro- 

tor tune und again so many I position that no man would dare to make unless he nad
prices hare been lost through neglect of
uns point, that it might be expected that | a11 trace of disease. Send no money. Simply write 
even the novice would not fail to nnti* it | today and your case will be taken up at once. All med- 

On« , idnes for Canadian patients sent from Windsor, Ont,
ne or the most successful shepherds, I duty and transportation charges prepaid. Address

after I dMmKaT® W^ard Avenue,

AYRSHIRESbe aimed at preparationis be commenced
early lls possible, and then the 
condition can h ■ gradually obtained, 
the result

to select
symmetrical, and projH*:'- 

come breed type and 
1 fic male, and 

Wool, too

-see and dis- 
down condi- 
ystem, such 
rt, Nervous 

Sleeplesa- 
, Brain Fag, 
►eneflcUl to 
•gtilar men-

hhf'ep well made, 
1\ fi mue I

neocssarv 
with

that little if any loss will be
Then

<hararier in:i seul inity 
sw eetness m t lie female.

The famous Reford Herd at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sjr William C. Macdonald.

in
experienced.

important h or lambs, there is but little 
the risk in 
greater than

point, and no animal 
a fleece of

time, and
should be s.-heted that has not 
even and uniform charact 
ma ie or female,

hence

Several yearling bulls for Bale ; 
also a number of bull calves. 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

With
duced as time

No animal, 
should b • taken for the 

lot t liât cannot

among old-er sheep, 
early selection, gradually re-3 for $1.25,

simx\ - \ ard 
is not alil ■ t 

the

vx a 1 k wel I and 
) carry it self in proper form

goes on, and the whole lot-IMITED.
kept going ahead,

In of ewes. It 
the select lot shouldsential l bat besIS FOR 

SALE
Four im

ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
calves, 
from week 
old up, 

11, Sir Howitje 
s over 82 lbs/ 
iroducing cows 

Can spare a 
ar up ; 75 head 
t delay if yon

un norm in color, 
thoioughly and well-matured

that* will enable point in successful 
of this 
heavy losses, 
preventable.

has beenpens to be 
With the MACDONALD COLLEGE

SL Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.
lin,illy sel 
select ion

cted for exhibition, 
of lambs, of both sexes, the 

if wry great diffi-staphenl finds a task
C 111 t \ . SPRING BURN STOCK FARM. NertfiWilliamsburOvOnt.

H. J. WHITTEKER & SONS, Props., 
Breeders of Pure-bred Ayrshire Cattle, Oxford Down 
bheep, Berkshire Pigs and Buff Orpington Fowls
Young stock for sale. Eggs for hatching. Si for 
id, and $4 per 100.

Tins arises 
fact that with the 
the land s

of thoroughbred stock, all know this, but 
not so, unfortunately, with many a sheep 
exhibitor.

\ery much from the 
very rapid growth of 

it is almost impossible Why this isto
with

Hie individual lamb
any degree of certainty 

1 or lambs
ceix able.

will
HIGH - CLASS

Bulls and heifer calves, two to nine months 
■ ’ ?OWx a.D<* heifers all ages. Prizewinners from 

this herd include Tom Brown and White Floss 
sweepstakes at Chicago. DAVID BENNING & SON.' 

Glenhurst." o William.town, Ont.

grow and develop.
»*ssar\ to ha ve 

number in

AYRSHIRE CATTLEfor this reason, it 
a considerably larger

xx ha t 
show \ ard )<,».

is generally termed the 
11 is oft en dru w n some twenty years ago, has, time 

time, said, " Kh,many antiri-i « i greater extent than Mr, iis not always the
pate. goea to the 1 ^3Quad*. Bin. * Tl. . Wpâlïï?„?o£t.

account 
lambs that fail to 11 *ep uj 
handle ui dor the 
,\ anl work 
flushing- forward.

of the best sheep thatnumber of 
1 he X ouch and Select Ayrshire Bulls—A risht «ood one-. , 18 months old. Four

choice last Aug. and Sept- calves. Special 
low price on five March and one May calves

W. W. BALLANTYNE.

wins, but in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred it

ton, Ont. great stress of show 
and constant

sheep that is best trained and exhibited.’’
Bet all who aspire to show-yard honors __________________ ________ _______

III our sheep classes bear this in mind. I *,**,*e OMIT Dairy and Stock Farm 
I he training a ram, ewe or lamb to walk I Efly*11*1* Hj»—. Ayrshire
properly, either in the halter or without I Youngitock for iele at all dmee 

■ t. takes time, but it is time well sj>ent I ^5,A GO», - Hintonbork, SlkA. 
because it adds largely to the chances Central Experimental faxip.

oi success the show-ring. i„ its Ayrshires and Yorkshires
natural stale the sheep does not stay in We always have on hand choice animals of above 
one spot, but moves coni inuously whilst breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable
ccmng its food, and hence the nearer one meTatHoardT Alex^HumeW1 M.^Up’o 
can keep the animal to ils natural ----- . nume «t to,. Mania P. 0.
dilion, the greater are Ltie chances of sutc

and continuous
Neidpath Farm. Stratford Ont.

In genera 1 
1 he riding <•< 
us m th - sel 

t hat

1 '‘r,1|s it max be said that 
dit ions here1» HERD SSt

iiilllMBill
Wardend Ayrshires offerin« young

3 bulls from 1 to 2 years
oid ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep- 
milking dams. Sired by White Prince of Menie 
No 1825; bred by A Hume. Menie. F. W. TAYLOR, 
Wellman s Corners, Hoard’s Stn., G. T. R.

are the same
1 'ion of the yearling sheep.

age greater noticeow season 
s on cow, 
2-year-old 
first and 
second in 
first and 
end prize 
year-olds, 
id a host 
at differ-

-should | e to the pedigree, because 
indu idual characteristicsthe of the STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

Have some nice February calves for #‘20 each 
nut of heavy milking dams. Sire Pearl Stone of 
Glenora ; also some nice young cows and heifers.

D. M. WATT, Allan's Corners, Que.

paients hit known this is a good indien 
t i"ti in most

<>i t he t ruest

1instant es of wh.it the lamb 
e x | et ed to dexelop into.

tests of any flock is
One con-

flock like WOOLtypes, chain ct er,
BARREN COW CURE Coloring is, fortunately 

the decline, and 1 he 
t he bel ter.

and t i''ii* hre *d chnrarterist
• iI ili' ii igh 1 h

a practice oni rs runder only, 
greatest 

»nt them
makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.

L. F. 8BLLCCK. Morrlaburg, Ont-,

sooner it dies out 
It adds somewhat to the

eh l in* exhibit from
ll.M-k. 

1 ! I . I k i * Ills but
still is amongst the 

wools or the I.incolns, in in- 
t ho roughly objectionable,

pearance if applied in moderation, 
x\ hen applied as it

t lia ’ tin* w hoi of
Consignments solicited.
Write and get our prices.

E- T. CARTER & CO.. TORONTO.

r»g, Ont.
Row ii shoef 
stances it is 
and at the

ITEESm Burnside AyrshiresPoeck, abee- 
in Canada. 

35.8 poande 
low of Can- 
i&ltje Poeeà 
•-day publia 
ling bulle of

same time most diTriniental
to the best in terrs I s COTSWOLD SHEEPof the breed.

ing visitors from examining cither the 
sheep or its fWc*.

4? # y 1111 Pont ed and Canadian-bned. Prizewinners at 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 

â largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Expositor 
™ Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

rxg,
-SHKIU’MA.V theh’nml6 ?Lth? large8t breeders in

SS??©-™-l.0 ng-
Ixxill Bros., Newcastl », Ont. 

ordering a change of advertisement, write: 
Business in Tarn.worths has

r. Ont,
**• R- ness, jrm howick, que., p.o. and station. * Broadfleld Farm- Northlesch, 6lo«.

GLAND; or 8. H0ULT0N,Calgary, ALBERTA.
----------------Canadian representative

8HIIP K„d 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

n<ever been 
12 months.better than during the last 

Recent salesteins.
include exceptionally 

choice Imnr to the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, at Ottawa, which 
a credit

an>alves from 
old, out of 

eryl Wayne 
dams have 
lbs. II ozs. 
fN, ONT.

THE NEW WAY TO CURE will certainly he 
We also ri»« latter representing the KonnamJI mi..

ssa&srsssssi-SSte
to that institution.

sold to Sir Wm. Van Horne, Pres.
B foi his farm in N•*w Brunswick 

hoice boar, together with

of C.
P.
a not her a nice 

era! havinglot to a n A m -r ican fi rmich we will 
from good 

iold out of
. Oxford 
n, C. P. R.

Is Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Daily Work. as many us ,'t anl 1 North Toronto", MeQ"-UVRAVu rcli i sed st)x\ s at
„ ^ .---- ----------------------------------Ontario
SOUTHD OWN SSThis Remarkable Simple NEW WAY TO CURE RUPTURE 

has opened up a new era m the treating of this terrible danger 
ou.s, dreaded, hitherto considered incurable malady, Rupture. 
You ruptured people who have borne the painful agonies of 
Rupture surely will Ik? glad to see this notice, for it means a 
NEW lease of life for you one free from pain and suffering. 
Won’t it be grand to t>e cured ? You can be sure —hundreds of 
Canadians have been. Cut out this notice, 
diagram position of Rupture. Answer questions and send all to 
me at once. 1 will send you Free A FREE TEST to show 
you how quickly you can l>e cured right in your own home. 
I’ll also send you a valuable Book of Information for the 
Ruptured. You must write for these at once. Remember they 
an* FREE. No ruptured person w ho has bad these would part 
with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once.

s tega-sr*(K The 
(I | «I on run 1

11 Spearmint
| xx hirh has he-, 
| new spa per 
I a u tlx 

1 I Tat f ,

Mnglan I, 
of «June St h, gixrs what

Rive - stock 
we pre- 

a correct state 
oxx nerhij 

of the I)erh\ , 
sadly bungb-d by the 

According to this

IESIANS
red by OOLLIBSmay be accepted as 

of the breedingMark oil they, and At Stud. Holyrood Clinker.
Just imported.

a ml
the 3906 winner

of
Fee 810.00.

Robt. McEwen,Byron, Ont.
m n „ the Original
McDougall’sSheep Dip & Cattle Dressing

ftUon tins THE WORTHINGTON 
CO., Toronto. Ontario.

RIGHTiornart. LEFT reports.
Cy, Spearmintis of Sir 

l Beets, 
(flicial rec 
■ 80 tested 
y bull on 
v. Secure 
lell. Ont.

Canadian Agents forbred by Sir
m Sxkcs, and is by Carbin-*,

.Maid of t he Mint, by Minting, 
jm n based
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Sledmere
DR.W. S. RICE, 2g East Queen St., Block 279 Toronto, Ont, ht t lie s île of th 

or K 'stare 
xx on 1 he gr- at

hors*
I hike uf 1 '< >pt bind

\ earl ings, bv Ma i 
XX lx Oil he h 1 s

Bo you wear a truss?. Does rupture pain ?.................
Ever operated on for rupture ‘
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on one-
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GOSSIP.

Mr. J a s. Gihb, Hrooksdale, Ont., 
I have sold all

writes:I
ItB •
les! I - Men, It’s Free my young Shorthorn 

bulis I advertised in • The Farmer's A,]. 
' ocate.’ To Allan F. Oehm, Shukespea re 

a good red 
his dam being Lady Marquis, a 

of Imp. Spicy Marquis ;
Rat ho. Ont.

* : Ont., 
bull,
daughter 
David Peat, 
bull, Ythan s Heir.

^ than Choice,

/
Wit v tofig / a tine

His dam is also a 
daughter of Spicy Marquis (imp.), 
is one of the best bulls we had this

i Any Weak, Puny Man Can Have My Electric 
Belt Free, Without the Payment 

of One Cent

Mgmsm ■ -
L Y- Thi»

sea- 
, Ont., 

a gO(x>,

lo .1 ohn f orbes, Maplewood 
the red-roan bull, Ythan’s P'irst, 
low-down.m I make this offer to weak men. particularly those men 

who have spent their earnings for years on dope (the 
drugs that make them feel like a young colt one day 
and like an old, broken-down hack the day after) those 
men who have tried so many things that they are tired of 
fooling and want a cure. Those are the men I appeal to 
and I am willing to give my Electric Belt free, without a 
cent of cost to you.

T,rn vrlth «mall flabby muscles, tliln-chested, doll-eyed, 
short of breath, without endurance, courage, ambition, sand 
or grit In their make-up, are WEAK MEN If they were 
not born weak I can make physical giants of them

How do I do It? By filling the blood, the nerves, the 
organs and muscles with electric energy—that Is what 
Nature gave them at first—that is what they have lost 

when they break down.
My Belt Is easy to use; put it on when you go to 

bed; you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting or 
biirn. as in old-style belts), and you feel the nerves 
tingle with the new life flowing into them You 
get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the 
name of a man in your town that I have cured 
Just send me your address and let me try. This Is 
my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping 
new vim into worn-out humanity, and I’ve got ou res 
In nearly every '

wk bull. We areeven offering
our stock bulls for sale, Biyth-one of 

some Ruler,■C5 two years old last February. 
He is a Marr Missie, amizlIF

■F. ■ A will make a
good show hull, weighing 1.800 lbs 
good quality.

of
(,ur young yearling stock, 

bull. Trout ('re k Stamp, bred by Mr 
W. II. Flail . I lamilton, is doing tine.
He was got by Pride of Windsor,

th^a?ouW^nowU£hatmien loured grumi-
sne Silver Plate of the Royal Farm. his. 
dam being Princess of Pitlivie 2nd 
He is a very that,

br'% can cure you. « imp. j. 
low-down bull, and a

m
HERE IS PROOF OF MY ARGUMENTS : grand handler."

O. Duval, Grand Mere, Que., eayü: "Tour Belt Is a wonder-
£f *PpHano® for *h® •'Olle'f of poor suffering humanity I
weaknessPv^.anfw bT 1U tor Rheumatism andweakness. Tee, the Belt cure*.

HFTTKR TESTS AT BATH AND 
OF ENGLAND SHOW

W EST

ms is: adeserve In /our endeavor to relieve suffering humanity •’

Fred.

J he report of the judge shows that 1 
Jerseys and four South Devons 
for the liutter test 
English
above show, June 1-3

on the map.
If you will c 

you can’t call let 
me send you my 
book full of the 
things a 
finds inspiring to 
strength 
courage, 
you
coupon.
Hours, 0 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Wed. and 
Sat. till 9 p.m. 
Consultation free.,

and see me I’ll fix you up. If competed 
prizes given by the 

('attic Society at theM
The cowsDr. M. S. McLaughlin,man were

stripped, May 31st at 5 p. m., the milk 
of the next 24 hours being taken for
tes t.

-,.... 112 Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada.

Please send me~your book. free.
NAME..............

ADDRESS...........................

and 
Free If 

send this
Office

thethan I
There were two classes One forI cows, any breed or cross, under 900 lbs. 

live weight; and the other for 
age or cross, oxer 900 lbs. 
prize winner in bach class

E I have cured thousands of men who have 
squandered the savings of years In useless doctor
ing:.

Cows, any 
The first-

A

xx as a Jersey, 
(he gold medal and first prize in the first 
class going to Lady E.
Louisiana Loo, six years old, whose yield 
of milk, 137 days after calx ing 
lbs.

: F. Smyth for

Britain 4 Gltsnlf Blip BERKSHIRES was 39
i mported end Canadian - bred

Calnevllle,
on T.B.& B. and B. Sc G. division of Grand 

Qm Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cains ville.

1 <> ozs., andE of butter, 2 lbs. 9 j 
1'utter to lbs. milk. 

In the second class, D. H. W'at- 
ney s nine-year-old row, l.aily Siphon, 112 
days after railing yielded 38 
milk, arid 2 lbs.

H. M. VANDERLIP, ratio,
15.36

lbs.SF SCOTCH SHORTHORNS end

CLYDESDALES lbs. 8 o/s
6 ozs. butter; ratio, 

and was awarded first prize.
English Guernsey (’attle So-

HILLCREST HERD OF
P®** Sale i A lot of very choice young t hi age of varions 
press charges and guarantee satisfactien,

▼4»e 8ta.. G. T. B.. near Barrie.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Hi.21,
In the 

Piety's test at the

Ohoiee 
ewe Watka. Alp* 
M sàeerlmg ewee
for «Je. Applj

mai
„ . . «g«. We prepay ex-
end nines promptly answered.

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Omt

B,i| same show, the first- 
prize vow, Lady Tichbornes Itchen Lilly 
2nd, four years old,

— I yield of milk

o

won first prize, herII u in the 24 hours, 89 d a > 8* N EW°A®TLE HERD of tamworths
1 an" Shorthorn», -We have for im- 

mediate sale several choice boars ready 
for service, and sows bred and ready to breed 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers in 
calf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, and a few 
nice bull calves and he.fer calves. All corre 
spondenee answered promptly Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Colwill Bros., Newcastle

after calx ing, being 39 lbs. 
of butter, 2 lbs.YORKSHIRES 18 ozs., ami 

*'» i OZS.; ratio, 16.57.
gave, 84 days after 

<>/s. milk, and 2 lbs.

JOHN BRIGHT,
MyrtU Station,

T he second-prize 
Calx ing, 3G 11,s. 8 
3 2

Imported end Canadian-bred.

wJeK ^t 36 br°2? BOW*' lnd have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from Ca” 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Qnabty and 
type unsurpassed Prices right. ‘7 and

OntaH*.

I Have Imported o/s. butter.

unondai; x snoHthounm and 
LE1CESTEKS.JA8. WILSON & SONS, FERGUS. ONT

G. T. R. and C. P. R.Yorkshires.more prizewinning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

t WILL IMPORT anything 
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. 
there will be :
Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

Long distance Phone • miinilnga Stuck Karm lies on I he banks 
of the Fraud Hi 
Caledonia. Out
south of Hamilton.
A. Doiflglas, is

fa oners 
lit ei-ders,

number

Ohio Improved Chester Whites xer, about 5 miles from 
and about 20 miles 

The owner, Mr. W. 
of lirant's most pro

ant 1 leading pure-bred 
his specialty being 

Leicester sheer
about 30 head of 

Isabellas, Non- 
ami several others,

Sows bred to farrow in July, August and 
September. Young pigs from three to 
six months old Pairs not akin. Satisfa, 
tion guaranteed.

GLENH0DS0N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mgr.

FAT SaIB , 0hio Improved Chester Whites, the 
1 , «UIO largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow 
choice young jugs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid • pedi 

and safe delivery guaranteed. Address : 
E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.

loo Pigs to Offer of the long, deep
Lnm\h°rt' .Rree'lin* «took selected 
[T°™ ,the . most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Bookinc
?„rMenV00ï choi™ =Pring pigs; alto a few 
fall pigs for Bale. Pairs furnished 

Express charges 
grees and safe arrival

gressi \ e 
st ock 
Short horns 
Shorthorns 
St rat ha 11a ns

My addréss 
Care of Alfred

Theprepaid Pe’dE 
guaranteed.

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont. | l,arvlls 
l racing 
La\ inta,

Mill mers,
RIVBHVIBW kakmRobt. Miller, Stouflvllle, Ont. Louisa, Beauty and 

the bulk of them being the getgrees
M ROBERT CLARKE uf Importe*! sires, notably Imp. Oxford, 
I Importer and Iml'- s" Christopher and 1 mo Rosicru-
■ Breeder of c.an ,,f Du! in. my. The females are of the
pit Chester While Swine | loxx-duwtt, thick-set sort, several of them

Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES
Have the world’s record for the largest per head 
winnings at the greatest of world’s fairs—St 
Louis.

Also have the record for their 22 years in the 
leading show rings, including three world’s 
fairs, of winning more first and champion 
prizes than all competitors combined.

Do you need'll few real good ewes ? Or a choice 
ram to head your flock ? If so, write for circular 
and quotations to

o
. T™° grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow 
in June, to a show boar ; also a young litter 
reiuly to ship in April. Orders booked ahead 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
L. MOOEY.PxdVi Ç»,—„ p.t. Feeelee Fall» Stattea.

ceedingly heavy milkers.
\ oung females for sale a re four two-year- 
olds in calf, two

In
Forprice and particulars, write

41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, ONT. being St rat ha 11 ans and 
extra nice lot. Int wo Lavinias a n

Oakdale Berkshire» young bulls, 
yearling, by Scotland's

there are several, one a redHave still a few choice young boars 
from Summer Hill Chester, some 
young sows from imp. sire and dam ; 

■ a^8° a fine lot of suckers coming on.
• A few sows 7 months old, bred again 

. G-Ji. MUMA. Ayr P.O.
I Ayr sod Pasie

JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville, Ont. Cha llenge, im
ported in dam. and out of a Clara-bredBBOID LEA OXFORDS.

Of the largest strains 
Imported fresh from

| "> Imp
- in «tu ameers for sale reaeon-

«As, for a pair or trio n^'lki^6* “* b°ek your
L E, MORGAN, MIH|kat> Stn. aed p. ^

Glenburn Herd of

a thick, sappy fellow, the making 
Another is a roan, live

Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for ewe and 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome.

f a good one.
Mom Rosicrucian, and outram

.J a S t ra t ha11an dam—a 
A not herRosebank Berkshires

FOR SALE : Young stock from six to eight 
Uf M Aftlfn I I ^ee^8 • sired by Maple Bodge Doctor and
wwm re. MnncLLf l Concord Professor Some choice sows bred and 

Teeewitei1, Oat. I ready to breed. Express prepaid.
JOHN BOYES. JR., CHURCHILL P. O.

Lefroy Station, G. T. R.

gotxl calf, 
a l ed ti\ v-months-old, by the 
out of a heavy-milking dam, 

nice
same sire.

*. B. Statiene : thick youngster; another, 
age. by Same, sir e, out of a Strat h-

Mlldmay. O. T. B.
Teeewnter. OJP.B.

YORKSHIRES
I ' xtia choi<e lot; sr\ eral of this season's 

lambs now

Man and 
same lines.

a few others bred along
The Leicester#Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths

and Holstein». A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by ColwilPa Choice No. 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto. 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.

Bertram Hoekln, The Gully

IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES. £Wf^ UrrZ’] Muo l

boar».

w rig hing 10U lbs., an l promis- 
if which willlug T(1 In- winners sure, all 

he for h-
Choice young stock from imported 
prizewinning stock for sale.

GEO. M. SMITH.
, and there 
I *m igias

are none better, 
to Tuscaror.i 

1'i ict‘h, and pa r t iculars.
\N rite MHAYSVILLE. ONT. DaVID BARR, JR., r. o ,Box 8, Renfrew, Ont. <»iit., f,,r
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